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ABSTRACT

Novel methods were developed for the determination of 12 of the 14
Rare Earth Elements (REE) in seawater. Initial extractions of the REE by
chelating ion exchange chromatography is followed by cation exchange for
removal of co-extracted Uand remaining traces of major ions. Finally
traces of U are removed by anion exchange before irradiation for 8 hours
at a flux of 5 x 1013 neutrons.cm~2.sec-l. After post-irradiation
separation of 24 Na , the gamma spectra are recorded over four different
time intervals with a Ge(Li) detector •. An internal standard (144Ce ) is
carried all along the procedure for improved precision by avoidance of
counting geometry errors.

Vertical profiles are reported for three stations in respectively the
Northwest Atlantic Ocean, the Eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean and the
Cariaco Trench, an anoxic basin. This data set represents the first
detailed profiles of Pr, Tb, Ho, Tm and Lu in seawater, together with
profiles of La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd and Yb. The first observations of
positive Ce anomalies in seawater are ascribed to regeneration of Ce
under reducing conditions. The first reported positive Gd anomalies are
ascribed to the unique chemical properties of the Gd(III)-cation, which
has an exactly half-filled 4f electron shell.

Concentrations of the REE range from 0.3 pmol.kg-l (Lu) to 86
pmol.kg-l (Ce) and are among the lowest reported so far for trace
elements in seawater. The REE as a group typically exhibit a quasi-linear
increase with depth. In the deep water there appears to be some degree of
correlation with silicate. Concentration levels in the deep Pacific Ocean
are 2-4 times those in deep Atlantic waters. Ce has an opposite
behaviour, with very strong depletions in deep Pacific waters. In the
Cariaco Trench all REE, but especially Ce, are strongly affected by the
chemical changes across the oxic/anoxic interface.
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The REE distributions normalized versus shales... (crustal abundance)
exhibit four major features:
i) a gradual enrichment of the heavy REE, most strongly developed

in the deep Pacific Ocean. This is compatible with the
stabilization of heavy REE by stronger inorganic complexation in
seawater as predicted by the TURNER- WHITFIELD-DICKSON
speciation model.

ii) the first description of positive Gd anomalies, in agreement
with the anomalously strong complexation of the Gd(III)-cation
predicted by the same speciation model.

iii) most commonly negative, but sometimes positive, Ce anomalies.
iv) a linear Eu/Sm relation for all samples.

Distributions of the dissolved REE in ocean waters seem to be
dominated by their internal cycling within the ocean basins. With a few
notable exceptions, the ultimate external sources (riverine, aeolian,
hydrothermal) and sinks (authigenic minerals) appear to have little
impact on the spatial distribution of the REE in oceanic water masses.
Analogies with distributions of other properties within the oceans
suggest that the REE as a group are controlled by two simultaneous
processes:
A) cycling like or identical to opal and calcium-carbonate, with

circumstantial evidence in suport of the latter as a possible carrier.
B) adsorptive scavenging, possibly by manganese-oxide phases on settling

particles.
The latter mechanism is strongly supported by the parallels between
REE(III) speciation in seawater and the 'typical 1 seawater REE pattern.
This general correspondence is highlighted by the very distinct
excursions of Gd in both Gd(III) speciation and the observed seawater REE
patterns.

Combination of both apparent mechanisms, for instance scavenging of
REE by adsorptive coatings (Mn oxides) on settling skeletal material, is
very well conceivable. Upon dissolution of the shells at or near the
seafloor the adsorbed REE fraction would be released into the bottom
waters.
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The observations of
positive Ce anomalies in Northwest Atlantic surface waters,
enhanced Ce anomalies and Mn levels in the OZ-minimum zone of the

Eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean, and
enhanced Ce concentrations in anoxic waters

all support the contention that a vigorous cycling driven by oxidation
and reduction reactions dominates both Ce and Mn in the ocean basins.

Under conditions of thermodynamic equilibrium, Ce tends to become
depleted in well~oxygenated open ocean waters, and normal or enriched in
waters below a pOZ threshold of about 0.001-0.010 atm partial pressure.
The latter threshold level generally lies below the sediment/water
interface.

However, the kinetics of oxidation (and reduction) of Ce appears to
be slow relative to various transport processes. This leads to
disequilibria, i.e. a major uncoupling of the pOZ threshold level and
the Ce anomaly distribution.

The REE are definitely non-conservative in seawater and in general
the REE pattern or 143Nd/144Nd isotopic ratio cannot be treated as
ideal water mass tracers. The continuous redistribution of Ce within the
modern ocean, combined with the likelihood of active diagenesis,
precludes the use of Ce anomalies as indicators of oxic versus anoxic
conditions in ancient oceans. On the other hand, the Eu/Sm ratio,
possibly combined with 143Nd/144Nd , would have potential as a tracer

for understanding modern and ancient processes of hydrothermal
circulation.
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1. Properties and Abundances of the Rare Earth Elements.

The Rare Earth Elements (REE) are the element lanthanum (La) and the
fourteen elements that follow La in the periodic table (the lanthanides)
in which the fourteen 4f electrons are successively added to the
La-configuration (Table 1.1). Their most attractive properties are the
romantic names, whose origins are discussed by HAMMOND (1981).

Nuclides of the REE and other elements are continuously synthesized
during stellar evolution (BURBIDGE et a1.,1957; ALLER, 1961; CLAYTON,
1968). The various stages of nuc1eosynthesis can be related to cosmic
abundance patterns, and vice versa (HENDERSOI~, 1982). Actually the
abundances of REE-nuc1ides have been instrumental in the development of
current theory for nuc1eosynthesis. The concentrations of REE in
sedimentary rocks, thought to represent crustal abundance, show two
features (Figure 1.1):

i) the elements with even atomic number Z are more stable than those
with odd atomic number (the ODDO-HARKINS rule);

ii) there is a systematic decrease in abundance with increasing atomic
number.

Later work led to the current understanding that the same principles hold
for the abundance of all elements in the solar system (Figure 1.1).

Within the REE series the element Pm (Z=61) is the ultimate example
of the Oddo-Harkins rule. It does not exist on earth, except for
negligible amounts of short-lived (few years) radionuc1ides produced upon
spontaneous fission of 238u• Compilations of isotopic abundances of the

REE have been given by HERRMANN(1970); WALKER et a1.(1977) and LEDERER &
SHIRLEY(1978). Four naturally occurring unstable isotopes decay with long
half-lives ranging from 1010 to 1015 years (Table 1.2). The Sm-Nd
isotopic system has been studied extensively in geochemistry (DePAOLO &
WASSERBURG, 1976). Applications of the Sm-Nd system to the marine
environment will be dealt with in chapter 7. Measurements of the LU-Hf
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-.;( REEo )

5p 5d 6s 7s

~REE3+~

4f 5s 5p

57 La Lanthanum 2 6 1 2 2 6

58 Ce Cerium 1 2 6 1 2 1 2 6

59 Pr Praesodymi urn 3 2 6 2 2 2 6

60 Nd Heodymium 4 2 6 2 3 2 6

61 Pm Promethium 5 2 6 2 4 2 6

62 Sm Samarium 6 2 6 2 5 2 6

63 Eu Europium 7 2 6 2 6 2 6

64 Gd Gadolinium 7 2 6 1 2 7 2 6

65 Tb Terbium 9 2 6 2 8 2 6

66 Dy Dysprosium 10 2 6 2 9 2 6

67 Ho Holmium 11 2 6 2 10 2 6

68 Er Erbium 12 2 6 2 11 2 6

69 Tm Thulium 13 2 6 2 12 2 6

70 Yb Ytterbium 14 2 6 2 13 2 6

71 Lu Lutetium 14 2 6 1 2 14 2 6

Table 1.1. The Rare Earth Elements with 'outer' shell electron
configurations for the metals and REE(IIIl-ions. All REE have the same
'inner' shell configuration as Xe: 1s2, 2s2, 2p6, 3s2, 3p6,
3d10 , 4s2, 4p6, 4d10 . The given electron shell configurations
are not all known with complete certainty because of the exceedingly
complex emission spectra.
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Figure 1.1. ABOVE: The REE abundance pattern in sedimentary rocks
as used by SUESS &UREY (1956) to produce their estimate of element
abundances in the solar system. Open circles even, filled circles odd Z.

BELOW: The abundances of the elements, normalized to
Si=106 atoms, in the solar system (CAt4EROI~, 1973). Crosses: elements
of even atomic number; circles: elements of odd atomic number.
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HALF-LIFE

til

138Ba 70%

l38Ce 30%
1.6 x lOll years

(i il 0<. ) 2.1 x 1015 years

(i i i )

(iv)

1.15-1.28 x lOll years

2.2 x 1010 years

Table 1.2. The decay schemes of four naturally occurring long-lived
radi onucl ides (HERRi1ANN. 1970). Short-1 i ved isotopes 145pm and 147 Pm
produced from spontaneous 238U fission have not yet been detected on
earth.
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isotopic couple in rocks are now routinely achieved (PATCHETT &
TATSU11OTO, 1980). i10st recently isochron dating with the La-Ce system has
been reported (TANAKA & 11ASUDA, 1982). The variations in the
133Ce/140Ce ratio resulting from radioactive decay of 138La are

potentially very interesting with respect to marine chemistry. The
oxidation and reduction of Ce occurs exclusively within the marine
environment and the corresponding strong La/Ce fractionations may very
well affect the 138Ce/140ce isotopic signature.

The most stable oxidation state of all lanthanides is the
3+ 3+ 3+ 3+. .REE -form. The La -; Gd - and Lu -catlons wlth exactly empty,

half (7/14) and completely (14/14) filled 4f electron shell (Taole 1.1)
are particularly stable (Figure 6.7). The only other oxidation states
relevant for geological processes are the Ce4+ and Eu2+ cations.
Unstable cations 1ike sm2+, Yb2+ and others are known to exist in
solution but are irrelevant for geochemical purposes.

The trivalent ionic radii decrease very gradually with increasing
atomic number (Table 1.3). This is the well-known lanthanide-contraction,
which results from the filling of the 4f subshell. At close inspection
there appears to be a minor discontinuity between Gd and Tb, possibly as
a result of the stabilization of the exactly half-filled 4f shell of
Gd(III). One geochemical effect of the lanthanide contraction is to cause
the heavier REE to be similar in ionic radius to much lighter elements
(e.g., V). There appears to be a coherence between Y(III) and the suite
Gd(III)-Lu(III), often called the 'yttrium earths'. The large REE cations
La(III)-Eu(III) are often referred to as 'cerium earths'. During
evolution of igneous rocks the REE are often fractionated according to
ionic radii into roughly these two groups.

Cations in aqueous solution (e.g., REE(III)), are all surrounded by a
given number of weakly bound water molecules (hydration), some of which
may further condensate to form hydrolysed species:

(hydration) (hydrolysis)

Both hydration and hydrolysis are known to depend on numerous factors
that are still poorly understood (WILLIAMS, 1982; BAES & t1ESi1ER, 1976).
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c. Sc

2 VI 1.00 3 VI 0.745 ,
VlI 1.06 VIU 0.870 ;
Vlll 1.12
IX 1.18
X 1.23
XII 1.34

S, Y

2 VI 1.18 3 VI 0.%0
VII 1.21 VII 0.'J6
VIIl 1.26 VlIl 1.019
IX 1.31 IX 1.075
X 1.36
XI! 1.44

•• la C, P, Nd Pm

2 VI 1.35 3 VI 1.032 3 VI LOI J VI 0.99 2 VIII 1.29 3 VI 0.97
VII 1.38 VII 1.10 VII 1.07 VIII 1.126 IX 1.35 VII! 1.093
VIII 1.42 VlII 1.160 VIII 1.143 IX 1.179 3 VI 0.983 IX 1.144
IX 1.47 IX 1.216 IX 1.196 4 VI 0.85 VIII 1.109
X 1.52 X 1.27 X 1.25 VIII 0.96 IX 1.163
XI 1.57 XlI 1.36 XII 1.34 XII 1.27
XII 1.61 4 VI 0.87

VIU 0.97
R. X 1.07

XII 1.14
2 VIII 1.48

XII 1.70
Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy

2.YH 1.22 2 VI 1.I7 3 VI 0.938 J VI 0.923 2 VI 1.07
VIlI 1.27 VII 1.20 VII 1.00 VlI 0.98 VII 1.13
IX 1".32 VIIl 1.25 VIH 1.053 VIH 1.040 VIII ·1.l9

3 VI 0.958 IX 1.30 IX LIO? IX 1.095 3 VI 0.912
VII 1.02 X 1.35 4 VI 0.76 VII 0.97
VIII 1.079 3 VI 0.947 VIII 0.88 VIII 1.027
IX 1.132 VII 1.01 IX 1.083
XII 1.24 VIII 1.066

IX 1.J20

Ho E, Tm Yb Lu

3 VI 0.901 3 VI 0.890 2 VI 1.03 2 VI 1.02 3 VI 0.861
VIII 1.015 VII 0.945 VII 1.09 VlI l.08 VIII 0.971
IX 1.072 VIII 1.004 3 VI 0.880 VIII Ll4 IX 1.032
X Ll2 IX 1.062 VIII 0.994 3 VI 0.868

IX 1.052 VII 0.925
VIII 0.985
IX 1.042

Table 1.3. The ionic radii (Angstrom) for different coordination numbers
(roman numerals) and oxidation states (arabic numerals) of group 2a and
group 3b el ements. Values from SHAlmON (1976). See HENDERSON (1982) for a
discussion of differences with other compilations.
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The simplest treatment is the electrostatic description of BORN, who
predi cted that the free energy of hydrati on of an i on of charge z and
radius r would be proportional to z2/r (TURNER, WHITFIELD &DICKSON,
1981). Although this approach is overly simplistic one would expect the
heavier REE(III) with smaller ionic radii to be more strongly hydrolysed.
Apparently the aqueous geochemistry of the REE(III) is indirectly also a
function of their ionic radii. Such gradual changes of properties in
aqueous solution would make the REE-series a-unique group of elements in
marine chemistry.

The occurrence of different oxidation states for Ce and Eu leads to
anomalies of either element versus their neighbors La-Pr and Sm-Gd in the
series. Reduction of Eu is thought to occur often during the evolution of
igneous rocks. The larger ionic radius of Eu(II) leads to its
fractionation from the rest of the series (Table 1.3). Anomalies of Eu
have been reported in various types of igneous and sedimentary rocks.
However reduction and subsequent fractionation of Eu does not seem to
occur within the ocean basins, with hydrothermal solutions being the
notable exception (see section 4.3). The other redox element Ce exhibits
an opposite behaviour. Development of Ce anomalies (i.e. the Ce(IV)
state) during formation of igneous rocks can be largely ruled out
(SCHREIBER et al. ,1980) with one exception ascribed to recycling of
oceanic lithosphere (HEMING &RANKIN, 1979). On the other hand Ce
anomalies have been found exclusively within the ocean basins.
Seawater is typically depleted in Ce relative to La-Pr, whereas such
phases as ferromanganese nodules often exhibit a Ce enrichment. r1any
other trace elements in seawater (e.g. fln, Fe, Cu, As, Sb, Se and I) are
also affected by their multiple oxidation states. Yet Ce and Eu are
unique because anomalies can be defined by comparison with their
'non-redox' neighbors in the REE-series. In principle one can single out
oxidation-reduction reactions of Ce and Eu from all other processes
affecting their oceanic distributions.

1.2. Normalization.
The even/odd predominance with atomic number Z (Oddo-Harkins) is the

prominent feature for abundances of the REE-series in such reservoirs as
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the solar system, the bulk earth, the crust, or for that matter, the
ocean basins. Unfortunately it masks any fractionations due to secondary
effects such as differences in ionic radii, different valencies of Ce and
Eu, and differences in chemical bonding. Many schemes have been tried to
overcome the zig-zag effect which would appear in a plot of raw abundance
data (HASKI~, FREY, SCHMITT &SMITH, 1966). Any type plot designed to
overcome this problem should be simple and relevant, in that order.

The elements are usually ranked on the horizontal axis, according to
atomic number. Less simple but more relevant would be a ranking according
to a parameter which actually controls the abundance. For instance
fractionations during evolution of igneous rocks are largely controlled
by ionic radius (Table 1.3).

r~ASUDA(1965) has poi nted out that the reci procal s of i oni c radi i
(i .e. l/r) are a linear function of atomic number, provided the ionic
radii values of TEMPLETON &DAUBEN (1954) are used. However the linear
relation between ionic radii themselves and atomic number is almost as
good. In other words,. plots versus Z, r or l/r would all look essentially
the same.

For our purposes a parameter controlling the oceanic distribution of
the REE would be ideal. Quite paradoxically a major objective of this
study is to fi nd exactly such controll i ng parameter( s). In doi ng so one
can only rely on the simple ranking according to atomic number. However
it is interesting to note that the simple z2/r relation of the
BORI~-mode1 (see above) for all trival ent REE (z=3) woul d agai n suggest
the reciprocal of the ionic radius (l/r) as an important controlling
parameter.

The zi g-zag pattern di sappears when abundance rati os for each element
rather than simple concentrations [pmo1/kg] are plotted on the vertical
axis. In other terms our measured values are to be normalized versus a
reference abundance pattern. Two types reference pattern are conceivable:

i) Those representing a complete reservoir like bulk earth, crustal
abundance, average marine sediments, or, most specifically, mean
ocean water. The last named reference would be most suitable for
resolving differences between various water masses. North Pacific
Deep Water, the single largest water mass according to the census
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method of WORTHI~GTO~(1981), would be a suitable reference. However
REE data for NPDW are not available. Also, for comparison of the bulk
oceans with, for instance, the continents, one would still employ a

different reference representative of both reservoirs.

ii) Those representing ultimate inputs into the reservoir. Terrestrial
(aeolian, riverine) as well as minor localized hydrothermal inputs
are the most relevant ultimate sources for the ocean basins.

The bulk earth as a reservoir has a relative REE distribution similar
to that of chondritic meteorites (HE~DERSO~, 1983). The relative REE
abundances in igneous rocks in the earth's crust vary widely relative to
chondrites. Lighter REE are sometimes enriched and sometimes depleted,
while Eu exhibits both positive and negative anomalies. However during
the processes of weathering, soil formation and sedimentation this
variability is mostly evened out. As a result the relative abundance
patterns of shales (HASKIN &HASKIN, 1966), marine sediments (WILDEMA~ &
HASKI~, 1963) and other sedimentary rocks (HASKIN, FREY, SCHMITT &SMITH,
1966) are surprisingly similar. In other words, the REE contents of
sediments in general, and of 'shales' in particular, can be taken to
represent the well mixed average REE content of the crust, or at least
the upper crust. Abundances in a composite of 40 North ~nerican shales
(tlASC), or the arithmeti c mean of abundances in three different shal e
composites (~ASC, European shales, Russian platform; HASKI~ &HASKIN,
1966), are commonly used as reference for crustal abundance. Relative to
chondrites (bulk earth) the crust exhibits'an enrichment of the lighter
REE, and also a distinct negative Eu anomaly (Figure 1.2).

For the purpose of this thesis, the shale pattern is preferred over
the chondritic pattern. Shales represent more relevant reservoirs:

average crustal abundance;
average abundance in terrestrial and marine sediments;

and also relevant inputs of:
~ terrestrial material transported either by rivers or as aerosols.

I~oreover seawater has a Eu depletion versus chondrites similar to that of
shales. In other words, the Eu anomaly disappears when seawater/shale
ratios are plotted. Of course the idealized concept of fully homogenized
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sedimentary rocks is only a first approximation. Excursions from the
shale pattern are observed upon close inspection of various terrestrial
sedimentary basins. For instance a negative Eu anomaly versus shales for
Sahara dust and aerosols (RAHll, 1976) is also reflected in recently
reported surface seawater values (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982). Finally,
in case of a perceived hydrothermal source, a 'typical' r~id Ocean Ridge
Basalt reference pattern might be more advantageous.

Analytical considerations also playa role in selection of the most
suitable reference. So far all abundance data for various chondrites or
shale composites is based on oxide type .ana1ytica1 standards instead of
more accurate standards made up from pure REE metals (see section 2.14).
Neither of the two analytical methods, Instrumental Neutron Activation
Analysis (INAA) and Isotope Dilution f'lass Spectrometry (IDMS) , yields
data for all fourteen elements. Most INAA data does not include values
for Dy and Er, whereas monoisotopic elements Pr, Tb, Ho and Tm cannot be
determined by IDMS. Quite often values for La and Lu are also missing
from ID1~S data sets. On the other hand IDMS yields a higher precision.

The chondri tic average based on INAA data by HASKIN, HASKIN, FREY &
WILDmAN (1968) is a good reference for re1 ative bu1 k earth abundances.
Subsequent IDMS results for the Leedey chondrite have a higher precision
(i',lASUDA et a1., 1973). An average of the Leedey resu1 ts and addi ti onal
IDI~S analyses of other chondri tes has been reported by I~AKAI~URA (1974).
The most suitable chondritic reference is a weighted mean of all
available INAA and IDHS data for CI chondrites as calculated by EVENSEN
et a1.(1978)(Table 1.4). The latter mean values are very consistent with

. the precise values for Leedey and the NAKAI~URA average (Figure 1.2).
Moreover by combination of both INAA and IDMS data all fourteen elements
are included.

The various shale references all exhibit a very uniform relative
trend versus chondrites (Figure 1.2). Following the example of
PIPER(1974) the arithmetic mean of three shale composites (Table 1.4) was
arbitrarily selected as the most suitable shale reference for
normalization of the data in this thesis.
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Figure 1.2. ABOVE: The abundances of REE in North American Shales
Composite and an arithmetic mean of I~ASC, European shales and Russian
platform (HASKI~ &HASKIN, 1966), both normalized versus Leedey chondrite
(MASUDA et al., 1973). Redetermination of NASC yields essentially the
same trend, although minor inhomogeneities of the NASC-mixture have been
reported (GROMET, pers.comm.).

BELOW: The abundances of REE in chondri tic averages by
HASKIN, HASKIN, FREY & WILDEiWJ (1968), NAKN1URA et al.(1974) and EVENSEN
et al.(1979) normalized versus the Leedey chondrite values of MASUDA et
al. 1973).
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CHOI~DRITES NASC i4EAt'J SHALES

La 1.716 230 295

Ce 4.55 500 592

Pr 0.684 56 71.7.

i~d 3.285 215 263

Sm 1.024 37.9 49.9

Eu 0.382 3.16 10.6

Gd 1.30 33.1 40.4

Tb 0.236 5.35 7.74

Dy 1.564 (33.8)

Ho 0.344 6.306 3.12

Er 0.992 20.3 22.4

Tm 0.152 2.96 3.73

Vb 0.954 17.9 20.4

Lu 0.145 2.74 3.49

Table 1.4. Concentrations [micromo1.kg-1] of REE in CI chondritic
average (EVEt'JSEN at.a1., 1978), t'Jorth American Shales Composite and an
arithmetic mean of t'JASC, European shales and Russian platform (HASKIt'J &
HASKIN, 1966).
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1.3. The ,1arine Geochemistry of the Rare Earth Elements, A.D. 1980

Seawater

Until recently virtually no data was available on the REE in
seawater. Early work by BALASHOV & KITROV(1961), HOOD(1966), SHIGEI1ATSU
et al. (1967), HAYES(1969), NAGATSAKU et al. (1971) and KOLESOV et
al.(1975) is of historical interest only. Values reported by GOLDBERG et
al. (1963), HOGDAHL et al. (1968), r,IASUDA & IKEUCHI(1979) and PIEPGRAS et
al.(1979) fall within the range reported in this thesis and recently by
ELDERF IELD & GREAVES (1982). HOI~ever both GOLDBERG et a1•(1963) and :,IASUDA
&IKEUCHI(1979) report values for only one sample, which cannot be
checked for oceanographic consistency. The results of HOGDAHL et
al.(1968) exhibit considerable scatter when plotted properly as six
different 'profiles' of 3-4 sampling depths each. Finally concentrations
in two Pacific samples for Nd and Sm only (PIEPGRAS, WASSERBURG &DASCH,
1979), and later reported Nd-Sm values of the same laboratory (PIEPGRAS &
WASSERBURG, 1982, 1983), agree well with determinations reported in this
thesi s.

Despite these shortcomings of the earlier data, two major features
consistently appeared in shale-normalized patterns:

i) A large depletion of Ce, most likely caused by the oxidation of
dissolved Ce(III) to insoluble Ce(IV) forms.

ii) An enrichment of the heavier REE, which are expected to be stabilized
in seawater due to formation of stronger inorganic complexes.

Neither one of these features had been observed in rivers or aerosols.The
dissolved and suspended loads of the Garonne and Dordogne rivers (i1ARTIN
et al.,1976) show a flat shale type pattern. Recent results for five
rivers in the Pacific Northwest region of the U.S. exhibit similar
patterns (KEASLER &LOVELAND, 1982). Shale patterns were also found in
atmospheric (RAHN, 1976) and marine (La, Ce, Sm and Eu only; BUAT-MENARD,
1979) aerosols. Suspended particulate La concentrations measured during
the GEOSECS expeditions (BREWER et al. ,1978) vary considerably but are
typically less than 10 percent of the above mentioned total
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concentrations. Additional values for suspended particulate La, Ce, Sm
and Eu fall in the same 10 percent range (BUAT-MENARD, 1979). The La/Al,
Sm/A1 and Eu/Al ratios were typically close to crustal abundance ratios.
However the Ce/Al-ratios in the same particles were found to be about
twice as high as in aerosols and shales. l~oreover a strong correlation
bet\~een Ce and t~n was found (BUAT-i~ENARD, pers.comm.).
A simple box model for particulate i,ln (BUAT-~1ENARD & CHESSELET, 1979) and
particulate Ce (DE BAAR, unpublished manuscript, 1980) in surface waters
of the North Atlantic Ocean would require an additional source next to
the aerosol input in order to match the output along with settling
particles. This result and the well-known positive Ce anomaly in
ferromanganese nodules indicate that both elements 1'ln and Ce are
regenerated in organic-rich, reducing shelf sediments after which the
dissolved Mn and Ce diffuse upward and are transported to the center of
ocean basins.

Radionuc1ides

SUGIHARA &BOWEN (1962) and BOWEN &SUGIHARA (1965) reported
distributions of fallout 144Ce and 147 pm in parts of the Atlantic
Ocean between 1956 and 1961. Compared with the 1000 days postproduction
estimates of the original activity ratios both 144Ce and 147 pm were
strongly depleted relative to 90sr , which is a conservative tracer.

Vertical profiles of 144Ce and 147 pm showed secondary maxima at
about 700-1000m which were interpreted as being local concentrations of
zoop1ankters or settling particles. Presumably the 144Ce and 147pm

become associated with sinking particles, and SUGIHARA &BOWEN (1962)
suggest settling velocities of about 1200 m.yr.-l •

NAGAYA et al.(1965; 1974) studied the distribution of fallout 144Ce
between the dissolved and suspended particulate phases of seawater. Their
observation of significant interaction with particles is consistent with
results of laboratory studies with 144Ce and other REE radionuc1ides
(DAWSON & DUURSr,lA, 1973; DUURSMA & EIS~IA, 1974; CORIIACK & BO\~EN, 1967).

OSTERBERG, CAREY &CURL (1963) measured 141-144Ce in sea cucumbers
collected at 200m and 2800m depth in the Pacific Ocean. They concluded
that the radiocerium was transported downward with velocities around
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40-200 m.day-1, probably with rapidly sinking fecal pellets. Uptake of
144Ce by primary producers and herbivores, but not by carnivores, was
reported by OSTERBERG, PEARCY &CURL (1964).

Zooplankton culture experiments have shown repeatedly that 99% of
radiocerium available in seawater or phytoplankton is incorporated into
fecal pellets (FOWLER et a1. 1973). Rapid vertical transport by fecal
pellets might be a major mechanism for the removal of Ce from ocean
waters. CHIPMAN (1958) had shown earlier that algae in laboratory
cultures rapidly accumulate 144Ce many thousands of times above
seawater concentrations. SUbsequent feeding by copepods would rapidly
remove nearly all 144Ce in seawater and algal food. When the
radioactive particles Ilere no longer available, the accumulated
radioactivity of the zoop1ankters was rapidly lost, depending on the time
for clearing the digestive tract. Radiocerium is poorly absorbed across
the gut wall and therefore does not accumulate in soft tissues (BOROUGHS
et a1., 1957). RICE &WILLIS (1959) and RICE (1963) also demonstrated
significant uptake of 144Ce by phytoplankton.

The 144Ce released form nuclear fuel reprocessing plants has
repeatedly been shown to be strongly retained by the finest size
fracti ons of sediments (HETHERINGTOI~ & JEFFERIES, 1974; GUEGUENIAT et
al.,1979).

11ari ne Deposits

The analysis of picomo1ar REE concentrations in seawater is more
difficult than the determination of micromo1ar REE concentrations in
various marine deposits. HOllever the resulting values for REE in
(filtered) seawater represent a single phase of great geochemical
significance. On the other hand the REE data for bulk marine deposits
currently available in the literature, may not be very useful for a study
of their marine geochemistry. Four major reasons for this skepticism:

1) detritus;
2) coatings;
3) time-scale discrepancies;
4) integrated fractionations;

are discussed below.
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1) Within the marine environment two different pools of REE can be
recogni zed:

i) The refractory (lithogenous) pool. The REE in this pool are thought
to be strongly bound within the crystal lattices of detrital
material. This inert terrestrial detritus (e.g., clays) is
transported as aerosols, or the suspended load of rivers, from the
continents into the ocean basins. Some of this material may resi4e
for a while in the suspended particulate phase of the oceanic water
column, but eventually all this material would be deposited in marine
sediments. Throughout these transport steps the refractory material
retains the same shale-type REE pattern.

ii) The reactive pool, which in itself consists of several reservoirs:
- the dissolved or dissolvable fraction of the river load;
- the dissolvable fraction of aerosols;
- the truly dissolved fraction of seawater, pore waters and

hydrothermal effluents;
- the authigenic and biogenic phases of fine suspended particles and

larger size fractions, the latter typically collected in sediment
traps;

- the REE contents of authi geni c (hydrogenous) and oi ogeni c mari ne
mineral deposits.

The first, refractory, pool would be closely associated with the
transport and inventories of particulate Al. Yet the focus of this study
is the marine geochemistry of the REE, i.e. the second, reactive pool,
wi th a strong emphasi s on \'Iater col umn processes. However fl uxes and
inventories of the latter reactive pool are probably an order of
magnitude lower than for the refractory pool. In other words, bulk
analyses of suspended parti cl es or mari ne deposi ts may yi el d no
information othe\ than the shale type REE pattern of the dominant
refractory component. Only for deposits with concentrations well above
those of shales (e.g. nodules) would bulk analyses yield valuable insight.
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2} In a lOO-cm sediment column the authigenic REE inventory liould be
twenty times that of the overlying water column (see 3 belol'l). Then REE
fractionations during diagenesis are expected to override any
fractionations which had occurred earlier in the overlying water column
before deposition of the material at the sediment/water interface. For
example the reactive pools of Fe and Mn are thoroughly redistributed
during diagenesis. As a result many detrital and authigenic minerals are
coated with a layer of Fe/i'ln oxides (BOYLE, in prep.). Given the high REE
concentrations in nodules (ELDERFIELD et al.,198l) and finely dispersed
micronodules (ELDERFIELD, 1977) one would also expect high REE
concentrations in these coatings. For example SPIRN(1965} reports that
more than half of the REE content of marine clays is apparently adsorbed
on the clay particle surfaces, and this is probably still a lower limit.
Concentration values for a number of cleaned calcareous tests reported by
SPIRN (1965) are much higher than those measured more recently in
carefully picked and cleaned shells (ELDERFIELD et al.,198l). Very recent
determinations in the same laboratory for even more scrupulously cleaned
shells are again considerably lower (PALNER &ELOERFIELD. pers.comm.),
i.e. the earlier estimates of REE contents of foraminifera (SPIRN, 1965),
pteropods (TUREKIAN et al., 1973) and diatoms (PIPER, 1975) may be
1argely ascri bed to Fe/Hn 'contami nati on'. r·latters may be further
complicated by recrystallisation of the original biogenic phase. In
analogy with Sr (ELDERFIELD & GIESKES, 1982), this could lead to ejection
of REE from the original crystal matrix.

The same argument as above for Fe/j~n phases can be made wi th respect
to phosphorous. The often observed correlation of REE with sedimentary P
contents, combined with the likelihood of diagenetic redistribution of P

. (see below) would lead to similar 'contamination' problems for REE in
bulk authigenic minerals.
Thus any REE concentrations reported for bulk mineral deposits are most
likely flawed by 'contamination' with detritus and/or (ferromanganese)
coatings.
Finally the possibility of true analytical contamination cannot always be
rul ed out.
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3) Even if the detrital component and coatings could be avoided, the
resulting values for the truly authigenic phase of marine deposits may
still be irrelevant for understanding water column processes. First of
all, the total dissolved REE inventory of the oceanic water column would
correspond to a sediment layer with a thickness of only 5 millimeter, or
about 5 centimeter if 90 percent of the sediment consists of the
refractory phase (PIPER, 1974). Thus it would be very difficult to set up
a meaningful mass balance with matching ultimate sources (dissolved river
load, dissolvable aerosol fraction, hydrothermal and low temperature
submarine weathering) and sinks (bulk authigenic minerals) for the
reactive REE in the oceans (PIPER, 1974; r1ARTIN et al., 1976). Moreover
the inherent steady-state assumption of such a mass balance may be
invalid. The residence times of dissolved REE(III) in the oceanic water
column are probably on the order of 100-1000 years and are definitely
shorter than the time scale of oceanic mixing for which 2000 years is a
generous upper limit. On the other hand, the time variability for
formation and dissolution of ferromanganese nodules, phosphorites and
other REE bearing minerals takes place over much longer time scales. For
instance any suggestion to match the (integrated) negative Ce anomaly in
the water column with the positive Ce anomaly of (slow growing) nodules
would be misleading (PIPER, 1974; HOLLANO, in press).

4) Even if all these 'contamination' problems could be avoided one still
has to be very careful with interpretation of an observed REE pattern.
Any observed pattern is the integrated result of all fractionations that
a given sample has gone through. Of course this is not only true for
mineral deposits, but for any type of sample, including filtered
seawater. For example an observed anomaly in a nodule does not
necessarily arise from the last process before sampling (i.e., nodule
formation) but can also be the reflection of any previous processes.
Anomalies of Ce may not solely be indicators of the redox conditions
during nodule formation (GLASBY 1973; PIPER, 1974b), but may also reflect
the anomaly pattern of the local sedimentation which occurred earlier
(GLASBY et al., 1978; RANKIN &GLASBY, 1979). The aforementioned Eu
depletions in seawater (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982) most likely do not
result from marine chemistry, but from earlier fractionations during
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evolution of igneous rocks.
Finally the common practice of assigning a direct seawater source to

any deposit with a 'seawater-type' pattern is overly simplistic.

i'lotwi thstandi ng the above reservati ons, the exi sti ng data for vari ous
REE bearing authigenic minerals was searched for evidence related to
water column processes (DE BAAR, unpublished manuscript, 1980). 140re
recently FLEET (1983) also reviewed the sedimentary geochemistry of the
rare earths. Submarine weathering at 10\~ temperature may alter the
surface REE contents of igneous rocks (HU1IPHRIS, 1983) but is unlikely to
have a major impact on the water-column inventory.
Among authigenic REE-bearing minerals like

calcareous oozes (SPIRli, 1965)
phosphori tes (ALTSCHULER, 1980)
barites (GUICHARD et al.,1979)
phillipsite (BERNAT, 1975)
montmori 11 oni tes or smecti tes (COURTOIS & HOFFERT, 1977)
ocean-ridge metalliferous sediments (ROBERTSON &FLEET, 1976;
TOTH, 1980; BONNOT-COURTOIS, 1981)
ferromanganese nodules (ELDERFIELD et al., 1981)
cherts (SHIMIZU &MASUDA, 1977)

only phosphori tes ,some meta11 iferous sediments and nodul es consi stently
have higher REE levels than shales. Given the 'contamination' problems,
all other minerals with REE levels around those of shales would yield
little information on water column processes. Nevertheless it is
interesting to note that deep sea cherts have negative Ce anomalies but
ones in shelf sediments do not. Thi sled SHIIUZU & I~ASUDA (1977) to
postulate that Ce is depleted in open ocean waters but not those of
shallow seas, in accordance with our expectations. The Eu(II) cation
which prevails under strongly reducing conditions has ionic radii (for
various coordination numbers, see Table 1.3) very similar to those of the
Ba(II) ion. This is expected to lead to preferential uptake of Eu in
barites formed under reducing conditions. Continental barites are closely
associated with hydrothermal events and indeed exhibit strong positive Eu
anomalies. However most deep sea barites are not Eu enriched (GUICHARD et
al., 1979).
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High REE levels in biogenic phosphorites (shark teeth, fish bone
apatite) are almost certainly caused by diagenesis (BLOKH, 1961) whereby
a coupled replacement of two Ca2+-ions by one Na+-ion and one
REE3+-ion has been suggested (KOCHENOV &ZINOV'EV, 1960). The bones of
recent fi sh have much lower concentrati ons (HERR!1ANN, 1970) and massi ve
scavenging of REE from seawater by settling fish debris (BERNAT, 1975) is
unlikely. The formation of various types of abiogenic phosphorites is not
completely understood (FROELICH et al., 1982). 1,lost likely they are
precipitated during diagenesis within sediments, or at best at the
sediment surface, rather than in the open ocean water column. Thus REE
contents of abiogenic phosphorites would not yield much information on
water column processes. Nevertheless, the often observed interrelations
between REE, P and Fe are intriguing (ELDERFIELD et al., 1981).

Scavenging of REE from ambient seawater by finely dispersed freshly
formed rln-oxides in hydrothermal plumes may account for high REE
concentrations in metalliferous ridge-crest sediments. Whether or not
this removal process has a major impact on the total ocean water
inventory of the REE remains to be seen. Ridge-crest deposits often
exhibit a 'seawater' pattern with normal Eu levels and a Ce depletion
(TOTH, 1980; BONNOT-COURTOIS, 1981), not i nconsi stent y/i th such di rect
scavenging of REE from seawater. Ho\~ever a positive Eu anomaly in some
deposits of the Red Sea (COURTOIS &TREUIL, 1977) and the Galapagos area
(CORLISS et al., 1978) points at a truly hydrothermal component.

Most significant for water column processes is the strong correlation
between 1,ln and REE, and even more 11n and Ce, in nodules. The relation, if

any, of nodule formation with water-column budgets would be hard to
assess (see above). On the other hand, one would expect to find a similar
correlation for:

suspended particles in the water column;
dissolved levels of Mn, Ce and other REE under anoxic conditions
prevailing in interstitial waters or anoxic basins.
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1.5. Summary

The available evidence, albeit very limited, led to the follO\~ing

original hypotheses (DE BAAR, unpublished manuscript, 1980):

1) Dissolved cerium and manganese are released from the continental
shelves and slopes along the margins of ocean basins.

2) Removal of dissolved cerium takes place by adsorptive scavenging
and/or incorporation in rapidly settling large particles like fecal
pellets. The residence time of cerium is very short, around 10 - 80
years.

3) The redox mobilization of cerium in pore waters is almost identical
to its behavior in anoxic basins. High dissolved Ce{III)
concentrations are expected in anoxic waters.

4) Following recommendations of CHN4BERLIN (1897) we propose multiple
hypotheses for the cycling and removal of strictly trivalent REE:

a) incorporation in soft tissue of planktonic organisms
b) incorporation in shells of planktonic organisms
c) removal by adsorptive scavenging
d) a combination of a)b)c)

5) If, and only if, hypothesis 4c is correct:
The oceanic residence times of the trivalent REE are controlled
by the stability of their ~isso1ved complexes, both increasing
with increasing atomic number (GOLDBERG et al., 1963)
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2. METHODS

2.1. Introduction

Studies of trace elements in the open ocean environment have for a
long time been hampered by analytical problems: contamination,
interference of ubiquitous major ions, and the requirement of sensitive
methods for detection of concentrations in the nanomolar to picomolar
range. However, in the past few years reliable data sets have been
obtained for some, mostly first row, transition metals( Cr, 11n, Fe, Co,
Ni, Cu, Zn, Pd, Ag, Cd), and metalloid e1ements(Ge, Sn, Pb, As, Sb,
Bi)(BRULAND, 1983; WONG et al.,1983; QUINBY-HUNT &TUREKIAN, 1983; LEE,
1983; MARTIN et al., in press).

Only recently reliable methods have been developed for the
determination of the REE in seawater. The Cal tech group has focused
strictly on two elements: Nd with its isotopic ratio, and Sm (PIEPGRAS et
al., 1979, 1980). Analytical schemes for the determination of the REE
series have been developed both by our group (De BAAR et al., 1982,1983)
and ELDERFIELD &GREAVES (1982, 1983). The latter employ the classical
incomplete iron-coprecipitation method followed by Isotope Dilution i4ass
Spectrometry (IDMS).

A novel extraction and purification procedure with an overall 100 %

yield was developed, thus ruling out artificial fractionations within the
REE-series itself. While complete extraction is more elegant when used in
conjunction with isotope dilution, it is absolutely essential when final
determination is by any other method such as Instrumental Neutron
Activation Analysis (INAA) or Inductively Coupled Plasma spectroscopy
(Iep) (WALSH, BUCKLEY &BARKER, 1981; CROCK &LICHTE, 1982). An initial
extraction of the REE by chelating ion exchange chromatography (2.6.) is
followed by cation exchange (2.7.) and anion exchange (2.8.)
purification. An internal standard (144Ce ) is added for improving the

precision by avoidance of counting geometry errors.
For final determination both GOLDBERG et al.(1963) and HOGDAHL et

al. (1967) had to combine neutron activation with beta-spectrometry. The
latter necessitates a difficult and laborious separation of the REE among
themselves. At the time our research started all IDMS methods also
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required separation of the REE, either as individual elements or in two
or three groups. More recently IOMS determination of nine elements La,
Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Oy, Er, Yb as one group have been reported
(THIRLWALL, 1982; ELOERFIELO &GREAVES, 1982). By combining
gamma-spectrometry(2.ll, 2.12, 2.13) with neutron activation (2.9) the
twelve elements La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Ho, Tm, Yb, Lu can be
determined as a group. Two mono-isotopic elements Pr and Tb which cannot
be determined by IDMS are significant with respect to observed anomalies
of neighboring elements Ce and Gd in the series. Anomalies are neither
observed nor expected among the heavy REE (Tb, Oy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu)
and omission of Oy and Er from our data seems tolerable. The simultaneous
determination of all 14 naturally occurring REE certainly is an advantage
of the ICP method, but its sensitivity is not adequate for seawater
analyses.

The expenses for gamma ray detection equipment are substantially
lower than for a mass spectrometer, provided one has access to a research
reactor with high neutron flux facility (2.9). On the other hand
determination of twelve elements in one sample occupies about 4 days
detector time. This would be reduced to about one day per sample upon
installation of a high purity germanium-well detector with much higher
efficiency. For IOMS a run of about 4 hours for nine elements per sample
is needed. However IOMS facilities are almost always operated on a
time-sharing basis. For instance if a time slot of one day a week is
allocated then the productivity of both methods would be very close
again. Yet the potential precision of about 1 percent for IOt~S is
unsurpassed and considerably better than the the 2 - 10 percent (varying
from element to element, see 2.15) typical for neutron activation.
Precision of ICP is reported to be about 1-2 % (WALSH et al., 1981) or
1-4 % (CROCK &LICHTE, 1982) for standard rocks. At least for the next
few years precision in the five percent range is deemed adequate for
establishing a first outline of the marine geochemistry of the rare
earths, as well as most other trace elements.

Concentrations of the REE are extremely low. Our observations so far
range from 0.3 (Lu) to 86 (Ce) picomol.kg-l seawater. Crustal
abundances are more than six orders of magnitude higher. Evidently one
has to employ ultraclean methods for all pre-irradiation steps of the
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procedure. Clean sampling(2.2.) is a prerequisite, although requirements
are not as utmost rigorous as sometimes advocated for elements like Fe,
Hg or Pb which are more common in the shipboard environment. On the other
hand the possibility of interferences due to fission products of uranium
leads to extremely stringent specifications (2.3.) for the separation of
U from the REE in seawater, as well as the avoidance of U contamination
afterwards. When extracting the REE from a 10 ltr. seawater sample one
has to reduce the total amount of U from 140 x 103 pmol. to well below
1 pmol. in order to avoid interferences. The same extract would contain 3
to 860 pmol. of each individual REE.
All pre-irradiation separations are done in a clean air laboratory(2.4.).
During post-irradiation procedures (2.10.) above contamination hazards
have become redundant, yet one still follows the protocols for careful
handling of radioisotopes.

This chapter is the culmination of three years development of
analytical techniques. During the past 18 months actual INAA measurements
of the REE in seawater have been made. Yet in that same period the
procedures were continuously improved and upgraded. As a consequence the
various data sets (chapters 3, 4, 5) were produced along somewhat
different lines. In the remainder of this chapter the most recent
procedures will be highlighted, yet operational differences between data
sets will be pointed out either in this chapter 2 or in their related
chapters 3, 4 and 5. With few exceptions the many unsuccessful trials,
aborted failures and assorted dead end roads will not be discussed.
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2.2. Sampling and shipboard filtration.

Before each cruise polyethylene containers with caps were cleaned

following recommendations of Dr. E. Boyle:
storage for 24 hours at 60 °C, each container filled to the
rim with lN HCl (ACS Reagent Grade) in Pyrex water.
24 hours at room temperature in upside down position.
threefold rinse with Pyrex water after pouring out the dilute
aci d.
weighing.
packaging inside plastic bags to prevent dust collection around
bottl e necks.

Before and after sampling the containers were stored inside clean plywood
boxes.

Water samples were collected by deployment of PVC Niskin bottles (30
ltr.) with Teflon coated stainless steel internal springs on a steel
hydrowire. During cruise 86/2 aboard R.V. Oceanus (August 1980) complete
profiles of about 20 sampling depths each were collected at four stations
along a Gulf of I~aine - Bermuda transect in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean.
PE gloves were worn when drawing samples from the Niskin bottles. Each
LPE container (4 ltr.) was rinsed threefold with the seawater and filled
to almost capacity. A suite of 500 ml. bottles for trace metal analyses
was filled similarly. No attempts were made at shipboard filtration. The
4 ltr. samples for REE analyses were acidified on shipboard with 7 ml.
double Vycor distilled oN HCl each from a Repipet dispenser. The 500 ml.
trace metal samples were acidified with 1 ml. 6N HC1, using an Eppendorf
pipette with hot acid cleaned tips. Results of the REE analyses for one
station are reported in chapter 3.

During R/V KNORR cruise 99/2 in November 1982 profiles were
collected in the western basin of the Cariaco Trench (31 sampling
depths), and in the deep center of the Carribean Basin (20 sampling
depths). This time all samples were filtered through specially designed
filtration units(Figure 2.2.1). Ten metal-free filter holders had been
manufactured with all PE bodies, PE inlet and outlet, PE porous support
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Figure 2.2.1. Metal-free filtration apparatus. Inserts: air bleeding
valve (Jeft) and detail of O-ring seal with 'dirt-barrier' groove and
tongue(right) .
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frit, Teflon PTFE air bleeding valve and Teflon FEP encapsulated a-ring
seals. The effective area of l42mm. diameter Nuclepore membrane filters
had been optimized to 80 % by selecting a l26mm diameter of the support
frit. Concentric mounting of the membrane filter was envisioned, most
often achieved, but proved not mandatory for a tight seal. Three feet PE
inlet tUbing and four feet silicone outlet tUbing were attached
permanently to the filter housing. The silicone tUbing was chosen
primarily for possible forcing of the flow with a peristaltic pump, which
proved to be unnecessary. A short silicone tubing connector was employed
for easy attachment of the filter inlet to the outlet spigot of a l'liskin
bottle. All components were soaked for at least 48 hours in IN HCl at
room temperature, rinsed thoroughly with Pyrex water and allowed to dry
inside a laminar flow bench. After assemblage each unit was packed in a
plastic bag and stowed in a clean PE pail with lid.

A separate clean area in a laboratory van was dedicated for
shipboard mounting of the membrane filters. Plastic gloves were worn
during filter changes, and during filtration and acidification. The
outlet tubing of each filter unit was attached, via a spigot, to an
evacuated flask in line with a continuously running vacuum pump. Using
two clean Teflon FEP forceps (Nalgene) a new, untreated, Nuclepore
membrane filter (142mm diameter, 1 micron pore size) was positioned onto
the support frit and kept in place by applying slight vacuum suction.
Then the top half of the housing with permanently installed a-ring was
put in place. Three nylon bolts were carefully tightened such as to
equalize the force applied to the a-ring seal. Then the inlet tube was
attached to a reservoir of Pyrex water which had been acidified to pH=2
with double quartz distilled 8N HC1. Manipulation of the vacuum spigot
and bleeding valve allowed filling the filter housing and tubing, after
which a five minute 'acid soak' was instated. Then the acidified water
was pumped out. This was followed by a threefold flush with Pyrex
water(4 pH 6) and one flush with Pyrex water which had been adjusted to
pH=8 with ultrapure 2N NH40H. After this treaunent the units and
filters themselves were thought to be clean and at the proper pH, and
they were stored again inside bags and pails, ready for use.

Upon recovery of a cast of 8 Niskin bottles a N2-gas line was
attached to their top bleeding valves. During sampling the void space
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overlying the anoxic seawater was flushed continuously with filtered
N2-gas in order to maintain reducing conditions. Filter units were
attached to the bottom spigot after which the system was flushed by
gravity flow with 10-15 liters of sample seawater. Subsequently jerryjugs
(10 ltr.) were rinsed threefold and filled to almost capacity with
filtered water for REE analyses. Then three bottles of respectively
l25ml., 500ml. and 1000ml. capacity were filled similarly for analyses of
respectively Al (Dr. D. Hydes), trace metals (our group) and Be (Dr. C.
11easures). The flush and rinse water was collected in a seperate
container, weighed and discarded. Its net weight was recorded in order to
keep track of the amount of water represented by the particulate matter
on the filters. Afterwards the filters were flushed with pH=8 Pyrex water
to wash off excess salt. Then the filter housing was opened. The filter
was folded in four, placed inside a clean PE zip-lip bag and stored in a
freezer. New filters were mounted as described above.

The water samples were finally acidified with 10 ml.(REE), 1
ml.(Be), 0.5 ml.(trace metals) and O.lml.(Al) aN HCl using a Repipet
dispenser (REE) and Eppendorf pipettes with hot acid cleaned tips.
Results of REE analyses for the Cariaco Trench station are reported in
chapter 5.

A profile of 27 filtered samples was collected by Dr. K.W. Bruland
during the VERTEX II expedition in the Eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean,
using Teflon coated GoFlo bottles(30 ltr.) mounted on a inch diameter
Kevlar hydrowire. Upon recovery N2-pressure was applied to the bottle
in order to force the seawater through a 0.3 Inicron pore size Nuclepore
filter mounted in a Teflon PTFE filter holder (Millipore YY42 14200, out
of production). The water was stored in 30 ltr. capacity PE cubitainers
and acidified with 27 ml. double quartz distilled aN HCl from a Repipet
dispenser. These VERTEX procedures have proven to be succesful with
respect to analyses of such contaminant-prone elements as t~n, Fe, Co, Ni,
Cu, Zn, Ag and Cd. Results of REE analyses for this station are given in
chapter 4.
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2.3. Interferences.

Given the picomo1ar concentrations of the REE in our samples one is
inclined to consider all remaining elements of the periodic table as
plausible sources of interference., In reality only uranium (U) would give
rise to serious interferences, while the silicon (Si) of the quartz
irradiation vials as well as omnipresent sodium (Na) give rise to high
initial radiation levels.

Sodium.

The major constituents of seawater (S =35.00 0/00) are alkaline
and eartha1ka1ine cations Na+, Mg++, Ca++, K+ and anions C1-
and S04- (WILSON, 1975). In 10 kg. seawater as required for our
determinations these would correspond to about 300 gr. salt which by its
sheer bulk would interfere with any analytical method. Our extraction of
the REE from seawater solution is based on cation retention (2.6., 2.7.)
which allows replacement of the C1- and S04- by any desired anion.
Quantitative (>99.9%) separation of the REE from above major cations is
routinely achieved by our che1ating ion exchange procedure (2.6.).
However trace impurities of these (earth)a1ka1ine metals remaining in the
REE fraction might still give rise to unacceptable radiation levels. This
proves to be true for Na which is the most common element in seawater
(0.47 mol.kg-1), and also very ubiquitous in reagents, glassware or
fingertips. Horeover Na has an unfavourab1y high thermal neutron cross
secti on in the reacti on

(2.3.1)

and the short 15.02 hours ha1flife of its activation product 24Na gives
rise to high initial radiation levels. The activity of an irradiation
produced isotope is described by

A = dN
- - =

di;
(2.3.2)
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with A = activity [disintegrations per second, dps] at time t
after the end of the irradiation

N = number of atoms of radioisotope
NAv= 6.02 x 1023 = Avagadro's l~umber

s6 = 5 x 1013 neutrons.cm-2.sec-1 = thermal neutron flux
T = 8 hours = 28,800 sec = irradiation time
t = time past end of irradiation.

In the case of sodium:
cr = 0.53 barns = 0.53 x 10-24 cm2 = thermal neutron

cross section of 23Na
?\ = 12.81 x 10-6 sec-1 = decay constant of 24Na
e = 1.00 = abundance of 23Wa isotope
M = 4.7 moles = moles of Na in 10 kg. seawater

For naturally occurring assemblages of the REE the highest initial
radioactivity is caused by radioisotopes of La, Sm and Eu. For example
the activity of 140La is given by the same equation (2.3.2) where

cr = 8.94 barns = 8.94 x 10-24 cm2 = thermal neutron
cross section of 139La

~ = 4.78 x 10-6 s-l = 0.0172 h-1 = decay constant of
140La

e = 0.9991 = abundance of 13gLa isotope
M = 150 x 10-12 moles = moles of La in 10 kg. seawater

Combination of the two equations leads to a simple activity ratio

A{ 24Na) 0.53 1.00 (1-0.6916) 4.7 e-0.046lt

A(l40La)

9-------- = ----x-----x x x = 4.5 x10 (2.3.3)
8.94 0.9991 (1-0.8715) 150x101~ e-O.0172t

Directly after activation (t=O) the activity of 24Na would be almost
ten orders of magnitude higher than for 140La • In other words, the mass
of Na in our original sample has to be reduced from 4.7 moles to about
10-10 moles in order to arrive at comparable activities for 140La and
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24Na • By employing a two step pre-irradiation separation (2.6., 2.7.)
the 24Na radiation level is reduced to well below safety levels.
However in sample extracts and overall reagent blanks its activity is
routinely still about hundred times higher than for the combined REE
activity, at 24 hours postirradiation. This is not the case for
irradiated standards, which would suggest that 24Na activity mostly
results from reagent impurities. The 1368.5 keV gamma peak of 24Na does
in itself not interfere with any peaks of REE-isotopes. Yet detector
deadtimes greatly exceeding 10 % alld a very high background due to
Compton effects and brehmsstrah1ung would still prevent recording of
gamma spectra. With respect to 140La and 153Sm , olle could allow a 3-4

days cooling time. However for determination of short-lived isotopes
142pr (19.2 hrs. halflife), 152m1 Eu (9.3 hrs.), 159Gd (18.6 hrs.)
and 166Ho (26.8 hrs.) a post irradiation separation of 24Na is
required. The first spectra recorded immediately after this clean-up
routinely exhibit comparable sized peaks of 24Na and 140La• According

to the ratio:

A( 24Na)(dpm) €'abs(1592keV) 960 24Na-counts (cpm)

-----=
A(140La)(dpm)

------ x - x -------
6 abs( 1369keV) 1000 140La-counts (cpm)

(2.3.4)

where ~ = absolute detector efficiency at 1369 respectively 1592
keV

1000 =number of 1369 keV gamma events per 1000 decays of 24Na
960 =number of 1592 keV gamma events per 1000 decays of 140La

with E: := €
abs(1369) abs(1592)

it is suggested that comparable activities Cd.p.m.] of 24Na and 140La

have indeed been achieved.
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Silicon.

The irradiation vials had been especially manufactured from
synthetic ultrapure quartz glass. In other lIords, they consist of only
silicon and oxygen. Unfortunately the minor (3.1 %abundance) stable
isotope 30Si has a very high thermal neutron cross section of 107 barns
and its activation product 31 Si with a 2.62 hours half-life causes a
vigorous initial radiation level. After 24 hours cooling time the 31 Si
still accounts for over 90 %of the total activity, with almost all of
the remaining 10 %contributed by above discussed 24Na • For the sake of
early counts of short-lived REE isotopes, one has to remove the activated
sample extract from the vial, as done in conjunction with the post
irradiation separation (2.10.).

Uranium.
For our purposes U can be considered as a conservative element in

seawater. Concentrations are about 14 x 10-9 mo1.kg-1 in the open
ocean, consisting of almost all 238U (99.3 %) and only a small fraction
235 U (0.57%). The latter isotope may give rise to interferences in our
determinations by neutron activation.

Upon bombardment with neutrons the isotope 235Uyields a suite of
fission products with a mass distribution as illustrated in Figure 2.3.1.
Some of the heavy products with mass numbers comparable to the light REE
exhibit significant fission yields in the range of 6.29 %(1401), 5.8 %
(141 1),5.89 % (1421),5.95 %(143Xe ), 5.48 % (144Ce ), 2.23 %

(147La ), 0.268 % (1521Id ) and 0.161 % (153pm ). Each of these initial

products decays along isobaric chains until final transformation into a
stable isotope (Table 2.3.1). In the process 140La , 141 Ce , 143Ce ,
144Ce , 147Nd and 153Sm are produced. These are the very same
radioisotopes as intended to produce for determination of the REE by
(n,~ ) activation of stable isotopes 139La , 140Ce , 142Ce , 146Nd
and 152Sm• Also 144Ce is used in our procedures as a radiotracer
spike. On the other hand the isobaric fission chains 142 and 152 are
terminated at 142Ce respectively 152Sm without a chance for
interference with the determinations of 142pr and 152Eu .
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FIGURE 2.3.1. Yields of fission produced decay chains as a function of
mass number for the slow-neutron fission of 235 U (Taken from
FRIEDLANDER, KENNEDY &MILLER, 1966).
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140 13.7 5 140 65 5 140 12.79 d 140 40.2 h
Xe---+) Cs )' Ba ) La )

54 55 56 57

140
Ce

58

141 0.465
I )

53

141 1.725 141 25.15 141 18.2m 141 3.9h 141 32d 141
Xe ) Cs ) Ba J La ) Ce--» Pr

54 55 56 57 58 59

142 0.25 142 1.225 142 1.75 142 10.7m 142 92.5m
I --~) Xe ) Cs~ Ba )0 La ')

53 54 55 56 57

142
Ce

58

143 0.35 143 1.735 143 13.75 143 14.1m 143 33.0h 143 13.6d 143
Xe~ Cs~ Ba~ La ) Ce )0 Pr )0 Nd

54 55 56 57 58 59 60

1441.151441.05144115144405144 234d 144 7.2m 144
Xe ) Cs ) Ba~ La~ Ce~ Pr~ Nd

54 55 56 57 58 59 60

147 55 147 565 147 13.6m
La __ Ce _ Pr )

57 58 59

152 11.5m 152 18m 152
I~d )' Pm -)0 Sm

60 61 62

153 5.4m 153 46.7h 153
Pm~ Sm .. Eu

61 62 63

147 lld 147 2.Gy 147
Nd __ Pm~ Sm

60 61 62

TABLE 2.3.1. Relevant isobar~§ decay chains prodv~ad fry~ heavy thermal
nf~~ron fl~1ion prodV5~s of 5U. Production of La, 1Ce,( r~4' Nd, and Sm would interfere with REE determinations.
The Ce production would interfere with an added internal standard of
t2~ same isg~ope. Note absence of interferences for determinations of
1 Pr and lEu.
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Below the maximum possible interferences of Uwith determinations of
respectively Ce, Nd, Sm and La, as well as the radiotracer 144Ce will

be assessed.

The activity produced by neutron irradiation of any given element is
described by the equation (2.3.2), where in the case of determination of
Ce in seawater:

~ = 0.58 barns = 0.58 x 10-24 cm2 = thermal neutron
cross section of 140Ce

/\ = 0.2468 x 10-6 sec-l = decay constant of 141 Ce
e = 0.8348 = abundance of 140Ce isotope
~ = 100 x 10-12 = moles of Ce in 10 kg. seawater.

The undesirable fission produced activity of 141 Ce is described by a
similar equation which includes the additional 5.8 %yield term of the
141-chain:

\~here cr" = 580 barns = 580 x 10-24 cm2 = thermal neutron
fission cross section of 235U

A = 0.2468 x 10-6 sec-l = 0.887 x 10-3 h-l = decay
constant of 141 Ce

e = 0.0072 = abundance of 235U isotope
[~ = 140 x 10-9 mols = mols of U in 10 kg. seawater
17 = 0.058 = fission yield of mass=141 decay chain.

Combination of equations (2.3.2.) and (2.3.5.) leads to a very simple
ratio

0.54

A (141Ce)(fission)

A (141Ce)(n,6' )

-9
580 x 0.058 0.0072 140 xlO

=----x x = 710
-12-

0.8848 100 xlO
(2.3.6)
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This implies that the 141 Ce activity to be measured from desired
140Ce activation would be about three orders of magnitude smaller than
the undesired fission produced l41Ce_activity. In order to keep the
latter below a one percent interference level, one has to remove the U
with a yield exceeding 99.999 %. A similar interference would occur for
143Ce , but the latter isotope is not being used for our Ce
determinations (see section 2.11.).

In the case of l47Nd the analog of the last equation (2.3.6) with
different parameters for 1M:

cr = 1.3 barns = 1.3 x 10-24 cm2 = thermal neutron cross
section of l46Nd

e = 0.172 = abundance of l46Wd isotope
M= 200 x 10-12 = mols of Nd in 10 kg. seawater
"l = 0.0223 = fission yield of mass=147 decay chain;

would yield an activity ratio of 292 for the interfering fission produced
l47 Nd versus the desired activation produced 147Nd • This again calls
for a better than five orders of magnitude reduction of the U in our
original sample.

In the analogous case for Sm [3 pmol.kg-l seawater] the 0.16 %

yield would make fission produced 153Sm only about 0.6 times the
desired (n,~) production from 152Sm , also as a result of the high
cross section of 152sm•

The case of l40La is somewhat more complicated because of the long
lived intermediate l40Ba (half-life = 12.8 d) in the fission chain. The
activity of 140Ba at termination time t=O of the activation is
expressed by the above equation (2.3.5), where:

cr = 580 barns = 580 x 10-24 cm2 = thermal neutron
fission cross section of 235U

~ = 0.627xlO-6s-1= 0.00226 h-l = decay constant 140Ba
e = 0.0072 = abundance of 235U
M = 140 x 10-9 = mols of U in 10 kg seawater
17 = 0.0629 = fission yield of mass=140 decay chain
t =0
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Neglecting the small amount of 140La produced from 140Ba decay during
the activation period, one can assume that all 140La is produced from
decay of above given amount of 140Ba at t=O

A140La

i\ =A x 1\ -"
140La 140Ba 140La 140Ba

(e (2.3.7)

Combination of both equations leads to the term

:;l.T i\ -jI. e -"Au,1;
A(140La)=(~ x¢)[(Jx6x17 (J-e- )](M)(i\ .:~ )(e a.. - e ) (2.3.3)
fission Lo ~

which describes fission derived 140La activity (VOBECKY, 1980). The
desired (n,cr) activation of 139La has been described above in the
discussion of sodium, and can be combined with (2.3.8) in order to arrive
at the activity ratio at any given time past irradiation:

-9
S30xO.0072xO.0629(1-0.9821) 140xlO 0.0172

8.94xO.9991(1-0.871S)
=-----------x x x----:-""i:""-

-12. -j\ 't
lSOxlO 0.0172-0.0023 e La

At times t=24 hrs and t=36 hrs post irradiation ratios of 1.9
respectively 3.1 have been estimated. The continuing production of
140 140 .La from Ba would make above ratlo (2.3.9) more and more
unfavourable with increasing time beyond irradiation. For instance the
counting for 140La lasts about one week post activation, at which time

(t=168h) the ratio would have increased to about SO. However the
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postactivation clean-up takes place between 24 to 36 hours after
irradiation and would separate parent 140Ba from its daughter 140La ,
the latter remaining in the REE fraction. From there on the ratio
140 140

Lafission / Ladesired would not change anymore. Therefore
above values of 1.9 - 3.1 at 24-36 hours can be considered as a worst
case. In other words, the amount of U has to be reduced more than two
orders of magnitude in order to keep interference with La determination
below the 1 percent level.

The fission production of 144Ce would again be described by
equation (2.3.5) with

J\ = 101.55 x 10-6 h-1 = decay constant of 144Ce
17 = 0.0548 = fission yield of mass=144 decay chain

1eadi ng to

2.3 :1.'3 -2li
A[dps]=(6.02x10 x 5x10 )(580x10

-~T -'3 -At
xO.0072(1-e )0.0548)(140x10 )e

= 783 (e-i\t) dps = 46,980 (e-i\t) dpm for the fission
. produced 144Ce activity at time t after irradiation.

On the other hand a typical dose of 144Ce tracer added to each sample
or standard has an activity of about 20x103 d.p.m. (ha1f1ife=284.4 d).
The resulting activity ratio of about 2.34 again requires removal of U
well over two orders of magnitude, in order to avoid interference with
144Ce tracer.

The worst of all above cases is undoubtedly the possible
interference with 141 Ce , and this sets the criterion for a very
efficient elimination of U from our samples. This necessary removal of
140 x 10-9 mol U from 10 kg. seawater down to an amount well below
10-12 mol in the final extract is achieved by a combination of cation
exchange (2.7) and anion exchange (2.8) chromatography. Fortunately there
is a very sensitive quality control in case this scheme fails for a given
sample. Any 233Uwhich would inadvertently have slipped through the
separation steps would give rise to a strong 239Np signal:
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_ _-_~_~ 239"
)i "p

23.5 m 2.35 d
(2.3.10)

The neutron activation produced 239Np activity can again be calculated
with equation (2.3.2) where

0'" = 2.71 barns = 2.71 x 10-24cm2 = thermal neutron cross
secti on of 238U

1\ = 3.41 x 10-6 s-l = 0.0123 h-l = decay constant of
239Np

e = 0.9927 = abundance of 238U isotope
M = 140 x 10-9 = mols of U in 10 kg seawater

Combination with above described equation (2.3.5) for fission produced
141 Ce leads to an activity ratio

A{239Np) 2.71xO.9927x{1-0.9063)
-i\ i::

e 1>1",

--- = ----------x--=-~--t:,.... = 147 ---".---,.-
A(141Ce) 580xO.0072x{1-0.993)xO.058 e e-~et

(2.3.11)

The resulting count ratio for each useful gamma peak is given in Table
2.2., assuming that the absolute detector efficiencies are about the same
in this narrow gamma energy region.
In fact the above (n,6') reacti on 2.3.10 for 239Np producti on is the
one case where the minor fraction of about 0.2 percent epithermal
neutrons would lead to an enhanced yield (see section 2.9). The reaction
rate per atom is given by (2.3.12)

(2.3.12)

n.. 13 -2-1where 'tth = 4.9879 x 10 neutrons.cm .sec =thermal neutron flux
cr~h = 2.71 barns = 2.71 x 10-24 cm2 = thermal neutron cross

section of 238U
~~ = 0.01207xl013neutrons.cm-2.sec-l =epithermal neutron flux

I = 270 barns=270 x 10-24 cm2• = resonance integral of 238U
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-9This leads to an effective rate of 17.8 x 10 • compared to

rI. ~ 13 -24 -9)Vth x ~th =5 x 10 x 2.71 x 10 =13.6 x 10

as used above when all neutrons were assumed to be strictly in the
thermal energy region. Consequently the counting ratios in Table 2.1 are
also enhanced in favour of better diagnostic use of 239Np as indicator
of incomplete U separation.

These predicted ratios were determined experimentally by irradiation
during 8 hours at 5 x 1013 neutrons.cm-2sec-1 of a U standard
(0.00539 dpm 233U = 30 pmo1) with normal 235/238 isotopic ratio. The
sample was counted after ten days cooling with an 18 %nominal efficiency
Ge(Li) detector (Canberra). After this period of about four ha1f1ives
roughly 94 %of the 239Np has already decayed away. yet very distinct

peaks were still recorded(Tab1e 2.3.3). The measured count rate ratios of
239Np versus fission produced 141 Ce agree well with the predicted
ratios (Table 2.3.2).
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Isotope Gamma Peak Number of Gamma count ratio at time t
(keV) Gamma events after irradiation

per 1000 decays t=O t=24h t=253h
(10.5 days)

141 Ce 145.4 490

For strictly thermal neutrons:
2391'lp 106.1 219

228.2 113

For thermal and epithermal neutrons:
2391~p 106.1 219

228.2 113

65
33.6

85
44

49.5
25.5

65
33

3.7

1.9

4.8
2.5

Table 2.3.2. Predicted count rate ratios of (n,(r) produced 239Np and
fission produced 141 Ce , both resulting from a hypothetical U impurity
in activated REE extract. Absolute detector efficiencies were assumed to
be about constant as function of energy in the narrow 100 - 250 keY
range. t10re favourab1 e rati os are predi cted when the mi nor 0.2 % fracti on
of epithermal neutrons is taken into account. These values are intended
to be only rough estimates. Actual ratios may differ depending on
detector efficiency, which really varies with energy, as well as various
uncertainties in the epithermal/thermal neutron flux ratio.
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tJucl ide keV Total counts over 20,000 sec interval
net peak area gross=peak area + background

144Ce 134 8447 16233
141Ce 145 6773 17459
239Np 106 63455 86093
2391~p 228 10609 16594
239Np 277 9674 13455
140La 329 3188 8050
140La 487 1698 3014
140Ba 537 453 1623
140La 816 665 1205
140La 1596 1266 1378

Count rate ratio of 239Np versus 141 Ce at 253 hours postactivation:

239tlp (106) / 141 Ce (145)
239Np(228) / 141Ce(145)

9.4
1.6

Table 2.3.3. Gamma counts of nuclides produced from irradiation of 30
pmol U. The spectrum was recorded over 20,000 sec interval, beiginning 10
days, 10 hours and 11 minutes postactivation. The midpoint (10,000 sec)
of counting corresponds to 253 hours postactivation. Various REE nuclides
produced from 235U fission were observed. The measured 239Np /141 Ce
count rate ratios are in fair agreement with predicted ratios (Table
2.3.2).
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2.4. Laboratory

Concentrations of REE to be measured are very low. Moreover
stringent requirements have been set (2.3) for separation of U and Na.
Ultraclean working conditions are essential. Various precautions can be
taken to avoid contamination, yet it is hard to prove which of those are
truly necessary. In this respect the scientific method had to give way to
intuition and common sense. Our precautions described below have been
selected in a somewhat arbitrary manner.

An existing radionuclide laboratory was converted to a clean
laboratory. The siting within a larger complex of radioisotope
laboratories (Figures 2.4.1,2.4.2) has several advantages:

i) use of a radionuclide (144Ce ) as internal standard is allowed
ii) restricted access of personnel, i.e. less chance of

contamination
iii) easy access to high level radioisotope area for postactivation

work (2.10).

First the destined area, with two existing workbenches, was separated off
by erecting a wall with entrance door, and construction of a lowered
ceiling. All seams were carefully sealed to permit maintaining positive
pressure within the clean laboratory. Then one of the counters was
converted to a combined Class-100 laminary flow bench / fumehood assembly
(Figure 2.4.3).
Class-100 specifications (in non-5.I. units) are as follows:

- greater than 99.97 %arrestance of 0.3 micron diameter particles
- clean air flow velocity greater than 100 feet per minute (FPM).

The first requirement was met by installation of a High Efficiency
Particle Arrestance filter (American Air Filter, A5TROCEL I HEPA, 24x30x
5&7/8 inch) which is warranted to meet such specifications. The second
requirement can be met by an air blower which delivers sufficient
capacity at an acceptable noise level. The pressure drop over a new
5&7/8 inch thick filter is 0.5 inch water gauge, slowly building up to
1.0 inch by clogging with particles, at which point the filter has to be
replaced. Given the 5 square feet (24x30 inch) area of the filter the
blower has to deliver at least 500 cubic feet per minute (CFM) at 0.5"
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respectively 1.0" pressure drop. Actually a larger capacity multispeed
blower is preferable because it would run much more quietly at a low
speed setting, while excessively high flow rates can easily be reduced by
simply shutting of part of the air inlet.

The selected four-speed blower(Dayton 4C352) is specified to deliver
1670 CFll at 0.7" pressure drop at lowest speed, and 2340 CFM at 1.0" at
highest speed setting. Upon complete installation flow velocities of
160:!:-20 FPI~, well exceeding the 100 FPI,' specification, were measured with
blower speed at its lowest setting. The corresponding displacement of 900
CFM at 0.5" pressure drop is lower than specified for the blower,
possibly as a result of additional resistance in the ductwork and
gl assfibre prefil ter (1 Ox20xl").

The fibreglass fumehood (LABCONCO) was modified for attachment to a
rooftop exhaust bl O\~er vi a about 30 feet of 10" di ameter fi bregl ass pi pe.
l'laximum exhaust capacity roughly matched the 900 CFI~ clean air input.
However the exhaust flow was routinely reduced by closing the sash window
of the fume hood. In this way a positive pressure is maintained in the
1ami nary flow bench, while allowing distillations and sample evaporations
under clean air conditions inside the fume hood. Excess clean air spills
out between the acrylic sliding doors of the laminary flow bench into the
clean laboratory, and from there via leaks around the entrance door back
into the radioisotope laboratory. At maximum particle free input of 900
CFI~ (somewhat less when the fume hood is running), the residence time in
the clean laboratory is on the order of five minutes. Therefore the clean
laboratory is expected to be clean indeed, although it does not meet the
Class-100 conditions inside the laminary flow bench.

General cleanliness is further enhanced by several Astroturf
floormats in the radioisotope laboratory. The complete radioisotope
laboratory complex was cleaned routinely. Finally all work in the clean
lab was done while wearing PE gloves, lintfree labcoats and special shoes.

N.B. Above units (different from the S.I. system) are used for easy
comparison with commercial brochures.
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Figure 2.4.1. Perspective view sketch of clean laboratory with combined
1aminary flow bench / fume hood assembly. The radioisotope laboratory
with ample ASTROTURF f100rmats serves as an extra dirt-barrier. Adjacent
high level radioisotope laboratory is used for postactivation procedures
(2.10).
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Figure 2.4.2. Plan view of clean laboratory, mostly at bench top level.
Double boiling quartz still is permanently installed in fume hood for
production of highest purity water and acids (2.5). Two shelves over
other bench support pH-meter and pure water still with reservoirs, the
latter behind acrylic window to keep dust out. Note pure water lines
(arrows) running from overhead tank via ion exchanger, Pyrex glass still,
into storage reservoirs, and from there into quartz still. Wall hanging
cabinet with sliding doors for storage of purified reagents. Three
overhead light units flush with ceiling. Non metal material was used
whenever possible for fittings, door handles, etc.
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Figure 2.4.3. Section view of combined laminary flow bench I fume hood
assembly, built on existing counter with cabinets underneath. Teflon PTFE
panel inside fume hood directs air flow and diverts condensation from
exhaust pipe. Air flow into fume hood controlled by sash window position.
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2.5. Labware and Reagents.

Labware
With few exceptions, the samples, and their various REE-extracts

during processing, would only come in contact with hot acid cleaned
polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP) and Teflon (PTFE, PFA, FEP)
1abware. The only exceptions are the acid cleaned Pyrex glass combination
pH electrode used for neutralization of the seawater (2.6), the hot acid
cleaned Pyrex pasteur pipettes used.for final transfers (2.9), and of
course the fused quartz activation vials. The hydrophobic properties of
Teflon make it an excellent material for evaporation beakers. Very
little, if any, of the sample remains on the vessel walls during
evaporation.

For cleaning all PE bottles and reservoirs were filled to the rim
with III HC1 (ACS Reagent Grade in Pyrex water), kept in a stove at 600 C
for 24 hours, allowed to cool upside down for 24 hours, and finally
stored (still containing the dilute acid) until use. Teflon FEP bottles
(1000m1, Na1gene 1600-0032) as well as wash bottles (500ml, Nalgene
2403-0500), were taken through the same routine, using 2N nitric acid
instead. Smaller PE and PP 1abware was soaked in dilute acid for 24
hours, rinsed with Pyrex water, and then soaked in IN HC1 inside 2000m1
contai ners (llal gene 2120-0005). These were then kept in an oven at 600 C
for 24 hours and stored at room temperature until use. The glass (Pyrex
and quartz) and Teflon (except bottles) labware was first soaked in aN
HN03 (l /1) baths at 600C for 24 hours. Thi s 1abware was then taken
out, rinsed thoroughly with Pyrex water, and soaked in lN HCl in the same
2000m1 containers. These were also taken through the 24 hour hot cycle
and then stored until use.

Almost all the time all 1abware, bottles and reservoirs are immersed
in 1N HC1 solution, only to be taken out just before use. Then the
bottles or labware would be rinsed thoroughly with Pyrex water. All
1abware was subsequently rinsed with O.lN HC1 in quartz water
respectively quartz water, and allowed to dry upside down in the 1aminary
flow bench. Directly after use the various Teflon beakers and vials were
fill ed with aN HIl03 and heated at about 600 C on the hot p1 ate to
bring any (unexpected) residual REE or 144Ce radiotracer into solution.
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This aN HN03 was discarded, and after a thorough rinse the beakers were
placed in the aN HN03 bath, to be further treated as described above.

Ultrapure Reagents
Whenever possible all purified reagents were directly collected into

Teflon FEP bottles or wash bottles. Linear and conventional PE bottles
were occasionally used for less corrosive reagents such as water or lN
buffer solution.

WATER. Distilled water produced by the physical plant in Clark
Laboratory (WHOI) has a fairly high purity with trace metal
concentrations around 1 microgram per liter (Cu=0.2; Fe=3; Ni=0.4;
Co=0.2; f1n=0.3 ug.l- l ; Bill Martin, pers. comm.). This water was pumped
into a PE storage reservoir (Figure 2.4.2) and then fed by gravity flow
through an ion exchanger (Sybron/Barnstead Ultrapure Cartridge D 0809)
directly into a Pyrex glass single boiling still (Corning AG1B). The
still was run almost daily, and occasionally overnight, at production
rates of about 1200ml per hour. The so-called 'Pyrex-water' that was
produced was collected in 20 ltr. carboys and used routinely for making
up postirradiation reagents, dilute acid soaking solutions, and rinsing
of labware. However, for preparation of ultrapure reagents and final
rinses of labware, this water was further purified by passing it over a
double boiling fused quartz still (Heraeus-Amersil). This still is set up
permanently in the clean air fume hood (Figure 2.4.2) and also used for
distillation of acids (see below). Production rates are about 100-200ml
per hour. This so-called 'quartz-water' was collected directly into the
reagent or washing bottle.

ACIDS. Glacial acetic acid (lS.9N) and concentrated nitric acid
(lS.8N) were produced with the double boiling quartz still from ACS
reagent grade starting materials. Three initial portions of about SOml
each were used for a thorough rinse of the 1000ml Teflon FEP bottle,
after which collection started. Hydrochloric acid with normalities up to
about 10N HCl can be produced by distillation, simply by feeding the
double still with acid of the same strength. We have chosen to produce 8N
HCl routinely because it is the optimum normality for extraction of
uranium with the AG1X8 separation step (Figure 2.8.1).
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Distillation of sulphuric acid is an extremely difficult and
dangerous enterprise. Extensive heating is required in order to reach the
high boiling point of concentrated HZSD4 (338 °c at 1 atm), and one
must avoid the notoriously exothermous reaction upon mixing of water into
already very hot concentrated sulphuric acid. Initially a few 100 ml
concentrated acid were produced from the same double still. Dilutions
from this batch were used for the Atlantic samples (Chapter 3). Yet
sudden 'bumping' of the acid due to delayed boiling seemed outright
dangerous. Also extensive insulation and alufoil 'mirrors' were necessary
in order to achieve any production at all. Attempts with sub-boiling
distillation, using the 'two-bottle still' (Figure Z.5.1) proved
fruitless as no HZS04 was carried over at all. Only by using a
modified version of the prohibitively expensive quartz subboi1ing still
(QUARTZ &SILICE, France) it seems feasible to produce moderate amounts
of sUlphuric acid (MOODY &BEARY, 198Z). For all other samples Ultrex
HZS04 (Baker) was used instead, but not until an upper limit of REE
blanks in the latter was assessed (see below). The sulphuric acid is used
only in the cation exchange step, whereby all REE from a ltJ HZS04
solution are retained by the resin (Z.7). Initially the columns were
pre-conditioned with some 4N HZS04, yet in the final procedure only
the 1N HZS04 was used. In further work the IN HZS04 prepared from
Ultrex HZS04 may be further purified by taking advantage of the same
cation exchange scheme. Alternatively ultrapure HZS04 in precleaned
Teflon bottles can be purchased from the National Bureau of Standards
(MOODY &BEARY, 198Z).

Dilute acids of various strength were made by addition of quartz water
directly from the still. The glacial acetic acid was used for making up
buffer solutions.

AH1·10tJIUt1 HYDROXIDE Concentrated Im40H (15.9N) was produced by
saturation of quartz water with NH3-gas (Figure Z.5.Z). After about 6-8
hours when the solution seemed saturated (no more bubbles emanating from
frit) the pressure was taken off by opening the outer container,
carefully avoiding reverse flow of liquid into the gas-lines. After
complete decompression gas bubbles would form in situ in the apparently
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oversaturated solution. Therefore the screwcap of the Teflon bottle was
only tightened the next morning. Normalities of 16!. 0.5 were determined
by backtitration of small a1iquots. This concentrated ammonia was used to
make up 2N IlH40H, as well as the HI and 314 buffer solutions.
2N NH40H About 125 101 of ultraclean concentrated ammonia was
diluted to 1000101 with quartz water. The resulting 2N NH40H was
further purified over a 15x200mm CHELEX-100 (200-400, llH:-form)
resin column, \~hich was preconditioned as described in section 2.6. The
first 3x30m1 product was used to rinse the bottle threefold, and
di scarded.

111 BUFFER About 126 101 concentrated ammoni a and 120 101 gl aci a1
acetic acid were added to about 1500 101 quartz water in a 2000 101 bottle,
while mixing with a magnetic stirrer. The acidity was adjusted to pH=5.4
with additional glacial acetic acid. Then the bottle was filled to the
2000101 mark. The solution was further purified over the same column as
described above, now in the H+-form (15x100rnrn), directly after above
passage of the 2N jlH40H reagent. The first effluents were discarded
until the pH was stabilized at 5.4, upon which collection started in
Teflon FEP bottles.

8n BUFFER About 440101 concentrated ammonia and 400101 glacial acetic
acid in separate 1000101 LPE bottles were kept in the freezer overnight.
Precooling is necessary to counteract the exothermic reaction upon mixing
which otherwise would lead to vigorous boiling. The next morning the
viscous ammonia was added to the frozen glacial acetic acid, and the
whole bottle placed in ice. After cooling to room temperature the pH was
adjusted to an apparent reading of 6.9 with about 40101 additional glacial
acetic acid. The viscous reagent was further purified over the same
CHELEX-100 column, directly after the 1N buffer had passed. Flow rates
were extremely low. The effluent was collected in 500101 Tef10n'FEP
bottles.

Addition of 0.500101 8M buffer (pH=6.9) to 100101 neutralized
seawater (pH between 6 and 8) was repeatedly found to bring the final pH
to 6.0 + 0.1. The final molality of the buffer in seawater is about 0.4M.
Further experiments indicated excellent buffer capacities for final
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Figure 2.5.1. Sub-boiling two bottle still for preparation of small
batches ultrapure dilute acid from concentrated reagent grade substrates.
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Figure 2.5.2. Setup for production of concentrated ammoniumhydroxide from
ammonia gas. All work was done inside the clean air fume hood.
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molalities ranging between 0.2 and 1.0 molar. For 10 ltr. seawater
samples actual additions of only 30ml, rather then 50ml, were made.

BLANKS Routine analysis of REE blanks in all reagent batches is
not feasible. Yet in the first stages REE blanks were determined once for
a number of reagents. Some of these reagents were prepared by somewhat
different procedures than described above. The 1M and 8M buffers as well

as the 2M NH40H were made up from untreated ACS reagents, and then
purified over a CHELEX-100 column. 3.3M HN03 was made up in the
sub-boiling 'two-bottle' still (Figure 2.5.1). Various volumes of these
reagents were evaporated to dryness in Teflon PTFE beakers. Two H2S04
lots (Baker Ultra respectively Instra grades) were evaporated separately
in Pyrex beakers at much higher temperature. Resulting REE blanks,
especially for the sulphuric acid lots, really are upper limits. For
instance an empty beaker carried along the procedure also gave rise to
REE blanks. After evaporation all beakers were spiked with 144Ce
internal standard, an equal amount of internal standard was also
transferred directly into a quartz vial. Saluples were taken up in 3.3M
HN03, transferred into quartz vials, and irradiated (see 2.9). Only one
set of counts was done for short lived isotopes.

For all reagents the highest blanks seemed to occur for the light
REE, especially La and Ceo The highest contribution for latter elements
would come from the sulphuric acid reagents, both contributing about one
percent to the total amount expected in ten liters of seawater. At the
time it was thought that the enhanced La and Ce blanks (relative to the
other REE) resulted from U fission. In the overall procedure such U would
have been taken out. Upon closer inspection (2.3, 2.16) it seems that
these blanks were more likely resulting from true REE contamination,
after all.

Later on all reagent batches were routinely monitored for blanks of
Mn and Ni. The absence of both from distilled reagents indicates purity
for other non-volatile elements, like the REE, as well. Also Mn has a
much lower affinity for CHELEX-100 than the REE (2.6). Its absence from
reagents purified over CHELEX-100 would suggest their purity for REE as
w~ll. Aliquots of 30ml of each reagent were poured into Teflon FE? vials,
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evaporated to dryness and taken up in 0.500 m1 0.2N HN03• With GFAAS
detection limits for Mn and Ni of about 0.1 respectively 0.2 ug.1-1

and a factor 60 for preconcentration, the levels of Mn and Ni in our
reagents were below about 20 respectively 40 nanogr.1-1. Batches with
levels of Mn or Ni above detection limits were either rejected. or further
purified and again checked. Initially such blanks would quite often
appear in any reagents made up from reagent grade NH40H, even after
purification over CHELEX-100 columns. After that was discovered, all
concentrated ammonia was made by gas saturation as described above.

INTERNAL STAllDARD The radionuc1ide 144Ce was selected from various
other possible REE nuclides as the most suitable internal standard. Its
major gamma peak at 133 keY is in a somewhat crowded region of the REE
spectrum, but nevertheless well separated from other peaks. Also the
144Ce generated Compton background would be well below 133keV. Most
importantly 144Ce is produced from fission of 235U (see 2.3). The

latter can easily be highly purified before the irradiation. Various
other shorter lived REE radionuc1ides produced upon fission can be
allowed to decay away. Therefore commercially available 144Ce is
guaranteed to be carrier-free, i.e. free of stable isotopes of Ce (and
other REE). This was verified by activation of a large dose of the
aquired batch of 144Ce , about 100-fo1 d the amount of radi otracer spi ke
typically added to each sample. Small but distinct 140La peaks in the
resulting gamma spectra would correspond to a negligible contamination of
a seawater sample (less than 0.01 percent).
Typical 144Ce spikes would correspond to about 200 cpm for the 133keV
peak in the final gamma spectra. This way it is the largest peak in the
spectra of third and fourth count sets. For the first count set one would
like to have a stronger 144Ce signal, yet this would also lead to

greater interferences of its secondary 80.1 keY peak with the
determination of 166Ho (see 2.13).

Post-irradiation Reagents
These were made up from ACS grade reagents in Pyrex water.
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2.6. Che1ating ion exchange chromatography.

Introducti on.
The che1ating resin Dowex-A1 (l10RRIS et a1., 1958) is better known

by the trade name CHELEX-100 (BIORAD LABORATORIES, 1978) of its
analytical grade. The resin consists of a cross-linked
styrene-diviny1benzene matrix with iminodiacetic acid substituted onto
some of its benzene rings (Figure 2.6.1.). The selectivity of CHELEX-100
for metal ions corresponds to that of free iminodiacetic acid in solution
(Table 2.6.1.). Actual selectivity values depend on pH, ionic strength
(I) and composition of a given solution. For instance the approximate
selectivity for cations in an acetate buffer system at pH=5 is:

Pd2+)C 2+ F 2+ _".2+ Pb 2+ ,,2+ C 2+ •• 2+ ,,+ (2 6 1)u » e >1" > >"n» a = I'<og »>"a .•

Che1ex-100 chromatography has been found to be highly efficient for the
analytical extraction of transition metals from seawater, while
exhibiting very low analytical blanks (RILEY, 1975). Some initial
unpublished studies (LAI et a1., 1966; CALLAHAN et a1., 1966) were
followed by systematic investigations of RILEY &TAYLOR (1968a; see
also 1968b,c,; 1972). The latter reported a 99-100 % retention of
radiotracer spikes and/or standard additions from seawater solution at pH
values ranging from 5 to 9 for a suite of elements (Bi, Cd, Ce, Co, CU,
In, i'1n, 110, Ni, Pb, Re, Sc, Th, W, V, Y and Zn) including the lanthanide
Ce and lanthanide analogs Sc and Y. However their final ana1yte still
contained considerable amounts of major cations Na, K, 11g and Ca which
would give rise to serious interferences in the sUbsequent final analysis
by GFAAS or any other method. This serious disadvantage has been well
recognized, although some accurate deterrninations with low blanks have
been made (MOORE, 1978; BRULAND et a1., 1979). Other pre-concentration
methods such as solvent extraction (8-hydroxyquino1ine, KLINKHAMMER,
1980; Freon/APDC/DDDC, DANIELSSON et al., 1978; APDC/DDDC, BRULAIlD et
a1., 1979) and coprecipitation (Co/APDC, BOYLE &EDMOND, 1976) were
employed instead when the first accurate determinations were made of
oceanographically consistent profiles for such transition metals as 11n
(BENDER et a1., 1977), Co (KNAUER et a1., 1982; Ni (SCLATER, BOYLE &
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Selectivity coefficient
1 · Z 2+re atlVe to n

Hl+ 1060
cl+ 126
U02+ 5.7
Ni~+ 4.4
Pb2+ 3.88
Zn2+ 1.000
C02+ 0.615
Cd2+ 0.39
Fe2+ 0.13
'4 2+ 0.024,n

8a2+ 0.016
ci+ 0.013
Sr2+ 0.013
t492+ 0.009

t~a+ 0.000 000 1

Table 2.6.1. The selectivity factors of CHELEX-100 for various cations,
relative to its affinity for a reference cation, in this case Zn2+.
(Taken from BIORAD, 1978).
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CHELEX-IOO

H. ,...0
/C-v'OI-l

HN, OH
C-C~
H. "0

~inodlacetic acid

II.. cfc-
/ OH

HC-N
3 \ OH

C-C
Iio. "

N_benzyliminodiaceticacid

N-methyliminodiacetic acid N-phenyliminodiacetic acid

C~<O
/ ~O

R.-C-N---+ CU(H'tO)3
H't'\, ~O .

C-C
H~ ~O

Two-ring structure of chelated Cu2+-ion with iminodiacetic group

Figure 2.6.1. The structures of CHELEX-100, iminodiacetic acid and some
of its derivatives like N-benzyldiaminoacetic acid. All are shown in
fully protonated form such as commonly encountered at pH values below 2.
The complete chelation of a Cu2+-ion is shown as example. Such complete
chelation is favoured at higher pH (greater than 5) when the second
proton becomes fully neutralized.
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EDNOND, 1977), Cu (BOYLE, SCLATER & EDt1OND, 1977), Zn (BRULAND et a1. ,
1978) and Cd (BOYLE, SCLATER & EDtIOND, 1976). All of the latter methods
are single step batch equilibrations. Thus very high and specific
affinity of the complexing agent for the metal(s) of interest is a
prerequisite. On the other hand chromatography can be envisioned as an
almost infinite suite of equilibrated batches (whose total is expressed
as the number of theoretical plates). Complete extractions or separations
can be achieved at relatively 10\~ and non-specific affinities.

Chelex-100 selectivity for various elements is known to be strongly
dependent on pH and ionic strength. The pH dependence is not surprising
given the proton dissociation of the iminodiacetic group (Figure 2.6.2.).
Only at or above pH=4 do both carboxylic groups become available for the
chelation reaction with metal ions •. However chelation becomes effective
at lower pH as ionic strength increases.
KINGSTON and co-workers (1978; 1979) realized the existence of an optimum
pH range for the separation of transition metals from alkaline earth
elements at the given ionic strength (1=0.7) of seawater. At higher ionic
strength (0.5 to 1.0) the chelation of transition metals 11n, Fe, Co, Ni,
Cu, Zn, Cd had been demonstrated to increase rapidly from pH=3 upward, to
level off at pH=5 and to remain at constant level at higher pH (LEYDEN &
UNDERWOOD, 1964; HOLYNSKA, 1974; LAI et al., 1966; CALLAHAN et al.,
1966). The behavi our of Co and Cu is somewhat different. At pH values
over 6 their chelation seems to decrease again.
At similar ionic strengths chelation of the alkaline earth metals Ca, ,1g,
Sr, Ba also exhibits a plateau at pH between 4 and 5, possibly slightly
lower chelation between pH=5 and pH=6 (LUTTRELL et al., 1971) and then a
steep increase at higher pH-values. The plateau between pH=5 and pH=6
would then be most suitable for quantitative separation. Also at higher
pH values the competition between alkaline earths and transition metals
for the iminodiacetic functional group might lead to less than
completetrace element yields.
Experimental results for radiotracer spikes as well as standard additions
of Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and Cd to 100ml. samples of coastal seawater
buffered at pH=5.0-5.5 indeed suggest essentially complete recoveries
(KINGSTON et a1., 1978). i1oreover the alkaline and alkaline earth
elements were quantitatively removed from the 6.5cm length column by
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pti=2.21 ,..... 1-'11 pil.I2.30

Figure 2.6.2. Proton dissociation reactions of the iminodiacetic acid
functional group of CHELEX-100 at low ionic strength (Taken from
KINGSTON, 1979). At low and intermediate pH the nitrogen atom becomes
protonated to form a zwitterion which would also hinder formation of
two-ring chelates by metal-ions. Only at or above pH=4 both carboxylic
groups become available for the chelation reaction with metal ions. The
half-neutralization point (50 % fully dissociated) occurs at pH of about
5.6 .!. 0.2 (LEYDEN & UIIDERWOOD, 1964). At hi gher i oni c strength a11
equilibria shift and chelation becomes effective at lower pH (LUTTRELL et
al., 1971). Of course the pH range for chelation is ultimately also a
function of the specific affinity of the given metal ion (Mg2+, Cu2+,

Gd3+, Th4+) for the resin.
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washing with ammonium acetate/acetic acid buffer (pH=5), before elution
of the trace metal fraction with 2.5N nitric acid. However the method has
not yet been used for accurate determination of vertical profiles of the
given transition metals.

With few exceptions (CHRISTELL. et al., 1961; RILEY &TAYLOR, 1968;
LEE et al., 1977) no information is available on the chelation of Rare
Earth Elffinents by CHELEX-100. However its free functional group in
solution, N-benzyliminodiacetic acid (Figure 2.6.1) has been reported to
exhibit very high formation constants with the REE-series (Table 2.6.2).
Comparably high formation constants were also reported for somewhat
differently substituted iminodiacetic groups (Figure 2.6.1), including
iminodiacetic acid itself (Table 2.6.2). In all cases the chelation is
observed to increase with atomic number of the REE.

One would expect to find a very high affinity of CHELEX-100 for the
REE, thus enabling quantitative chromatographic extraction from seawater.
Buffering of the seawater at carefully selected pH, and subsequent
washings of the column would also allow separation from the major
cations, in analogy with the results of KINGSTON et al.(1978). i10reover
the generally reported ultra-low trace metal blank of CHELEX-100 is
promising with respect to REE determinations.

Outline of research
An initial set of experiments was designed to simply confirm the

separations reported by KINGSTON et al.(1978). The tracer of choice was
54Mn • The affinity of CHELEX-100 for l~n is expected to be less than for
any other trace metal, and also very close to the affinity for undesired
alkaline earths Ca and Mg (Table 2.6.1). In other terms 54Mn serves as
the 'bottom line' with respect to complete (100 %) extraction as well
asquantitative separation from the major cations. After these 5411n
experiments proved successful, a suite of batch experiments served to
determine the pH dependence of the distribution of radiotracers 144Ce
and 153Gd between CHELEX-100 and seawater. Subsequent small scale
chromatography studies at optimum pH=6 with both tracers l44Ce and
153Gd proved very successful. Then the method was scaled up, first by
using larger diameter column beds for larger volumes of seawater, and
finally by enhancing the flow rate for 10 ltr. samples spiked with a
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f,leta1 ion Iminodiacetic acid N-benzy1 imi nodi aceti c aci d
pk1=2.58 pk2=9.33 pk1=2.04 pk2=8.89

log K1 log K2 log K1 log K2

La3+ 5.88 4.09 5.42 3.99
Ce3+ 6.18 4.53 5.75 4.26
Pr3+ 6.44 4.78 5.84 4.51
IM3+ 6.50 4.89 5.99 4.44
Sm3+ 6.64 5.24 6.06 4.64
Eu3+ 6.73 5.38 6.07 4.60
Gd3+ 6.68 5.39 6.09 4.60
Tb3+ 6.78 5.46 6.33 4.85
Di+ 6.88 5.43 6.36 4.85
H03+ 6.97 5.50 6.35 4.90
Er3+ 7,09 5.59 6.54 5.09
Tm3+ 7.22 5.68 6.59 5.15
Yb3+ 7.42 5.85 6.69 5.26
Lu3+ 7.61 6.12 6.70 5.32

y3+ 6.78 5.25 6.18 4.75

Zn2+ 7.06
ci+ 3.21

[H][HA]

k =---
1 [H A]

[H][A]

k =---
2 [HA]

[LnA]

K =---
1 [Ln][A]

K =---
2 [A][LnA]

Table 2.6.2. Formation constants for iminodiacetic acid and
N-benzy1imino- diacetic acid with Rare Earth ions at 250C and I = 0.1
ionic strength (KN03 medium)(Taken from THO~lPSOtl et al., 1961; 1967).

The complete chelation reaction: Ln + 2A = LnA2 would be represented by
the product K1.K2•
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mixture of radiotracers 144Ce , 152Eu and 153Gd • In conjunction with

these experiments some estimates were made of the retention of U from
seawater by the CHELEX-100 resin under given conditions.

The ultimate extraction procedure as used for 'real' samples is
described at the end of this section.

i~anganese tracer experiments.
Procedures were as follows: The CHELEX-100 resin (200-400 mesh) was

soaked in 6N HCl for one week, the HCl was renewed daily. The resin
slurry was poured into 7mm diameter Pyrex glass barrels with Pyrex bottom
frit and PE funnel reservoir (BIORAD EconoColumns) until a 7-8 cm length

resin bed was obtained. The beds were washed with about 50 ml 6N HC1, 10
ml Pyrex water, and preconditioned with 10 ml 2N NH40H after which the
excess ammonia was washed off with 10 ml Pyrex water. The change into the
ammonia-form was accompanied by a swelling of the resin such that the
length (volume) of the bed doubled to about 15 cm. Surface seawater
(lOOml, S=32 0/00) was acidified to pH=2 with 6N HC1. If desired the
water was subsequently spi ked wi th 20 nanoCuri e 54 j'ln radi otracer and
allowed to equilibrate for at least 24 hours. After neutralization with
2N NH40H the water was buffered at pH=5.0 by addition of 0.500 ml aN
buffer solution (see section 2.5. for preparation and buffer capacity). A
few milliliters seawater were carefully loaded onto the resin bed in
order to allow complete shrinkage of the column to its original 7-8cm
length. Then the remaining seawater was added. The effluent was collected
in 10ml. aliquots in precleaned Pyrex test tUbes. Subsequently 4 x 10ml
IN buffer wash solution (pH=5.0) was passed over the column and collected
in 2.0ml aliquots. After 3 x 2ml Pyrex water washes the columns were
eluted with 4 x 2ml 2.5N H1103• All 54i~n in the 10ml. al iquots was
completely precipitated by addition of O.lOml Mn carrier solution (1.0

mg.ml-l ) and 0.30ml 6N NaOH. After centrifugation the supernatant was
transferred into another test tUbe. The precipitate was redissolved by
addition of 6N HCl up to the 2.0ml mark. All samples were counted twice
over one minute intervals for gamma radiation with a N.M.C. Sodium Iodide
Crystal Counter set at a 1100V plateau. The precision under given
conditions was about 5 % (mostly as a result of counting geometry errors)
and was deemed adequate.
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Figure 2.6.3. CHELEX-100 chromatography Of 20 nanoCurie 541/1n

radi otracer in 100ml seawater (pH=5. 04) wi th 40ml buffer wash (pH=5. 0).

Logarithmic vertical axis, typical background 208 (+ 12) cpm. All

(97 + 5 %) 54Mn is recovered in the 2.5N nitric acid eluate.
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CHELEX-100 (200-400) resin bed.
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Figure 2.6.5 CHELEX-100 chromatography of Na, K, 11g and Ca along with the
54Mn radiotracer experiment. Note dropoff during washing stages and
distinct peak for all elements in nitric acid fraction.
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One 54,1n chromatogram resulting from a duplicate experiment is
depicted in Figure 2.6.3. After background correction the net peak area
of the nitric acid eluate corresponds to 97 + 5 % of the original amount
of tracer added. i10re importantly no 54Mn activity is observed in the
seawater effluent or washes. The detection limit defined as twice the
standard deviation of the background is about 30 cpm or 0.3 %of the
total amount of tracer. Flow rates vary between 0.3 and 1.3
ml.cm-2.min-l • After initial high values due to ammonia released from
the resin bed, the effluent pH remains remarkably constant until the
final elution step with nitric acid (Figure 2.6.4.). The corresponding
chromatograms for Na, K, Mg and Ca show no concentration change for the
seawater fraction, a dramatic dropoff during the washing stages, yet a
distinct peak in the nitric acid eluate (Figure 2.6.5). The latter is
especially significant for Ca, which is known to have the higher affinity
for CHELEX-100 (Table 2.6.1). However the total amount of Ca is still
reduced two orders of magnitude (Table 2.6.3). The other major ions are
reduced even further to four and five orders of magnitude below the
contents of the original 100ml seawater.

The experiments were repeated in duplicate at pH=5.2 and pH=5.4
(Figure 2.6.6.). After background correction the net peak area's of the
54Mn tracer correspond to a yield of 99.6 ! 5 % and 99.7 ! 5 %at
pH=5.2 respectively pH=5.4. No radiotracer was found in the other
effluents, with detection limits again at about 0.3 percent. Acidity
remains constant all along the procedure, with slight but distinct
increases at the beginning of the buffer wash (proton exchange with K,
Na, Ca, 14g) and during the Pyrex water washing (Figure 2.6.7). This time
only the final washes and the nitric acid fractions were monitored just
for Mg and Ca (Figure 2.6.8). The 11g levels are consistently very low, at
about 1 microgr.ml-l , in the nitric acid fraction. The Ca exhibits
considerable variation between 1 and 15 microgr.ml-l for the peak
concentrations of the nitric acid eluate, but the values are always below
those of the earlier experiment (Figure 2.6.5, Table 2.6.3).

Finally the method was employed for determination of Mn in a suite
of unfiltered seawater samples collected in the Panama Basin. Special
Pyrex glass column supports (Figure 2.6.9) were manafactured in order to
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avoid contamination. The 100m1. water samples had been acidified to pH=2
and were neutralized '/lith 0.5m1 21l Im40H and buffered with 0.5m1 8i~

buffer. The pH of effluent seawater was found to be between 5.6 and 6.0
for the vari ous samp1 es. The col umns were washed wi th 3 x 10m1 HI buffer
(pH=5.2) and 2 x 5m1. Pyrex water. Then the metal fracti on was e1 uted
with 4 x 5m1. 3N HN03 and collected into a 30m1 capacity Teflon PFA
vial with conical bottom (SAVILLEX 0201C). After evaporation under UV
light inside the laminar flow bench the samples were taken up in 1.0m1
O.lN HN03, generally considered an ideal matrix for GFAAS analyses. The
lin concentrations in this final ana1yte were determined with a
Perkin-Elmer 4000 Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer.
Despite less than ideal sampling conditions (steel hydrowire, ordinary
NISKIN bottles) the resulting profile (Figure 2.6.10) looks promising.
Concentration values are comparable to those reported recently for
filtered seawater collected at a nearby station (l'lARTIN & KNAUER, 1933).
One radiotracer spiked sample run along the procedure again showed no
losses of 54Mn in the ·various effluents and a 100 + 5 % overall yield.

Provided that clean techniques for sampling (BRULAWD et a1.,1979;
BOYLE, in press), shipboard filtration (section 2.2) and laboratory
extraction are used, the modified CHELEX-100 method (KINGSTOtI et a1.,
1978) is very promising indeed for accurate determination of Mn (Co, Ni,
Cu, Zn, Cd, etc.?) in open ocean waters.

Distributions of REE between CHELEX-100 and seawater.
The distribution coefficient of a radiotracer between the CHELEX-100

resin and seawater solution is described by

Activity [cpm] / gram resin

D =-----------
Activity [cpm] / m1. solution

(2.6.2)

Assuming complete equilibration, a value for D determined in radiotracer
experiments also applies for (pico)mo1ar ratios of the corresponding
element. Procedures were as follows:
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Total Amounts i n l~i crogram Percentage Concen- i4atching
of original tration matrix

100ml 2.5N HN03 seawater in in 1 ml (BRULAtlD

seawater fraction final 2.5N analyte et a1. ,1979)
5=32 0/00 [ug/ml] [ug/ml]

Na 989,000

K 36,600

14g 118,700

Ca 37,800

40

less than 3

1.3

160

0.004

0.008

0.001

0.4

40

3

1.3

160

150

20

1700

1800

Table 2.6.3. The amount of major cations in original seawater and the
final 2.5N HN03 fraction for trace metal analysis. The major cations
are reduced 2 to 5 orders of magnitude. A final GFAA5 analyte taken up in
e.g. O.lN HN03 (after evaporation of the 2.5N HN03) would contain
considerably less of the cation matrix than reported earlier (BRULAND et
a1., 1979).
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;0,000

Figure 2.6.6. CHELEX-100 chromatography of 54Mn radiotracer in lOOml
seawater at pH=5.2 (above) and pH=5.4 (below).
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Figure 2.6.10. Vertical profile of manganese in the Panama Basin
(S09.0'N, 81 041.8'W)(KNORR 73-16, station 1110). Recent data for
filtered seawater collected at 18oN, 1080Wduring VERTEX II
expedition is shown for compari son (Taken from i~ARTIN & KNAUER, in press).
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Pyrex glass test tubes with Teflon PTFE lined screwcaps had been hot
acid cleaned, rinsed and dried. The vials were weighed before and after
addition of 400mg. dry CHELEX-100 (200-400) resin. Two 200ml batches of
acidified seawater (S=32 0/00, pH=2) were spiked, one with 144Ce and
one with 153Gd radiotracer, and were allowed to equilibrate. Then the
seawater was neutralized with NH40H, and 10 m1 a1iquots were pipetted
into the test tubes. Finally 0.500 m1 a1iquots of different 8N buffer
solutions were added to the test tubes. The range of pH values ( 6.2 to
9.3 ) of the aN buffers led to a corresponding range (4.8 to 7.8) in the
seawater/resin mix.
The mixture was allowed to equilibrate on a shaker table at 250C for 72
hours (HElTNER-WlRGlN &i~ARKOVlTS,1963; LEYDEN &UNDERWOOD, 1964). After
centrifugation 2m1 subsamp1es of the supernate were transferred into new
test tubes. The remaining supernate was carefully sucked out and
discarded after pH determination. The volume of the resin fraction was
adjusted to 2.0m1 with 6N HC1. Activities of both fractions were counted
with the Nal detector set at a 1200V plateau (Figure 2.6.11). The
activity of 144Ce and 153Gd in the seawater fraction clearly dropped
off with increasing pH until at about pH=5.7 background levels were
reached (Figure 2.6.12). The large uncertainty in the less than 4 %

activity found in the seawater fraction led to very erratic, albeit high
(greater than 1000) values for the distribution coefficient.

The experiment was repeated with smaller 10-20mg amounts of resin
and higher radiotracer doses in order to arrive at better overall
precision. The resulting distribution coefficients for 153Gd now
exhibit a fairly smooth pattern with maximum values of about 105 around
pH=6 (Figure 2.6.13). Corresponding results for 144Ce , although more
noisy, exhibit a similar trend with distribution coefficients around
104, somewhat lower than for 153Gd as expected from the formation
constants (Table 2.6.2). The latter analogy of CHELEX-10D with free
iminodiacetic acid or its derivatives (Table 2.6.2), combined with the
proportionality of Dand the product K1K2, would predict values for
La which are fourfold lower (i.e. DLa=2X103) than those of Ceo Values
for Lu would be twentyfold higher (i.e. DLU =2X106) than those of Gd.
Parallel experiments without tracer spikes served for a study of the
behaviour of the major ions. Under the given conditions only Ca exhibited
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Figure 2.6.11. Response of the NaI detector system as a function of
voltage. Gamma counts for 54Mn and 144Ce , 153Gd were routinely done
at 1100V respectively 1200V.
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a detectable change in its seawater concentration (figure 2.6.12), in
agreement with the observed (Table 2.6.3.) and predicted (Table 2.6.1)
stronger chelation of Ca relative to I-\g, Na and K.

Although a more thorough study including other REE would be of
interest, the results so far, showing

1) high values of D at pH values over 5; and
2) optimum pH=6 for 100 %yield and separation from Ca, Mg

are sufficient for our immediate needs.

Chromatography with REE radiotracers

Initial experiments were similar to those described above for
manganese, except for the use of radiotracers 144Ce and 153Gd rather
than 54Nn • The resulting chromatograms (figure 2.6.14) demonstrate that
both tracers are retained by the columns until final elution with nitric
acid. After background correction the integrated net peak areas
correspond to essentially complete recoveries of 97 + 5 %and 93 + 5 %

144 153 --
for Ce respectively Gd.
The next gravity flow experiments were done at about pH=6, with larger
diameter (15mm) resin columns and 6-10 1tr. seawater. The seawater was
added in 2000m1 batches, and only the first batch had been spiked with
tracers, such as to create unfavourable conditions for complete
retention. In a Jup1icate set of experiments (6 1tr.) two separate spikes
were used for two different columns. In the other experiment (10 1tr.) a
mi xed 144Ce/153Gd spi ke \~as added to the fi rst 2000m1 batch seawater.
In all cases the overall yield proved to be very good (Table 2.6.4).

Operations so far were at very low gravity flow rates in the 0.3 to
1.6 m1.cm.-2min.-1range. for a 15mm diameter resin bed this
corresponds to 0.5 to 2.8 m1.min.-1 or 750-4000 m1.day-1, i.e.
extraction of 10 1tr. seawater would take several days. Enhanced flow
rates of about 14 m1.cm-2.min.-1 (1500 m1.hour-1) are now routinely
achieved by peristaltic pumping from the bottom of the column (figure
2.6.15). Under these conditions considerable pressure gradients build up
along the resin bed, and the limiting factor with respect to even higher
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Column Flow Seawater
di mens ions Rate vo1ume plJ

.2. -:I.
[mm] [ml.cm min ] [ml]

Buffer-Wash
volume pH
[ml]

Radiotracer Yield
144ce 153Gd

[%] [%]

7x70

14x70

0.9

0.8 - 1.6

100 5.5

3x2000 5.9

40

140

5.4 97+5

5.8 99+5

93+5

99+5

l4x70 0.8 - 1.6 5x2000 6.0 200 5.4
Combined tracer

108+5

Enhanced flow rate experiment: Tracer keV yield

14x80 14 15,000 6.0 200 5.4 153Gd 97 102 +5-
153Gd 103 100.2+5-
152Eu 122 109 +5-
144Ce 134 106 +5

-
152Eu 245 99.8+5
152Eu 344 103 +5

Table 2.6.4. Conditions and yields of REE radiotracers experiments for
CHELEX-100 chromatography. In the second and third experiments the tracers
were added only to the first 2000ml seawater. A tracer mixture was used in
the third and fourth experiment. For the latter, yields of individual
tracers were determined with the Ge~Li)detector system. The NaI detector
was used for the first three experiments •.
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flow rates appears to be leakage of air bubbles at the connection between
the column outlet and the silicone rubber tubing of the peristaltic pump.

Extraction efficiency of REE was tested by an experiment with two
resin columns hooked up in series. The first column (15x80mm) was
intended to retain quantitatively a l44Ce/152Eu/153Gd tracer
mixture. The second column (15xlOOrmn) would certainly retain most, if not
all, of any radiotracer amount which inadvertently would have passed
through the first column. The seawater (pH=2) was spiked with 2.0ml
tracer mix and allowed to equilibrate for ~4 hours. Two other 2.0ml
aliquots were pipetted, one into a Teflon PFA vial and one into a test
tube for use as standards. After neutralization with NH40H, the pH of
the seawater was adjusted to 6.0 and the array of two columns was hooked
up to the reservoir. During an initial 90 minute period a few hundred ml.
water passed by gravity flow, to allow the resin beds to shrink from the
ammonia-form (16-20cm length) to the 'norrnal' 8-10cm length. Then the
pumps were started, and ten hours later all seawater had passed through.
The reservoir was rinsed with200ml. IN buffer wash, which was then
pumped through the resin beds. After a 60ml water wash the resin columns
were detached and each of them eluted with ample 3N HN03 into Teflon
PFA vials. The original reservoir was rinsed with 200ml and then with
400lnl 4N HC1. All washes and rinses were evaporated down to a small
volume and transferred into counting vials. The nitric acid eluates as
well as one tracer mix standard (in PFA vial) were each spiked with a
54t1n internal standard, evaporated to dryness and taken up in 2.0ml
nitric acid. The results of 60,000 second counts with. the Ge(Li) detector
suggest a complete retention by the first resin column of each individual

. radioisotope (Table 2.6.5). In similar spectra of the nitric acid eluate
of the second column, as well as from the various washes and rinses, no
gamma peaks of 144Ce , 152Eu or 153Gd were observed. The latter

fractions (and the other standard) had previously been counted with the
more efficient NaI detector and no activity had been observed, with the
detection limit at about 0.1 %of the total mixture of radiotracers.
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Uranium extraction
The behaviour of U on the CHELEX-100 resin columns under the

conditions described above is important with respect to U interferences
in the final determinations (see section 2.3). The affinity of CHELEX-100
for U in seawater is strongly pH-dependent (figure 2.6.16). On the one
hand complete retention of U has been reported for acidified seawater
with pH-values in the 3-5 range (I~IYAKE et al., 1966; HIROSE & ISHII,
1978). On the other hand RILEY & TAYLOR (1968) report no retention at all
for seawater at pH=7.6 • The reason for this pH-functionality is the
stabilization of U in solution by formation of a carbonate complex:

U02+ + 3 C02- UO L-CO ]4-23= 233 (2.6.3)

where

K= (GARRELS &CHRIST,1965) (2.6.4)

from a description of the carbonate system in seawater (BROECKER &
PENG,1982; their Table 3-7) we derive:

C( = 2.84 x 10-2 (mo1es.kg-1.atm-1) at 250 C and 1 atm.
K-1. = 10.00 x 10-7 at 250 C and 1 atm.
K2, = 7.69 x 10-10 at 250 C and 1 atm.

-6
pCQ~ = 320 x 10 atm.

where

1eads to

0<. K~ •K2. •pC02.
------=-- = (CO~-]

[a
H

+ ]2
(2.6.5)

In other words, for a one unit drop in pH the carbonate concentration
drops two orders of magnitude. Combination with equation (2.6.4) for
uranyl carbonate formation demonstrates that for every unit drop in pH the
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V-complexation would drop six orders of magnitude. In natural seawater
(pH=8.2) or at slightly lower pH=7.6 (RILEY &TAYLOR, 1968) all V is
stabilized as an anion which would not readily interact with the
carboxylic groups of the resin (Table 2.6.5). On the other hand at or
below pH=5 all V is in the free cationic VO~+-form which has a high
affinity for CHELEX-100 (Table 2.6.1). The break-even point is at pH=6.1,
exactly the working range for our REE extraction. The latter implies
that under our working conditions (pH=6.0~0.2) the overall Vyield may
vary dramatically depending on slight changes in pH, volumes and flow
rates of various solutions, kinetics, etc.

In the above a perfect equilibration with atmospheric pC02 was
assumed. This is probably correct for the acidified seawater which had
been stored several months at pH=2 and then would be Virtually depleted
with respect to its total CO2 content. The stirring during
neutralization and buffering would help replenishing some total CO2,
However an equilibrium with the atmosphere is almost certainly not
achieved. In other terms, above estilnates of co~--concentration are
upper limits. For a given pH .the concentration of free VO~+ would
shift to higher values than under above assumed equilibrium with the
atmosphere.

The actual yield of V extraction was determined in conjunction with
above REE radiotracer experiments. The nitric acid eluate from the
CHELEX-100 column was spiked with a known amount of 236V internal
standard, upon which the V fraction was separated from the REE fraction
by anion exchange chromatography (section 2.8). After elution of the
AG1X8 columns, the Vwas electroplated on a silver disc and its activity
determined by alpha spectrometry (ANDERSON &FLEER, 1982). Resulting
238V/236V activity ratios led to yield estimates varying anywhere in
between 30 and 90 percent for the CHELEX extraction of V (2.5 dpm.kg-1

238V = 14 nmo1.kg-1 at S=35 0/00) from seawater.

For our purposes it is simply assumed that most, if not all, V is
retained by the CHELEX resin. Complete V removal has to be achieved in
subsequent chromatography separations (sections 2.7,2.3). Alternatively
one might conceive of a scheme where V is washed off the CHELEX resin
with alkaline carbonate solutions, but no attempts have been made in this
direction.
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Figure 2.6.16. The pH dependence of U recovery from seawater with CHELEX-100
resin chromatography (Taken from i'UYAKE, SUGmURA & UCHIDA, 1972). Below pH=2
the iminodiacetic functional groups of the resin are fully protonated. At pH
values over 5 the UO~+ becomes stabilized in solution as a carbonate
anion.
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[UO~+]

[U02(C03)3]4-)

8.2 0.175 10-3 0.2 10-12

7.6 0.011 10-3 0.8 10-9

7 0.7 10-6 2.9 10-6

6.08 1.0 10-8 1.0

6 0.7 10-8 3

5 0.7 10-10 3 106

Table 2.6.5. The carbonate ion concentration and U-speciation ratio
predicted as a function of pH in seawater (T=250 C; 1 atm) in
equilibrium with the atmosphere (pC02=320xlO-6atm). For every unit
drop in pH the U-species ratio is lowered six orders of magnitude.
Numerical values may be shifted somewhat due to various effects of
additional reagents (HC1, NH40H, 8N buffer). Further shifts would occur
upon equilibration with the CHELEX-100 resin. Actual equilibration with
atmospheric CO2 is also rather unlikely, see text.
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Final Procedure
Hot acid cleaned PE reservoirs (10 liter) with PP spigots (Nalgene

2318-0020) were rinsed with Pyrex water and weighed on a 20kg capacity
triple beam balance (Ohaus 1119D) which had been calibrated (! 1 gram)
versus N8S Class S weights. Inside the laminar flow bench the seawater
sampl es (pH=2) were carefully poured from thei r storage contai ners into
this reservoir. An initial few hundred milliliters was used to rinse
possible contaminants off the neck of the storage container, and was
discarded. After recording the gross weights a suite of 10 reservoirs (9
samples and 1 overall blank) were spiked with 0.500ml (about 200cpm at
134keV on the 18% efficiency Ge(Li) detector) 144Ce internal standard
each, and allowed to equilibrate for at least 48 hours.

About 200 gram dry CHELEX-100 resin (200-400 mesh, Biorad 142-2842)
was transferred into a clean 125ml PE bottle and soaked in about 100m1 4N
HCl under continuous stirring with a clean Teflon stir bar. After about
12 hours the stirring was discontinued in order to allow the resin to
settle down such that the supernate could be poured off and replaced with
a new aliquot of 4N HC1. This was repeated four times over d 48 hours
period (prolonged storage in acid may cause detioration of the resin and
should be avoided). During the same period the 20cm length, 15mm diameter
PE barrels and PE end fittings (BelArt F19962), porous PE frits (35micron
pores,1.6mm thick, Be1Art F13650-0022), and PE dustcovers of the column
supports were taken out of the IN HCl storage solution, rinsed with Pyrex
water and allowed to dry in the laminar flow bench. The columns were
assembled with silicone glue in between the outside of the barrel and the
inside of the bottom fitting in order to obtain an airtight seal (Figure
2.6.15). A set of ten columns with dustcovers was placed in acrylic racks
and thoroughly rinsed with 0.1 N HC]. Subsequently the resin beds \~ere

washed with 4 x 10m1 4N HN03 and 3 x 5ml quartz water. Then about 2 x
5ml 2N NH40H was passed over the columns until complete expansion of
the resin bed. Excess NH40H was washed off with about 3 x 3ml quartz
water. All along the procedures PE gloves were worn. Manipulation of
dustcovers etc. was done with clean Teflon FEP forceps (Cole-Parmer
K-6442-00).

The next morning each seawater sample was neutralized and buffered.
Hot acid cleaned 6cm length PTFE stir bars (Cole Parmer K-4770-70) were
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rinsed thoroughly and dropped into the reservoir. While stirring gently
the tip of a combination pH electrode was immersed just below the
surface. Then the seawater was neutralized by squeezing 2N NH40H from a
Teflon FEP spray bottl e into the reservoi r. About 30ml 8i~ buffer was
measured into a clean PFA vial and added to the seawater. Stirring
continued for about one more minute until pH=6.0 + 0.1 was well
established. In between samples the pH electrode was rinsed extensively
with 0.1 N HCl and quartz water.

Then a PE connector pi ece was fi tted to the spi got of the reservoi r
and the column was attached (Figure 2.6.15). Silicone rubber pump tUbing
\~as connected to the bottom of the col umn wi th sil i cone gl ue for an
airtight seal. During the first 60-120 minutes the seawater was fed
through the resin bed by gravity flow in order to allow complete
shrinkage to the original 8cm length of the bed. Then the peristaltic
pumps (HARVARD Apparatus 1200) were started to run for about six hours
with flow rates of about 1500ml per hour. At the end the reservoirs were
tilted in order to recover all the seawater. Each column was disconnected
and returned to the acrylic racks, complete with dustcovers. Resin beds
were washed with 10 x 8ml IN buffer, 4 x 5ml quartz water and finally

eluted with 6 x 5ml 3N HI~03 into clean 100ml capacity Teflon PTFE
beakers (Chemplast 15001). The pH of seawater, buffer wash and water wash
effluents were monitored all along the procedure. The nitric acid was
allowed to evaporate overnight by leaving the beakers on a hotplate under
UV light in the laminary flow hood. The resulting extract contains:

- all 144Ce internal standard

- the dissolved REE from the original seawater
- 100 %or less, i.e. 140 nanomoles or less, of the U in the

original seawater
- about 100 micromoles Na; five orders of amgnitude below the

original amount
- minor amounts of Mg, Ca and K

The next morning this extract is processed further (section 2.7).
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2.7. Cation exchange chromatography.

Introduction
During the initial phases of this project a two step separation

scheme was envisioned. CHELEX-100 separation (2.6) of the REE from major
cations Na, K, Mg, Ca would be followed by the removal of Uwith the
classical anion exchange method (2.a). However the CHELEX-100 reduces the
total amount of Naonly about four to five orders of magnitude (2.6),
rather than the ten orders specified for avoidance of high 24Na

radioactivity (2.3). Also the large amount of 140 nanomoles U to be
retained by the anion exchanger may cause overloading of latter resin
column (2.a), possibly leading to incomplete U removal.

The following criteria were taken into consideration when searching
for a suitable additional separation step:

- optimum separation of U, and Na (K, Mg, Cal, from the REE.
- simple, well tested reliable method
- small number of easily purified reagents.

For the latter reason the large variety of mixed solvent chromatography
methods (KORKISCH, 1969) was excluded. Cation exchange chromatography
with a sulfonated polystyrene resin and IN sulphuric acid medium was
selected. This is a rather simple method which offers high separation
factors for REE versus U, Na (Mg){Table 2.7.1). Lower separation factors
are reported for hydrochloric or nitric acid media. The picomolar amounts
of REE are easily retained by the resin bed, while unlimited quantities
of U, Na can in principle be washed off the column (STRELOW, 1963). This
is the opposite of anion exchange chromatography where all U is supposed
to be retained by the resin while the REE fraction passes freely.
The major disadvantage of the cation exchange method is the required use
of sulphuric acid, which is difficult to purify by distillation (see
section 2.5).

Procedure
The resin (BIORAD AG50WXa, 200-400 mesh) was soaked in aN HCl under

continuous stirring with a Teflon PTFE coated magnetic stirrer. Every 12
hours the supernate was poured off and repiaced with a new aliquot of aN
HC1. This was repeated four times over a 4a-hour interval. The 8x40mm
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Cation Dcoefficients between AG50WX8 and medium Separation
factor

0.1 N 0.2N 0.5N LON 4.0 N DGd / D
H2SO4 H2SO4 H2SO4 H2SO4 HCl in 1.0 N

H2SO4

La3+ >104 >104 1860 329 10.4

Ce3+ >104 > 104 1800 318 10.5

Sm3+ > 104 >104 1460 269

Gd3+ >104 > 104 1390 246 1.00

Er3+ >104 >104 1300 242

Yb3+ >104 >104 1330 249

y3+ > 104 >104 1380 253 8.6

U022+

1300

596

81

484

118

47.7

124

29.2

20.1

41.5

9.6

8.9

3.5

3.3

5.9

25.6

27.6

Table 2.7.1. Distribution coefficients D between AG50WX8 resin and dilute
sulphuric acid medium (Taken from STRELOW et al., 1965). High separation
factors DGd/D versus Gd in 1.0 N H2S04 medium would allow complete
separation of Mg, U, Na from the REE. Subsequent elution of the REE
fraction by aN HCl is achieved easily, given the low D values in 4N HCl
medium (Taken from STRELOW, 1960).
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polypropylene columns (BIORAD 731-1550) and PE dustcovers were taken out
of the IN HCl storage solution, rinsed with Pyrex water and placed in
acrylic racks. Then ten 40!5 mm length resin beds were poured and washed
with 3 x 5ml 8N HC1. The resin was conditioned with 3 x 3ml 0.2N
H2S04• In the meantime the residual CHELEX-100 extract in its PTFE
beaker was taken up in 3ml 0.2N H2S04, evaporated to near dryness in
order to drive off chloride and nitrate, and taken up in another 3ml.
0.2N H2S04• The latter volume was loaded on the column. Subsequently
the PTFE beakers were rinsed with 3 x 5ml IN H2S04, and each of these

rinses was also loaded on the column after each previous volume had
completely passed the bed. Subsequently the resin was washed with 7 x
7ml 1N H2S04 in order to remove U and Na (l1g, Ca, K). The REE
fraction was finally eluted with 5 x 3 ml 8N HCl into clean 50ml capacity
Teflon PTFE beakers (CHEMPLAST 15001). The complete procedure took about
8 hours and was done the day directly following the CHELEX-100
extraction. The samples. were then allowed to evaporate overnight in order
to reduce their 'volume before loading onto the next (anion exchange)
col umn (2.8).

Radiotracer experiments
An initial experiment was designed to test the separation of U, Na

and I1g from a 153Gd radiotracer. The following amounts of elements
1000 microgram (43.5 micromol) Na
1000 microgram (41.1 micromol) Mg
607 nanomol (107.8 dpm) 238U

were added to three Teflon beakers each. One beaker was also spiked with
153Gd radiotracer. The samples were evaporated to dryness and further
processed as described above, except that a total volume of only 18ml IN
H2S04 was used. The effluents of each of the three columns were
collected in 2.0 ! 0.2 ml aliquots. The 153Gd is completely retained by
the resin (Figure 2.7.1) with a 98! 5 %yield after background
subtraction. Both Na and Mg are washed off quantitatively by the IN
H2S04, with Mg lagging behind Na as expected from their distribution
coefficients (Table 2.7.1). The integrated peak areas of 970 and 950
microgram for Na and Mg indicate quantitative recovery. With the
detection limit of 5 x 10-3 microgram.ml-l for Na (Figure 2.7.1) the
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Figure 2.7.1. Quantitative AG50WX8 / H2S04 separation of REE tracer
153Gd from the elements Na' and Mg. The latter elements were employed

because they are expected to elute before (Na) and after (t1g) the U peak.

110reover removal of Nais the other main objective of this separation.
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total 8N HC1 fraction contains less than 2 nanomo1es {50 nanogram} Na,
more than nine orders of magnitude below the Na contents of a ten liter
seawater sample.
Determinations of U in each individual subfraction would be impractical.
For our purposes the laborious alpha spectrometry method has restricted
detection limits. Yet from the distribution coefficients {Table 2.7.1}
one would expect to find the U peak sandwiched between those of Na and
Mg. Also the Uyield of the combined IN H2S04 effluents from one of
the columns was determined at 99 ~ 5 % by alpha spectrometry. These
findings are in excellent agreement with the original results for
separation of U from the REE as reported by STRELOW (1963).

In the actual procedure a total of 80m1 IN H2S04 washings is used
in order to achieve an even better removal of U and Na. Complete
retention of the REE fraction during these extensive washings was
demonstrated as follows:

Six Teflon PTFE beakers were each loaded with the same Na-Mg-U
mixture as in the previous experiment. Then three sets of two beakers
were each spiked in duplicate with respectively 144Ce , 152Eu and
153Gd • The samples were further processed as in the above procedure,
except that a total of 100m1 IN H2S04 was used. Effluents were
collected in 5m1 {H2S04} and 2m1 {HC1} a1iquots.
All along the washing stage the tracers were completely retained by the
resin columns (Figure 2.7.2), with quantitative recovery after 8N HCl
elution (Table 2.7.2). No measurements were made of Na, U or Mg. Yet in
analogy with the previous experiment (Figure 2.7.1) these elements are
expected to elute within the first 20-30ml of 1N H2S04 effluent
{Figure 2.7.2, lowermost panel}.

Despite this very good Na.separation the irradiated extracts still
produce some 24Na activity. It is most likely that this is caused by
minor traces of Na in those reagents which are used during or after this
separation step. The latter necessitates a postactivation cleanup (2.10)
for which the very same AG50WX8 / H2S04 system has been employed
routinely. The resulting IN H2S04 effluent usually contained about 99
%of the 24Na activity, while no gamma peaks of any of the produced REE
radioisotopes were detected. On the other hand, the 8N HC1 fraction
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always contained all REE, including such radioisotopes as l40La ,
l41 Ce , l42pr , l53Sm , l75yb , l77Lu , etcetera. In other words,

during postactivation cleanup the radioisotopes of all REE were
quantitatively retained by the resin bed during the H2S04 washing
stages.

Summary

The cation exchange separation of U, Na, Mg (Ca, K) from the REE, has
been proven to be successful for radiotracers l44Ce , l52Eu and
l53Gd • Additional evidence from radioisotopes of all other REE is

provided by the excellent results of post-activation separation.

After CHELEX-100 and cation exchange chromatography a typical extract
contains:

- all l44Ce internal standard

- all dissolved REE from the original seawater sample
- ultralow (less than 2 nmol ?) amounts of Na
- trace amounts, if any, of U.

The next day this extract is further purified by anion exchange (2.8).
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Figure 2.7.2. Quantitative retention of REE tracers l44Ce , l52Eu ,
l53Gd during 100ml lN H2S04 washing of AG50WX8 resin beds. Detection
limits for the washing stage are around 0.1 percent (Table 2.7.2).
No determinations of elements Na, U, Mg were made, yet their peaks are
expected to elute within the first 20-30ml washing, as depicted in the
lowermost panel.
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Isotope Net peak area Typical background Yield Detection 1imit
(standard deviation) (2 st.deviations

of background)
(counts/2 min.) (cnts./2min. ) ( % ) ( % )

144Ce

144Ce

152Eu

152Eu

153Gd

153Gd

70661

70564

17783

17280

113218

113826

423 (22)

423 (22)

423 (22)

423 (22)

423 (22)

423 (22)

98.7 +5

98.5 +5

99.7 +5

96.9 +5

100.2 +5

100.8 +5

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.04

0.04

Table 2.7.2. Yields of radiotracer experiments with the AG50WX8/H2S04
system, as determined from the given net peak areas after background
correction. The detection limits apply to the 1N H2S04 washing stages
during which no loss of tracers was observed.
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2.8. Anion exchange chromatography.

Introduction
The cation exchange method described above seems quite adequate for

the removal of uranium. r~ost likely the U contents of its final REE
extract are below the specified 1 picomole (10-12mo1es) upper limit
(section 2.3), i.e. five orders of magnitude below the total amount of U
in 10 ltr. seawater. However the U detection 1imit of alpha spectrometry
(and many other analytical methods) is above this picomolar level (see
below). So far the evidence for complete removal by cation exchange of U
to below picomolar levels is certainly convincing, yet not conclusive.

Therefore an extra U separation was instated as a precaution against
possible remaining U impurities. For this final purification the
classical anion exchange separation with strong hydrochloric acid medium
was selected (KRAUS &NELSON, 1955). In 6N to l2N HCl medium the uranyl
cation UO~+ forms anions (U02C1 3)- and (U02C1 4)2- which
are strongly adsorbed by the quaternary amine functional groups
R-N(CH3); of the strongly basic anion exchanger AG1X8 (DOWEX-l is
the commercial grade)(Figure 2.8.1). Maximum adsorption occurs in about
8-9N HC1 medium. On the other hand the REE are not adsorbed at allover
the whole 0-12N range of HC1 normalities.

In an earlier devised two step scheme (2.6 &2.8) the cation exchange
separati on (2.7) was not i ncl uded. Duri ng this early phase of the project
numerous experiments were done, mostly to test the removal of U by anion
exchange. Results of some of these experiments are given below, in
support of the routinely employed final procedure which will be described

. first.

Procedure
The resin (8IORAD AG1X8, 200-400 mesh) was soaked in 8N HCl under

continuous stirring. Every 12 hours the supernate was poured off and
replaced with a new aliquot of 8N HC1. This was repeated four times over
a 48-hour interval, except that the fourth time an aliquot of quartz
water was added. This way the slurry would obtain a low (less than lN
HC1) molality in order to bring adsorbed U impurities into solution. The
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Figure 2.8.1. Adsorption of U(VI) by AG1X8 (DOWEX 1) from hydrochloric
acid, as well as nitric and sulphuric acid media (Taken from KRAUS &
NELSON, 1955). The REE exhibit no retention at allover the whole 0-12N
HCl range. Our procedure employs 8N HCl in order to obtain maximum
adsorption. Initial experiments were also done with 6N and 12N HCl media.
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columns and dustcovers (Figure 2.8.2) were taken out of the 1N HC1
storage solution, rinsed with Pyrex water, and placed in acrylic racks.
Then ten 6x150mm resin beds were poured and washed with 4 x 6m1 O.lN HC1
in order to remove U and REE impurities. The resin was conditioned with 4
x 6ml 8N HC1, further removing REE impurities in the process.

The residual AG50WX8 extracts (2.7) of nine samples and one overall
blank were taken up in 3m1 8N HC1 and loaded on the column. This and
subsequent effluents were collected in 30ml capacity Teflon PFA vials
with conical bottoms (and screwcaps, SAVILLEX 0201C). Then the PTFE
beakers were rinsed with 3 x 3ml 8N HC1. Each of these rinses was also
loaded on the column after the previous volume had completely passed the
bed. After another 2 x 3m1 8N HC1 additions directly to the columns, the
combined 18m1 effluent was allowed to evaporate to dryness under UV light
in the 1aminary flow bench. This evaporation took about three hours. The
complete procedure of about 8 hours was done the day after the cation
exchange step (2.7). Then the residue was taken up in 2-3m1 12N HN03,
the vials were closed with their PFA screwcaps, and the samples were
allowed to reflux overnight on the hot plate at about 600 C setting. In
this way any REE deposit on the vessel walls would be washed down. The
next morning the nitric acid was allowed to evaporate and the residue was
taken up in 1.0 m1 12N HN03• Now all samples have a fairly uniform (~

10 %) geometry for gamma counting on the Ge(Li) detector. Each sample was
counted over a 1000 seconds interval. Routinely a yield of 100~10 %was
recorded, again confirming the completeness of the overall (2.6, 2.7,
2.8) procedure. Finally the vials with purified extracts were stored
inside a clean PE box, awaiting sUbsequent transfer into quartz vials and
irradiation (2.9).

Radiotracer experiments
An initial experiment was designed to check the 'free passage' of REE

along the resin bed. Two spikes of 144Ce and 153Gd were separately

taken up in 10m1 12N HC1 and passed over 7x70mm resin beds preconditioned
with 12N HC1. Then the columns were washed with 10 x 2m1 12N HC1. The
effluents were collected in 2ml subfractions and counted twice over two
minute intervals with the NaI system.
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Resin (200-400 mesh) HCl Radiotracer Yield Detection
bed dimensions medium Limit

(mm x mm) ( N) 144Ce l53Gd (2 sigma of
(%) (% ) background)

[%]

Radiotracersonly:

7x70 6N 105 +5 0.2

7x70 6N 106 +5 0.2

Radiotracers loaded with 6067 nmol U

7x120 7N 103 +5

7x120 7N 98 +5

CHELEX-100 extracts of 6000m1 seawater, the latter with radiotracers:

7x140 6.2N 96 +5
(two in series)

7x140 6.2N 99 +5
(two in series)

7x140
(two in series)

6N 101.3 +5

Table 2.8.1. Yields after background subtraction of REE radiotracer
experiments with AG1X8 anion exchanger.
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Quite obviously the REE are not retained at all by the resin (Figure
2.8.3). After background subtraction the integrated net peak areas
correspond to 105 ~ 5 % and 106 ~ 5 %yields for 144Ce and 153Gd
respectively (Table 2.8.1).

In the next experiment two Teflon PTFE beakers were loaded with 1078
dpm (6067 nmo1 :) 238Ueach. One was spiked with 144Ce and one with
153Gd • The mixtures were evaporated to dryness, taken up in 7N HC1 and
loaded on 7x120mm AG1X8 columns preconditioned with 7N HC1. The columns
were washed with additional 7N HC1, after which the combined effluents

were passed again over the same column. The overall yields were estimated
at 103 +5% and 98 +5% for 144Ce and 153Gd respectively (Table 2.8.1).

In another experiment two 6000m1 seawater samples were each spiked,
with 144Ce , and one with 153Gd • Their CHELEX-100 extract was taken up

in 6.2N HC1 and passed directly over two different 7x140mm AG1X8 columns
in series, using 6.2N HC1 medium throughout. Yields were 96+5% and 99+5%
for l44Ce and 153Gd respectively. The 153Gd residue was aga~ taken 
up in 6N HCl and passed over another two 7x140mm columns. The 153Gd
yield was now estimated at 101+5 %.

Uranium removal
Alpha spectrometry has been proven to be very useful for

determinations of U in seawater (about 14 nmo1 = 2.5 dpm 238U per
liter) and other marine phases. For our purposes the method is less than
ideal. For instance the 1 picomol benchmark would correspond to about
0.18 x 10-3 dpm, i.e. about one disintegration event per four days, or
one count per 40 days for a 10 %efficiency detector. Such a signal is at
or below the detection limit of alpha detectors. For instance ANDERSON &
FLEER (1982) report initial background count rates of about 0.1 x 10-3

dpm, with significant increases over time as a result of contamination by
daughter isotopes.
Also best precision is obtained when the activity of the 236U internal
standard matches that of the 238U to be measured. This is easily
achieved for seawater samples where the range of expected U
concentrations is known, yet hard to accomplish in our studies where the
U levels vary over five orders of magnitude. For instance with a factor
100 mismatch of 236U versus 238U the peak of one isotope in the alpha
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spectrum gets lost in the background generated by the other isotope.
On the other hand simple methods for determination of U at the picomolar
level are scarce. Amounts as low as 10-12 to 10-14 moles of Ucan be
determined by Isotope Dilution Mass Spectrometry (CHEN &WASSERBURG,
1981 ). In fact the 238U (n, ()) 239U -(!.) 239Np neutron

activation scheme would also yield a very high sensitivity for U
determination (see also 2.3, 2.9, 2.10).

Despite these drawbacks alpha spectrometry was used throughout for U
determinations. Host experiments were designed with the original two step
(2.6, 2.8) procedure in mind. During these early stages the clean air
laboratory was not yet available and U blanks may have led to spurious
results.

Several experiments were done with an initial load of 607 nmol U
(four times the amount in 10 ltr. seawater), column lengths between 70
and 140mm and with both 6N and 12N HCl media (Table 2.8.2). As a result
of detection limits and/or procedural blanks it is not possible to
demonstrate that absolute amounts in the effluent REE fraction are below
the 0.00018 dpm (1 picomol) specification. Yet evidence for U-free (less
than 1 picomol) REE extracts is ultimately provided by the absence of any
239 Np activity from the gamma spectra of each irradiated extract (see
sections 2.3, 2.10).

Nevertheless dilution factors (dpm of REE fraction / dpm spike) for
the AG1X8 step are routinely around 10-4 - 10-5• In other terms, any
Uwhich would inadvertently have slipped through the cation exchange
clean up (2.7) would be reduced by a factor 104 - 105 in the
following anion exchange separation. For instance, assume that the
CHELEX-100 co-extracts about half, i.e. 70 nmol, of the U from 10 ltr.
seawater. If the cation exchanger removes only 99 % of that U, then the
remaining 700 picomol would easily be reduced below 1 picomol by the
final anion exchange step.
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Summary
As a precaution against U impurities an extra separation is included

in the procedure. While maintaining quantitative recovery of the REE
fraction, this anion exchanger further reduces any U impurities by a
factor 104 to 105•
The final extract contains:

- all 144Ce internal standard

- all dissolved REE from the original seawater
- ultralow (less than 2 nmol ?) amounts of Na
- very little (less than 1 pmol ?), if any, U
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Resin Bed HC1
(200-400) medium
dimension normality
(mm x mm) (N)

238U detected in REE fraction
dilution
factor

(pmo1) = (dpm) (dpm/dpm)

CRITERIA FOR SEAWATER EXTRACTION:

140 25 (10 1tr. seawater) 1 0.00018 0.7xlO-5

2) 607107.8 7x120 l2N 21
(twice over same column, HCl gas saturated)

3) 607 107.8 7x120 l2N 42
(twice over different columns, HCl gas saturated)

4) 607 107.8 7x120 6.2N 120
(twice over same column)

607 107.8 7x120 6.2N 73
(twice over same column)

5) 607 107.8 7x120 6N 47
two different columns in series)

EXPERIMENTS:

1) 607 107.8

6) bl ank

blank

7x70

7x140

7x140

12N

6N

6N

16

<17

<17

0.0029 2.6xlO-5

0.0037 3.4xlO-5

0.0075 7 xlO-5

0.0213 20 xlO-5

0.013 10 xlO-5

0.0084 8xlO-5

<O. 003

<0.003

7) bl ank 7x120 6N 5.6 0.001 4xlO-5

Table 2.8.2. Removal of Uwith AG1X8 (200-400 mesh) chromatography.
Initial U spike of 607 nmol is fourfold the amount in 10 1tr. seawater.
Trace amounts detected in the final extracts should be considered upper
limits because of procedural blanks and/or detection limits. In
experiment 2 the sample was passed twice over the same column, in expo 3
over two different columns in series. In both exps. the samples were HCl
gas saturated before the first and second loading. In expo 4 samples
were passed twice over the same column, in expo 5 over two columns in
series. For the blanks in expo 6 actually zero counts (0 dpm) were
recorded. The reported upper limits correspond to an assumed 1 count
detection limit.
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2.9. Neutron activation.

Introduction
The activity of a radioisotope produced by neutron activation is

described by the earlier given equation (2.3.2.). The constants cr, e
and }\ are specific for a given set of nuclides, e.g.,
139La (n, ~ )140La (Table 2.9.1). Then the resulting activity is

directly proportional to the neutron flux as well as the sample size M.
In general the activity also increases with increasing irradiation time
until a balance is reached when the production rate of a radioisotope
equals its decay rate.

In a first trial a suite of REE standard mixtures with REE contents
corresponding to those expected for 1 - 50 liters of seawater were
irradiated for 8 hours at 8 x 1012 neutrons.cm-2sec-l at the M.I.T.
Nuclear Reactor Laboratory. Numerous gamma spectra were recorded over
various time intervals using both a 10 % nominal efficiency Ge(Li)
detector as well as a planar Low Energy Photon Spectrometer. The somewhat
higher resolution of latter LEPS detector proved to be of little value,
and was largely offset by the much lower nominal efficiency. Even the
stronger signals of short-lived 153Sm and 152ml Eu were barely
discernible.
In the Ge(Li) spectra reasonable peaks were observed for Sm and Eu,
weaker signals for La, Nd, Gd, Vb, and a very poor signal for Ce in the 1

. ltr. standard. The 50 ltr. standard yielded good peaks for all above
elements.

Better sensitivity for a reasonable sample size (10 ltr) can only be
obtained by a higher neutron flux and/or a longer irradiation time. A set
of two unfiltered 10 ltr. seawater samples was processed along the
CHELEX-100 (2.6) and anion exchange (2.8) steps, omitting the cation
exchange separation (2.7). Also no 144Ce internal standard had been
added. A blank was run along the procedure. The purified extracts were
heat-sealed in quartz vials and together with some standards irradiated
for 8 hours at a high neutron flux of 5x 1013 neutrons.cm-2sec-l in
port 2PHl of the MIT Nuclear Reactor. During irradiation at this high
flux the PE rabbit (Figure 2.9.1) becomes more and more brittle and it
has to be replaced after 8 hours. This would necessitate repackaging of
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STABLE ISOTOPE (n '0 ) PRODUCED NUCLIDE

Atomic Isotope Thermal Isotopic Nuclide Half-life
Number 14eutron Abundance (hours,

Cross days or
Section years)
(barn) (percent)

57 139La 8.94 99.911 140La 40.27h
58 140Ce 0.58 88.48 141Ce 32.55d
58 142Ce 0.94 11.08 143Ce 33.7h
59 141Pr 11.4 100 142Pr 19.13h
60 146Nd 1.3 17.2 147Nd 10.98d
62 152Sm 208 26.7 153Sm 46.8h
63 151 Eu 3200 47.9 152m1 Eu 9.3h
63 151 Eu 5800 47.9 152Eu 13.2y
64 152Gd 1100 0.20 153Gd 241.6d
64 158Gd 2.4 24.8 159Gd 18.56d
65 159Tb 23.5 100 160Tb 72.4d
67 165Ho 62 100 166Ho 26.8

68 170Er 5.8 14.9 171 Er 7.52h
69 169Tm 105 100 170Tm 129d
70 168Yb 3500 0.14 169Yb 32.02d
70 174Yb 65 31.6 175Yb 4.19d
71 176Lu 2050 2.6 177Lu 6.71 d

Table 2.9.1. Thermal neutron cross sections and abundances of stable
isotopes from which radionuc1ides are produced by (n, (r ) activation.
Half-life of product nuclide to be converted to decay constant
A = (In 2) / half-life before introduction in equation 2.3.2.
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the highly radioactive quartz vials, leading to undesirable high
radiation doses for reactor personnel. The a-hour activation at 5 x
1013 neutrons.cm-2sec-1 is considered the maximum possible
irradiation at the MIT Nuclear Reactor. By using an A1 rabbit one might
be able to extend the irradiation over longer time periods. High initial
24Na activity necessitated a ten days cooling period, after which many
gamma spectra were recorded with a Ge(Li) detector (Canberra, 18 %

nominal efficiency, FWHI4=1.8 at 1332keV, set at 2 ch/keV). Despite the
loss of most of the short lived isotopes (140La , 153sm, 152m1 EU )
good signals were still obtained for 140La , 141 Ce , 147 Nd , 153sm ,
152Eu , 153Gd , 160Tb , 175Yb and 177Lu , with derived seawater

concentrations in the expected range. No REE peaks were observed in the
reagent blank. The absence of 239 Np (resulting from238U) from any of

the spectra demonstrated the effectiveness of the anion exchange
separation (2.8) alone. Using high neutron flux good sensitivity seemed
certainly possible. With additional removal of Na both before (2.7) and
after activation (2.10), counting could start earlier, thus leading to
increased sensitivity for some isotopes (140La , 153Sm ), as well as
additional data for shorter lived isotopes such as 142pr and 177Ho •

Final Procedure
Special 75mm length, round bottom, activation vials were

manufactured from high purity synthetic quartz tubing (HERAEUS M4ERSIL,
T21 Suprasi1, 6mm i.d. x 8mm o.d.). Safety regulations require dry
samples inside heatsea1ed ultrapure quartz tubes. Impurities in lower
grade glass may lead to local heat sources upon irradiation, with the
risk of breakage. Also the high purity quartz is helpful for avoidance of
REE contamination. The vials had been cleaned extensively and were stored
in 1N HC1 solution. Ten vials were each rinsed, in order, with Pyrex
water, O.lN HC1 in Pyrex water, and quartz water, and allowed to dry
upside down in the laminar flow bench. Then the open end of a vial was
welded onto a quartz holding rod, using a gas/oxygen blowtorch. For each
sample transfer a clean Pyrex pasteur pipette (FISHER 13-678-20C) was
taken out of its 1N HC1 storage solution, rinsed with Pyrex water, O.lN
HC1 in Pyrex water, and quartz water, and mounted on a PE pipetting pump
(Pi-Pump, 2.0 m1 cap.; Cole Parmer TJ-6221-02). Then the pipette was
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Figure 2.9.1. Polyethylene rabbit holding heatsealed quartz vials, as
used in pneumatic tube system. Also shown is the neutron flux rate inside
the rabbit when positioned in the 2PHl port. The neutron flux decreases
away from the reactor core along the length of the rabbit. In the first
25mm the decrease remains within about 1 percent (KHALIL, 1982).
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rinsed two-fold with 12N HN03• Using this pipette, the final extract in
1.0 ml 12N HN03 (see section 2.8) was transferred in two 0.5 ml
aliquots from the PFA vial into t~e quartz vial. The sample was
evaporated to dryness by carefully heating the quartz vial just above the
liquid interface with the blowtorch, so as to avoid any boiling. The
gradual drop of the fluid level was followed by adjusting the height of
the flame accordingly. In the meantime another 0.5 ml 12N HN03 had been
added to the PFA vial in order to take up any remaining REE fraction.
After complete evaporation of the first transfer, this 0.5 ml aliquot was
transferred into the quartz vial with the same pipette, and evaporated to
dryness. This was repeated for another 0.5 ml 12N HN03 aliquot. The
fluid level in the quartz vial was always below 25mm. During evaporation
almost all of the REE fraction is expected to deposit at the bottom of
the vial, with very little remaining higher on the walls. The REE would
be expected to be in the lower 5mm, and definitely below 25mm, during
irradiation of the vial.
Complete evaporation is required because any remaining fluid may lead to
high internal pressures during irradiation, with the possible risk of
exploding vials.

Finally each vial was heatsealed with the blowtorch set at its
highest temperature flame. In the process a narrow section was made in
the quartz walls, in order to allow the vessels to be broken open after
irradiation (Figure 2.9.2). After transfers, evaporations and heatsealing
for nine samples, one blank (and two standards), numbers were engraved on
the outside.
This is necessary because numbers written with feltpen markers are often
obliterated during irradiation. The sealed and engraved vials were soaked
in dilute acid in order to decontaminate the exterior. After rinsing with
Pyrex water they were allowed to dry in the laminary flow bench. The
interior of the PE rabbit (Figure 2.9.1) was also acid cleaned and dried.
The twelve quartz vials were then stacked inside, with 2 PE gloves and a
PE vial on top for cushioning and to firmly fix the vials in place.
Afterwards the PFA vials were counted on the Ge(Li) detector ·to check for
any 144Ce (i.e. REE) which would inadvertently have been left behind.

The complete transfer procedure took about two days for each
irradiation. A variety of other schemes for transfers and evaporations
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has been tested, yet the current procedure, albeit very laborious, seemed
most suitable.

The rabbit was inserted into the 2PH1 port of the t1IT Nuclear
Reactor, using the pneumatic tube system. Samples and standards were
irradiated for 8 hours overnight (11.00pm-07.00am) at a 5 x 1013

neutrons.cm-2sec-l flux. The rabbit was taken out, and allowed to
cool for about eight hours. Then the quartz vials were taken out, packed
in a lead container, and transported by car to Woods Hole. There the
samples were allowed to cool further until the next morning, when
postactivation procedures (2.10) would start.

Irradiation Geometry
During the 8 hours irradiation period possible variations in time of

the neutron flux are acceptable. However, at a given time, the spatial
distribution of the neutron flux has to be homogenous in order to achieve
precision. KHALIL (1982) determined flux gradients in the 2PHl port. The
results· indicate that flux rates are at maximum near the reactor core,
and decrease away from the core along the length of the rabbit (Figure
2.9.1). In the first 25mm the longitudinal decrease in flux remains
within about 1 percent of the total flux. For this reason serious efforts
were made to deposit the REE sample within the bottom 5mm of the vial.
There is no data on radial flux gradients in this specific port, yet such
variations are also expected to be within about 1 percent (FECYCH,
pers.comm.). Sometimes flux monitors are used for each sample in order to
allow correction for spatial flux gradients. However in our case the
additional errors introduced by such corrections would probably be larger
then the 1-2 % error arising from actual flux gradients themselves.
The use of an internal standard (different than l44Ce ), which would
also cancel out such flux gradients, had been given some serious
consideration. However likely candidates such as Sc or Ymight also
contain trace impurities of REE, thus leading to contamination of the
samples. In fact it might be more advantageous to add a completely
different element which can be better purified from REE, e.g. Co,
directly after the three extractions/purifications (2.6, 2.7, 2.8) have
been completed. On the other hand the l44Ce standard is produced
carrier free (i.e., without stable REE impurities) from 235u fission.
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Neutron Energy Spectrum
Neutrons produced in the fission process have an average energy of

approximately 2 MeV (2 x 106 eVl. In a thermal reactor as used in our
work, these are slowed down by collisions with the moderator atoms until
they are in thermal equilibrium with the moderator material and have an
average energy of about 0.025 eV, corresponding to a 2200 mlsec velocity.
Therefore each irradiation port of a reactor has its own spectrum of
neutron energies. While a function of such parameters as amount and type
of moderator, capacity of the reactor, etc., a typical neutron energy
spectrum would resemble Figure 2.9.2.A.
An arbitrary division of the spectrum consists of three regions:

- strictly thermal neutrons in thermal equilibrium with the moderator
atoms, at energies below about 0.025 eV.

- fast neutrons as produced from fission without any moderation, at
energies over 1 MeV

- intermediate neutrons which have slowed down somewhat, but not yet
reached thermal equilibrium with the moderator.

For a given stable isotope (e.g., 139Lal to be activated the
probability of interaction with neutrons, or cross section, is a function
of the energy of the neutrons (Fig. 2.9.2.Bl. Such a curve of the neutron
activation cross section often has narrow peaks or 'resonances' where the
cross section is exceptionally high. This usually occurs at neutron
energies higher than 1 MeV, for isotopes with intermediate or high mass
numbers, including many of the rare earths and 238U• The resonance
integral I is an operationally defined measure of the cross section in
such a narrow band. The total activity produced during irradiation can be
envisioned as being proportional to the product of the neutron energy
spectrum (Figure 2.9.2.Al and the cross section spectrum (Figure
2.9.2.Bl. For elements with high resonance integrals I the total activity
produced may be enhanced considerably by even a small fraction of fast
neutrons.

Parameters like a resonance integral can be determined experimentally
by use of Cd filters. Cadmium is a unique element because it has a very
high cross section for thermal neutrons, which can be adsorbed completely
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Figure 2.9.2. Sketches depicting:

CaV)
'7

A) Typical neutron energy spectrum of a thermal reactor.

B) The neutron activation cross section of 139La as a function of
neutron energy. Below 0.5 eV the area under the curve is quantified by
the concept of a thermal neutron cross section. Note the resonance peak
at about 70 eV, corresponding to resonance integral I in rate equation
(2.3.12). The remainder of the area under the curve above 0.5 eV
corresponds to the term 0.44crth in the same equation.
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by a Cd shield of appropriate thickness. On the other hand fast neutrons
pass freel y through a Cd foil. I/hen a sampl e is i rradi ated wi th a
suitable Cd cover the thermal neutrons are ideally excluded and only
neutrons with energies higher than about 0.5 eV will contribute to the
activation process. For a given reactor port identical masses of an
isotope, e.g. 197Au , can be irradiated with and without such a Cd
filter. Activities are produced by strictly epithermal ( 0.5 eV)
neutrons, and by the complete spectrum of both thermal and epithermal
neutrons. In other words, the reaction rate r

(2.3.12)

depends on both the thermal neutron flux ¢th and the epithermal

neutron fl ux ¢ epi' where the fi rst term ¢ thX <:S th can be
eliminated by means of a Cd filter. The choice of a Cd filter then leads
to operational definitions of

cr-th = thermal neutron cross section (barn = 1024 cm2)
I = resonance integral (barn =1024 cm2)

for a given isotope, as listed in many tabulations (LEDERER et a1.,1978).
The term 0.44erth in above equation (2.3.12) accounts for the activity
produced by the flat, non-resonance, tailing of the epithermal region
(Figure 2.9.3.B).

Determinations with and without Cd filter have been made for 197AU
(which has a high resonance integral) in reactor port 2PHl of the MIT
Nuclear Reactor (KHALIL, 1982). At a distance of 1.25 cm from the bottom
of the rabbit, more or less the same location of our REE samples, the
following result was obtained for the 'Cd-ratio' of 197Au :

¢th xcrth + ¢epi ( I + O. 44<:r"th)
RCd = (2.9.1)

¢epi ( I + 0.44<:r"th)

= 26.38 (KHALIL, 1982)
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and with constants for 197Au

crth = 99 barns
I = 1560 barns

the two components of the neutron flux are calculated at:

= 4.9879 x 1013

= 0.01207 x 1013
-2 -1n.cm .s

n.cm-2.s-l

Only about 0.2 percent of the neutrons have not been fully moderated.
Further down along the rabbit this fraction is even smaller (KHALIL,
1982). As demonstrated in Table 2.9.2 the small fraction epithermal
neutrons is negligible for nuclides of our interest, with the exception
of a 25 % enhancement for production of 239Np from238U (see also

section 2.3). Yet in an irradiation port with ten percent or more
epithermal neutrons the activity of many ~EE product nuclides would
increase about threefold (STEINNES, 1971). In the latter case a strictly
epithermal activation ( ¢th=O) using Cd shielding would fully
eliminate the troublesome activation of low mass elements Na and Si,
because of their negligible resonance integrals.
However under our conditions such shielding would virtually eliminate all
REE activity. The interfering activity of Na and Si has to be removed by
a postactivation separation step (2.10) instead.

Summary
Irradiation of extracts from 10 ltr. seawater during 8 hours at 5 x

1013 neutrons.cm-2.sec-1 yields good sensitivity for REE
determination. Spatial variations of the neutron flux lead to an error of
about 1-2 percent. The potential of enhanced activity due to high
resonance integrals of various REE nuclides cannot be exploited because
of the virtual absence of fast neutrons at the reactor port.
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CROSS SECTION TERMS

<:5 (I + 0.440 )
th th

[barn] [barn]

PRODUCTION RATES AT 2PH1

ep cf ¢ (I + D.44~h )
th th epi

[neutrons/sec] [neutrons/sec]

139La( n.<f114OLa 8.8 11.8 43.9 0.142
140Ce (n.(I" )141 Ce 0.58 0.48 2.89 0.0058

41 Pr( n.<\" )142Pr 11.5 14.1 57.4 0.17
146Nd(n.~ 114711d 1.4 3.2 6.98 0.0039
152Sm(n.~)153Sm 210 2530 1047 30.54
151 Eu(n.~ 1152m1 Eu 2951 11410 14720 137.7

151 Eu (n.il' )152Eu ·4410 3847 21997 46.4

152Gd( n.! )153Gd 1100 3100 5487 37.4
159Tb( n.(r )160Tb 22 365 110 4.4
165Ho (n.il' )166Ho 62 710 309 8.6
169Tm( n.~ )170Tm 115 1550 574 18.7
168Yb(n.~)169Yb 3200 14700 15961 177
174Yb(n.41175Yb 65 27 324 0.33

176Lu(n'4 1177Lu 2050 10225

197Au( n'41198Au 99 1550 493.8 18.7

235U fission 580 280 2893 3.38

238( n;(1l)239Np 272 278 13.57 3.35

Table 2.9.2. Comparison of radioactivity produced by the strictly thermal
13 .

neutron flux ( ¢th=4.988 x 10 ) and the epithermal neutron flux
(¢ePi= 0.01207 x 1013 ) in reactor port 2PH1. Except for a 30 % increase
for production of 239NP • the contribution by epithermal activation is
negligible. (After STEIl~NES. 1971).
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2.10. Postactivation chromatography.

Introduction
The REE-radionuc1ides have to be taken out of the highly radioactive

quartz vials (see 2.3) in order to allow counting for short lived
isotopes 1ike 142pr , 152m1 Eu , 159Gd and 166Ho • The necessary
postactivation separation of 24Na arising from persistent Na impurities
is done immediately with the same cation exchange method as used before
(2.7).

Procedure
The next morning, 24 hours postactivation, the first six sample vials

were taken out of the containers, quickly broken open, and placed in amm
diameter holes in a lead brick placed on a hot plate set at 600C, all
in a fumehood behind adequate shielding of lead, glass and acrylic
materials. Throughout the procedure disposable PVC gloves were worn.
Pliers and forceps were used for manipulation of the 'hot' quartz vials.
Radiation levels were monitored with a portable counter, as well as by
wearing badges on the 1abcoat, right wrist and as rings on one finger of
each hand. Exposure times were minimized by working as quickly and
efficiently as possible. Then each vial was filled with 1N H2S04 and
allowed to sit for two hours at 600C to assure complete dissolution of
the REE deposit. Then contents of each vial were transferred with a
pasteur pipette to a 6 x 40mm AG50WX8 (200-400 mesh) cation exchange
column which had been preconditioned with 0.2N H2S04, Each vial was
rinsed threefold with additional 1N H2S04, and all rinses were also
loaded on the column. The columns were set up outside the fume hood,
behind 1eadg1ass screen. After this transfer any further personal
radiation exposure is negligible. SUbsequently the columns were washed
with 4 x 5m1 1N H2S04, each time after the previous volume had passed
the bed. All 1N H2S04 effluents were collected in a Teflon PFA vial.
Then the REE fraction was eluted into a different PFA vial with 5 x 3m1
8N HC1. Both fractions were evaporated to dryness and taken up in 1.0 m1
8N HC1.

The remaining three samples and one blank were processed similarly.
The REE standards usually contain very little 24Na and were transferred
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directly from the quartz tubes into the PFA vials. After evaporation and
addition of 1.0 m1 8N HC1 one of these standards was first counted during
a two hour interval starting at about 30 hours post-activation.
Then the REE fractions of all samples were also counted over 2-3 hour
intervals each. About five days post-irradiation the 1N H2S04
fractions were counted for 1000 second intervals each, in order to check
for any 239Np activity indicative of U impurities.

With the portable counter we usually found that the quartz vials
themselves correspond to about 90 % of the total activity, with the
24Na fraction and the REE fraction making up the remaining 10 percent.
The REE fraction accounted for less than 1 % of the total activity at
24-36 hours after activation.

Uranium Products
The 239 Np activity to be used as indicator of any remaining U

impurities (see 2.3) may be affected by the post-activation
chromatography. We have not been able to find specific information on the
behaviour of Np in the AG50WX8 / H2S04 separation scheme (KORKISCH,
1969; BURNEY &HARBOUR, 1974). Np ions in dilute acid medium are
generally expected to be strongly adsorbed by AG50WX8, with increasing
adsorption for increasing charge, i.e.

Strong adsorption has indeed been reported for dilute hydrochloric acid
solution (KORKISCH, 1969). However from analogy with Th, the adsorption
of Np from dilute (IN) sulphuric medium is expected to be much lower.

The actual behaviour of Np was studied by activation of a known
amount of 238U (0.00539 dpm = 30 pmol) and subsequent post-activation
separation as described above. Both the IN H2S04 washings and the 8N
HCl eluate (which would normally contain the REE fraction) were
evaporated to dryness, taken up in 1.0 ml 8N HCl and counted with the
Ge(Li) detector. Results show that in this experiment about 80 % of the
Np ended up in the H2S04 washings, with the other 20 % remaining in
the 8N HCl (REE) fraction. Apparently in IN sulphuric medium Np has a
moderate affinity for the resin. In such case the recovery in both
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fractions may shift considerably depending on slightly varying conditions
such as column length or acid strength. For instance, more extensive
washing would probably remove all 239Np from the columns.

Given these observations it is necessary to monitor both fractions
for any 239Np signal in order to guard effectively against any U
impurities. Spectra of REE fractions are routinely checked for 239 Np
peaks. Additional spectra of the IN H2S04 fractions are recorded over
lOOO-second intervals each, beginning about five days after irradiation
when almost all 24Na-generated background has decayed away.
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2.11. Gamma counting.

Procedure
Each sample and standard was counted over four different time

intervals on a Ge(Li) co~axial detector (EG &G ORTEC, 16.9 %nominal
efficiency and FWHr~ =1.8keV at 1.33 MeV; Peak/Compton ratio =49.1). The
detector is interfaced with an 8192 channel analyzer (NORTHERN SCIENTIFIC
1710) adjusted to cover the 50-1500 keY range at a 5 channels/keY
resolution. At a lower setting, e.g. 2 ch/keV, the high resolution signal
of the Ge(Li) detector would detiorate. Each recorded spectrum was stored
on magnetic tape for spectral analysis with the GAMANL program (2.12).
The NS 1710 system also has an option for direct determination of gross
and net peak areas. The latter values were also recorded, just in case of
malfunctioning of the data processing. Yet with very few exceptions the
output net peak areas determined by the GAMANL spectral analysis (2.12)
were used for calculation (2.13) of final REE-concentration values.
Visual scanning of each spectrum on the TN 1710 CRT-screen led to
additional insight in the quality of the peaks with respect to such
criteria as overlapping adjacent peaks, gaussian shape, etc. This has
proven very helpful for selection of the best peak for determination of
each element (2.13).

FIRST COUNTS. Beginning about 30 hours postactivation first one standard
was counted, then all samples (and the blank), over 7,000 -10,000 second
intervals (2-3 hours) each. Finally the other standard was counted for 12
hours, with the resulting spectrum serving as reference for both first
and second count sets.

SECOND COUNTS. Immediately following the first set all samples and both
standards were counted for 12-18 hour intervals. Second counts usually
started about 60 hours postactivation and lasted until 9 days after
irradiation. At 5 days after irradiation the second counts were
temporarily suspended in order to count all H~S04 fractions over 1000
sec intervals each to assess their 24Na and 29Np (if any) activities.
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THIRD COUNTS would start 12 days postirradiation. Each standard and
sample was counted over a 24-hour interval.

The above three count sets were done in a sequence, usually with a two
day break between second and third counts. Then the samples were allowed
to cool at least three more weeks before commencing the fourth, and final
count set.
During the cooling period. the first three count sets of a new
irradiation, or the fourth set of a previous one, woiuld be recorded.

FOURTH COUNTS. beginning at least 6 weeks post irradiation each sample
and standard was counted over a 48 hours interval.

For each spectrum the start time, live time and count time were recorded
for the purpose of decay time corrections (2.13).

Complete counting for a set of nine samples, two standards and one blank
occupies about 5-6 weeks of detector time and leads to concentration
values for 12 out of the 14 naturally occurring rare earths. Detector
time can be cut in half by abandoning the fourth count set. In this way
results for Tm and l53Gd (159Gd data of poorer quality were obtained

in the first counts) are sacrificed, along with estimates of 152Eu and
the best values for Tb.
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2.12 Spectral Analysis.

Each spectrum is processed by the GAMANL program (HARPER, INOUYE &
RASI~USSEN, 1968) on a VAX 11/780 (DIGITAL EQUIIP~IENT CORP.) computer. In
our 3192 channel spectra routinely 150-200 peaks are identified, for each
of which is reported:

- peak center
- net peak area = gross peak area - background
- background
- error (%) of net peak area
- peak height (number of counts)
- height / background ratio
- Full Width Half Maximum (actual)
- FWHr~ from best fit of FWHI1(keV) polynomial
- peak width at base
- area / gaussian area, a parameter which equals 1.000 for perfect

gaussian peak
- type of peak (single, doublet, triplet)

Most important is of course the net peak area, which routinely was found
to be in good to excellent agreement with the net peak area recorded
manually from the NS 1710 analyzer. For the latter values the peak
boundaries were arbitrarily assigned by the operator. On the other hand
GAMANL would always employ exactly the same criteria and algorithms for
all spectra and the resulting net peak areas are presumed to be of
greater internal consistency, and thus superior.

Before routine use of GAMANL a few parameters, like expected FWHM,
had to be chosen so as to match a typical spectrum. Very little change in
the output data was observed when varying these parameters in different
runs for the same given spectrum. From there on all spectra were

processed with these parameters fixed at constant values.
Other output data such as error, gaussian shape, peak/background,

were used for selection of the best peak for each element. Peaks
classified as doublets or triplets were a priori excluded. The percentage
error was used for overall precision estimates (2.15).
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In the past decade GAMANL has been used extensively, both in our
laboratory and by other workers, for resolving Ge(Li) spectra. Even for
more complicated spectra of irradiated whole rock samples, often recorded
with older, lower resolution detectors, GAMANL has proven to be quite
adequate. Nevertheless for processing such spectra improved or completely
different type programs have more recently been developed. However our
relatively simple spectra are almost exclusively composed of peaks from
REE radionuclides. Processing by other programs than GAMANL would
probably yield little improvement, especially because only well resolved
peaks of good quality were selected for further calculations.
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2.13. Data Processing

Introduction
For each count set concentration values are calculated from net peak

areas (2.12). r~ost REE produce more than one radionuc1ide upon
irradiation or multiple peaks for some nuclides. In such cases, the best
peak is selected for final analysis. These selected peaks for a given
count set are then fed into a computer program for decay time correction,
internal standard correction and final calculation of concentrations. In
some cases one still obtains more than one estimate from various count
sets (e.g. three different values based on 177Lu (208) in first, second
and third counts). For all these reasons some, presumably non-arbitrary,
selection criteria are necessary.

Peak Selection
In a first selection all peaks with spectral interferences were a

priori excluded (unless no other peak is available). Earlier work by
DENECHAUD, HELMKE &HASKIN (1970) and DUFFIELD &GILMORE (1979) proved
quite helpful in sorting out these interferences. In several instances a
number of good quality peaks remain, each one of them yielding an
independent concentration estimate for that particular element. For
instance four peaks (329, 487, 816, 1596 keV) of 140La in the second
count set yield concentration values which routinely agree within 1-2
percent. Quite similarly two estimates based on strong l75Yb (283, 396)
peaks in the second counts are in good agreement with three independent
values based on l69Yb (177, 198, 30B) in the third counts. Various of
such peaks are routinely taken through the complete data processing
procedure. Yet only the results based on the best quality peak are
eventually reported. Selection criteria include such factors as
percentage error, gaussian shape, peak/background ratio and total
numberof counts. Concentration values based on all other, non-selected,
peaks are used for consistency checks.

While our final reported va1~es are definitely based on the best
possible peaks, rejection of all the other data does not seem to be
perfectly correct. Properly speaking one should have taken all these
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second and third choice estimates into account, for instance by
calculation of a weighted mean. The very same factors as used above for
selection (% error, gaussian shape, peak/background ratio), and already
provided by the GAI1ANL output, would determine the weighing factor. Most
likely this approach would also yield improved overall precision.
Development of such an additional data processing step would be rather
straightforward, although so far time considerations have kept us from
making such refinement.

The selected best peaks for each element are given in Table 2.13.1.
Some aspects of the corresponding radionuclides are discussed below.

144Ce (284.2d), Internal Standard. The major peak at 133 keY is used
for geometry corrections in second, third and fourth counts. The small
adjacent 169Yb (130.5) peak is well separated. In the first count set
the 144Ce peak has a relatively large error. The very strong, perfectly
gaussian peak of 140La at 1596 keY is used instead as internal standard
of the first counts, by comparison with 140La (1596) / 144Ce (133) in
the second counts as reference. The minor 80.1 keY peak of 144Ce
coincides exactly with 166Ho (80.6), and a correction of the latter is

necessary.

140La{40.3d) All four peaks (329, 487, 816, 1596) in the second
counts are excellent and yield very consistent results. Reported
concentration values are based on the 1596 l,eV peak with perfect gaussian
shape and superior peak/background raHo.

141 Ce{32.6d) The 145 keY peak in the fourth count set was used. The
relative importance· of an interfering 175Yb (4.2 days) peak at 144.9
keY was estimated from the count rate ratio derived from equation (2.3.2)
with an additional gamma ray intensity term F, for each isotope:

mol e Ce
------------ = 0.4392 exp{0.144 t) (2.13.1)
Count rate of 175Yb at 144.9 keY mole Yb
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COUNT SET I II III IV

Isotope Half1 ife keV

144Ce 284.2d 133 0 * * *
(internal standard)

140La 40.3d 329 0 0
487 0 0
816 0 0

1596 0 *
141 Ce 32.6d 145 0 0 0 *
143Ce 33.7h 293 0
142Pr 19.1 h 1576 *
147Nd lld 91 + *

531 0
153Sm 47h 103 0 *
152m1 Eu 9.3h 122 0

344 0
152Eu 13.2y 122 (combined with 154Eu at 123) 0

344 *
1408 0

154Eu 8.5y 123 (combined with 152Eu at 122) 0
153Gd 241.6d 97 *
mean

103 *
159Gd 18.6h 364 o·
160Tb 72.4d 87 0 0

299 0 *
879 0 0

1178 0 0
166Ho 26.8h 81 *
171 Er 7.5h 308
170Tm 129d 84 0 *
169Yb 32d 177 0 0

198 0 0
308 0 0

175Yb 4.2d 283 0 0
396 0 *

177Lu 6.7d 208 0 * 0

* peaks used for final reported values o good agreement

o fair agreement + reasonable agreement - poor

Table 2.13.1. Selection of peaks (marked *) used for reported data.
Peaks marked with good (0) or fair (0) agreement were routinely
processed along for consistency checks. In future work the peaks with
tOd agreement (0) would be suitable for calculation of a weighted mean
see text). .
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This amounts to a serious interference in seawater, which exhibits both a
Ce depletion and an enrichment of the heavy REE, i.e. Yb (Figure 2.13.1).
In the extreme case of deep Pacific water a cooling time of seven weeks
was required before starting the fourth count set.

143Ce(33.7h) The 293.3 keY signal in the first counts is rather
weak, yet derived concentration values are consistent with those for
141 Ce , making a systematic error in latter estimates unlikely.

142pr (19.1h) The 1576 keY peak in the first counts is small, yet
free of interferences in an area with low background.

147Nd (11d) The third count set is tailored for obtaining the 91
keY peak. Counts start after 12 days cooling, such that potential
interferences of 153Sm (89.5, 97.4) have become negligible. Peaks of
160Tb (86.8) and 170Tm (84.3) are well separated. The 531.4 keY peak is

free of interference but very weak, and serves as a consistency check.

The 103 keY peak has no significant contributions of
when counting within 12 days after activation. Reported

values are based on the second counts, with first count values in
excellent agreement.

152m1 Eu (9.3h) Both the 121.8 and 344 keY peak are free of
interferences. Potential contributions of 152Eu (121.8, 344) and
154Eu (123) are negligible when counting within 2-3 days postactivation.

152EU (13.2y) Both the 344 and 1408 keY peaks in the fourth count
set are free of interferences. The 122 keY peak has a significant
shoulder of 154Eu (123 keY). The combined peak is processed as one,
using the 13.2y ha1flife of 152Eu for decay corrections. The latter
corrections are very small over the 3-4 weeks counting period, and the
theoretical error due to a different 8.5y ha1flife of the minor 154Eu
component is negligible. All three peaks, along with those of 152m1 Eu
(122, 344) yield consistent results and a weighted mean of all five
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Figure 2.13.1. The count rate ratio 144Ce /175Yb at 145 keY as a

function of molar Ce/Yb ratio in various type samples, and time past
irradiation. Note that about 7 weeks cooling time is required for a less
than one percent interference with Ce determinations in deep Pacific
waters.
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estimates would be feasible. Yet data reported so far is based solely on
the 152Eu (344) peak, which has more counts than the 1408 peak and lacks
the ambiguity of the 152Eu_154Eu (122) composite. Also the internal
standard 144Ce of the fourth counts has better precision, relative to
internal standard corrections for the first counts.

154Eu(8.5y)
of interferences,

The 723 and 1274 keY
but very weak.

peaks in the fourth counts are free

153Gd (241.6d) The 97.4 and 103.2 keY peaks are very weak and
necessitate a 48 hours count interval for each spectrum in the fourth
count set. After six weeks cooling all 153Sm (103.2) has decayed away,
while potential interferences of well separated 147Wd (91) and
169Yb (93.6) have become negligible. Both 97 and 103 keY peaks are
comparably smal~ The reported concentration values represent the mean
value based on both peaks.

159Gd (18.6h) The 363.6 peak is weak, free of interferences, and
serves as a consistency check for 153Gd derived results. Agreement is
routinely within 20 %, enough to confirm the observed Gd anomalies
(Chapter 6).

160Tb (72.4d) When counting after 12 days there are no significant

interferences for the peaks at 86.9, 298.6 and 879 keY. The 962 keY peak
forms an unresolved doublet with 152Eu (964). Reported values are based
on the the 299 keY peak in the fourth counts. Aweighted mean of results
from several peaks seems attractive.

165mDy (2.3h) During the 24 hours cooling period for the quartz
vials this radionuclide has decayed away.

166HO (26.8h) The 80.6 keY peak in the first counts has a strong
signal. Adjacent peaks of 153Sm (75.4, 83.4) are completely separated.
This was verified by activation of a pure Sm standard and
intercalibration of the resulting 153Sm spectrum with the sample
spectra. On the other hand a minor peak at 80.1 keY of the 144Ce
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internal standard coincides with the 166Ho peak. The following
correction was applied:
From separate long counts of high doses l44Ce alone a count rate ratio

144Ce (80.1) / l44Ce (133) =0.0097081

was established. The GAMANL net peak area of l44Ce (134) in the first
counts was multiplied with this factor, and the resulting value for
l41 Ce (80.1) subtracted from the peak area reported for 80.6 keY by
GN1ANL. The final value of the true net peak area of l66Ho was used in
further calculations. The correction routinely amounts to 1-2 %, and
never exceeded 5 %, of the total peak area.

171 Er(7.5h) The 308 keY peak in the first counts coincides with a
minor peak of 169Yb (307.7). The contribution of the latter was
reconstructed from the l69Yb (307.7) / l69Yb (177) counting ratio in
the third counts, and the l69Yb (177) peak in the first counts. With
increasing time during the first count set it contributes 30 to 90 % to
the total 308 keY peak. After this correction the first few counted
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samples yield Er concentrations in the expected range, yet routine
analyses of Er are not feasible. This Yb interference has not been
reported in the literature. Occasionally pUblished Er values based on
gamma spectrometry are probably incorrect.

170Tm (129d) The 84.3 keV peak in the fourth count set is rather
small, but fully separated from the adjacent 160Tb (86.8) peak of
similar magnitude.

169Yb (32d) Estimates derived from the strong 177, 198, 308 keV
peaks in the third counts are in good agreement with those derived from
175yb•

175Yb (4.2d) Strong peaks at 283 and 396 keV in the second counts
are free of interferences and in excellent agreement with each other and
the 169Yb derived estimates. The 396 keV peak is by far the largest of
all and is used for the final data. Again a weighted mean of all five
estimates would be feasible.

177LU (6.7d) The strong 208 keV peak in the second count is free of
interference. Values for the same peak in the first and third counts
serve as consistency checks.

Decay corrections
For a count set of nine samples, two standards and one blank, all net

peak areas (including the 144Ce internal standard and the corrected
166Ho area) are converted to activities at a reference time to' Any
point in time before the actual count set started would be suitable as a
reference time. Yet for the sake of comparison with other count sets the
endpoint of irradiation has been used consistently as reference time to'

For a given radionuclide the activity [dpm] at time (t - to) past
irradiation is given by

_ dN = 1\ N= 1\ N e - 1\( t - to)
dt 0

(2.13.2)
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which is a short version of equation 2.3.3, with

Ilo = number of radi onuc1 i de atoms at t=to

After multip1 ication with a factor (E x F ) for conversion from dpm to
cpm,

where [cpm] = (€ x F) x [dpm]
€ = absolute detector efficiency at keY of gamma peak
F = gamma ray intensity = number of gamma quanta per single

decay event (O<F'l) for given gamma peak of nuclide

one arrives at the correspondi ng activi ty [cpm]

- ( E xF)~~ = (E. xF) 'i\ N = ( €: xF) A No e- i\ (t-to ) (2.13.3)

for a chosen gamma peak of the radionuc1ide of interest. This trivial
factor (ExF) is eliminated again in below (2.13.7), and only carried
along this derivation for the sake of correctness.
Rearrangement and integration with boundary conditions

(N1' t, ), (N2,~) 1eads to

or

N1
( e xF)J dN

N2

e

-?dt-t )o
(2.13.4)

where t 1 = begin of count interval
t 2 = end of count interval

N1-N2 = number of atoms decayed away duri ng interval (t2-t1)

After multiplication with the ratio CT/LT for correction of dead time of
the detector and rearrangement this leads to
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( € xF)( CT / LT)( N1 - N2)
(exF)No = ---------------

[e-I\(tj,,- to) _ e- A(t2. - to )]
(2.13.6)

t4u1tip1ication with decay constant /\ would yield an activity
"')\(E xF)No (cpm) at to for the chosen gamma peak. The above

derivation is illustrated in Figure 2.13.2.
The first step of the computer program LANT/03 (see Appendix 9.1) is

calculation of above term (€ xF)No from given values for
(€ xF)(CT / LT)(N1 - N2) =net peak area of chosen peak, as

determined previously by GAMANL
to =end of irradiation
t1 =begin of counting
t 2 =t 1 + CT = end of counting interval
CT =count time [seconds]
LT = live time [seconds]

This is done for all chosen peaks (including the 144Ce internal
standard peak) in all spectra of samples, standards and blank from a
given count set.

Internal standard corrections
Counting geometry errors are circumvented when the internal standard

correction is made. Values of (EXF)No for each activation produced
gamma peak in a spectrum are divided by (6 xF)No of the 144Ce in the
same spectrum. The resulting ratio

(E xF) No of REE-peak

(E xF)No of 144Ce

= (2.13.7)

is proportional to the amount of the rare earth element in the sample or
standard. The constant (€xF) has also been eliminated from further
cal cu1 ati ons.
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Figure 2.13.2. Exponential decay curve of a radionuclide. Activity AN
(dpm) on the vertical axis as a function of time t. The area under the
curve equals the number of atoms of radionuclide at given time t.
Difference (Nl -N2) between areas under curve in second and third
cartoon equals the number of atoms decayed away during count interval

(tl -t2). I~ultiplicationwith trivial factor (~xF) and dead time
correction CTILT yields the number of counts (net peak area) for chosen
peak in gamma spectrum. Computer program back calculates No. or
actually (E XF)No' with equation (2.13.6).
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Concentrations
Given two standards the program first takes the mean value of above

ratio (2.13.6) for the two standards. Then the amount (pmo1) of element
in each sample (and blank) is calculated

[(NO(REE-peak»/(NO(144Ce»]samp1e
Amount(pmo1) =-----------------------------------------xAmount(pmo1) (2.13.8)

sample [(No(REE-peak»/(No(144Ce»]mean standards
(stds)

where the amount (pmol) in standards is a known quantity. Finally the
concentration (pmol.kg-1) is calculated by dividing by the weight
(about lOkg) of the original seawater sample. Additional calculation of
concentrations ratio's versus shales is optional.
The complete procedure is done for the second, third and fourth count
sets. The program LANT/03 (Appendix 9.1) prints out the original input
data, intermediate results like values for (E XF)No and the corrected

[No( REE-peak)/No(144Ce)], and finally concentration values as well
as ratios versus shales.

Internal Standard Corrections First Counts
The first counts last only two hours and also have a high background.

The 144Ce internal standard signal is noisy, and calculation along
above lines would yield limited precision. Therefore the high quality
140La peak at 1596 keV is used instead as an internal standard, in
combination with the 140La/144Ce ratio of the second count set. The
underlying rationale is the fact that the number No of 140La atoms at
to should be the same in a given sample or standard, whether calculated
from first count or second count. In this instance it is essential that
both count sets are calculated back to the same reference time to'
Algorithms are as follows:
Values (€ xF)No of each peak in each spectrum of the first counts, as
calculated by the program LANT/03, are divided by (€ xF)No(140La(1596»
in the same spectrum. The resulting ratio is multiplied by the term

No(140La(1596»/No(144Ce)
of the corresponding spectrum in the second counts, as provided by
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LANT/03 output for the second count set. Then one arrives at a ratio

-------------x-----------
[(e xF)No(REE-peak)]first count

[(€ xF)No(140La(1596))]first cnt

[No(140La(1596))]second cnt

[No(144Ce]second count

(2.13.9)

which is again proportional to the amount of rare earth element in the
sample or standard. This value is then further processed just as
described above under 'Concentrations' for the ratio (2.13.8) of the
other count sets. Resulting concentration values (pmol.kg-1) derived
from 153sm , 140La(329), 140La (487), 140La (816) in the first

counts are always in perfect agreement with corresponding values assessed
from the second counts. This demonstrates that above somewhat indirect
route for processing first count data is not only correct, but also
yielding the desired good precision. After the decay corrections
(equation 2.13.6) by the computer, the remaining calculations for first
counts are rather simple. These were done with a small calculator, rather
then setting up yet another program. While somewhat laborious, this
procedure for the first counts is the only way to obtain good quality
results for Pr and Ho, as well as important consistency checks for La,
Ce, Sm, Eu, Gd, Vb, and Lu.
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2.14. Standards

Introduction
Standard solutions were prepared by dissolution of one gram chunks of

each pure REE metal in about 1500 ml. dilute nitric acid. Aliquots of
these solutions were combined into two different REE standard mixtures
with elemental ratios resembling seawater and shales.

Stock Solutions for Individual Elements
Wide neck, conventional PE, 2000 ml bottles (Nalgene, tar weight 220

~ 5 gram) were filled to the rim with IN HCl (ACS reagent grade in Pyrex
water), closed, and kept in a stove at 60 °c for 24 hours. Then the
bottles were stored upside down for 24 hours and allowed to cool to room
temperature. After pouring out the dilute acid and a threefold rinse with
Pyrex water the bottles and caps were allowed to dry overnight at 60oC.
Some 250 ml and 1000 ml LPE bottles (Nalgene) were treated similarly.
Tare weights of the empty bottles with caps were determined on a Mettler
PC 2200, Delta Range top loading balance, which was calibrated before and
after the weighings versus NBS Class S weights (Table 2.14.1). Then the
bottles were filled with approximately 800 ml. IN HN03 (ACS Reagent
Grade in Pyrex water). One gram chunks of each of the fourteen Rare Earth
metals, stored under helium atmosphere in heatsealed Pyrex vials, were
obtained from Ames Laboratory, Iowa State University. Each vial was
broken open. The metal piece was taken out with cleaned plastic forceps
and weighed quickly on a Mettler 10 grain capacity Microbalance in a room
with constant temperature and humidity. The balance was calibrated before
and after the weighings versus NBS Class Sl weights (Table 2.14.2.).

One would expect the metals to gain weight during handling due to
surface formation of anion impurities (oxides, carbonates), but actually
our values (WHOI) seem to be systematically lower than those reported by
Ames (Table 2.14.2). Also the WHOI balance tends to give slightly
elevated readings for the Sl calibration weights, which would further
enhance the discrepancy. However in most cases the difference is still
within the combined error limit of 2 x 0.00005 = 0.0001 gram. Differences
of similar magnitude have previously been reported (WASSERBURG et al.,
1981).
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Then the metals were dumped in the dilute nitric acid in the 2000 ml
bottles. With formation of bubbles the Eu dissolved within minutes, the
La, Ce, Pr, Nd and Sm within about 30 minutes, and the remaining elements
within 3-4 hours. Upon closer inspection the Ce solution contained very
finely dispersed black particles which did not dissolve after addition of
about 100 ml. concentrated (15.8 N) nitric acid and subsequent overnight
storage of the whole bottle at 600C. Drs. Gscheidner and Beaudry (Ames)
did ascribe this persistent solid phase to an impurity, probably Ta,
rather than a resistant oxide or nitrate of Ce, and kindly provided a new
piece of refined Ce metal. This dissolved readily in 600 ml. 2.5N HN03
at 600 C within five minutes. The extra Ce solution with impurities was
filtered over a 0.45 micron Nuclepore filter. The suspended matter was
weighed and sent to Ames Laboratory for analyses (Table 2.14.3).
Then all solutions were diluted to about 1500 ml with Pyrex water and
gross weights were determined with the top-loading balance (Table 2.14.4).

Minor calibration corrections ( 0.1 and 0.7 gram) of the top loading
balance were made, but buoyancy corrections were deemed unnecessary as
these effects are negligible. Molar concentrations of the stock solutions
(Table 2.14.4) are based on the Ames values for weight and accuracy of
the metal chunks. We further assumed that the NBS weights are absolute
standards. Then the reproducibility of the top loading balance (0.01 gr.
in 200 gram range, 0.1 gr. in 2200 gram range) and microbalance
(0.00005gr., WHOI or Ames) can be treated as their accuracy which in
further calculations was assumed to correspond with a one sigma standard
deviation of a Gaussian distribution. Expected accuracy of the stock
solutions, and any further dilutions or mixtures, were calculated with
common methods for error propagation (BEVINGTON, 1969) and are listed as
percentage standard deviation.

Standard 11i xtures
In order to make up REE standard mixtures compatible with the

naturally occurring even / odd predominance of atomic number (see 1.1),
tenfold dilute (about 0.4 molar) stock solutions of Eu, Tb, Ho, Tm and Lu
were prepared (Table 2.14.5). Aliquots of the 4M stock solutions were
poured directly into clean, dry and preweighed 500 ml. or 1000 ml. LPE
bottles, which were then filled with Pyrex water.
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Subsequently two REE mixtures, 'Seawater Type' and 'Shale and Granite
Type', were made up by pouring aliquots of the stock solutions (4N or
0.4N) of each element in 1000 ml bottles, which were then filled with
Pyrex water and weighed (Tables 2.14.6 and 2.14.7). Distribution patterns
of these mixtures are shown in Figure 2.14.1. The elements Pr, Nd, Gd, Ho.
and Tm with weaker signals in the INAA procedure are enhanced relative to
their abundance in shales or seawater(Figure 2.14.1). At this point the
elemental ratios of the standard mixtures are established. Further
dilutions or transfers cause a further detioriation of the overall
accuracy of each individual element. Yet the accuracy of elemental ratios
will not be affected anymore.

The remainder of each of the 4N stock solutions was poured into five
250 ml LPE bottles, using a different clean and dry funnel for each
element. Spilling of solution droplets on the bottle necks was avoided in
order to prevent formation of deposits. Gross weights of full bottles
with caps were recorded in order to guard against future evaporative
weight loss. Then the caps were sealed with tape, and sets of fourteen
stock solutions were delivered to Bacon, De Baar, Frey, Gromet and
Thompson. The shale type REE mixture was divided similarly in four 250 ml
aliquots and delivered to De Baar, Frey, Stockman and Thompson.

The seawater type mixture was diluted gravimetrically by pipetting
1012.5 ~ 5 ug. (1000 ~ 3 ul.) solution into a hot acid cleaned, dry and
preweighed 500 ml. Teflon FEP bottle, using a 100 gram capacity Mettler
microbalance which was calibrated versus Class S weights. Then the bottle
was filled with 509.77 gram 0.5N HN03 and weighed on the top-loading
balance (Table 2.14.8). The bottle is stored with a tape seal and its
gross weight was recorded before and after aliquots were taken out in
order to guard against evaporative losses.

Irradiation Standards
For each irradiation two standard were prepared by pipetting aliquots

of this dilute solution into quartz vials. For each set of standards the
pipette was calibrated gravimetrically with 0.5N HN03, for instance at
498.46 ~ 1.67 mg., from which the amount [pmol.] of each element in the
irradiation standards was calculated (Table 2.14.9). With the same
pipette 500 ul aliquots of the 144Ce internal standard spike solution
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were added to both these standard vials and the seawater samples(see also
section 2.6., final procedure). Combination of the two errors introduced
by 144Ce_spike addition to standard and sample with the weighing error
of the seawater sample leads to a lower limit representing the best
possible accuracy for each element(Table 2.14.9). Of course the actual
accuracy is lower, as a result of additional errors mostly arising from
counting statistics, the latter also varying from element to element
(section 2.15),

Old Standards
The above standards were used for the Pacific Ocean and Cariaco

Trench data sets (chapters 4 and 5). For the Northwest Atlantic Ocean
profile an older standard mixture, made available by Dr. F.A. Frey, was
used. The results do not suggest a major deviation between the two
standard mixtures. For instance, in all data the Gd anomaly is present.
Nevertheless a future intercalibration between old and new standards
would be of interest.
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Reading
224.9
229.9

Nominal
225
230

Calibration [grams] versus NBS Class S weights, before weighing:
Nominal Reading Nominal Reading Nominal Reading

1.00 1.00 30.00 30.00 1000.0 999.6
2.00 2.00 50.00 49.99 1500.0 1499.4
5.00 5.00 100.0 99.96 1650.0 1649.3

10.00 10.00 150.0 149.94 1800.0 1799.2
20.00 20.00 300.0 299.99 2000.0 1999.2

Tare weights [gram] of 2000 ml. bottles after calibration corrections:
La 216.6 Sm 216.7 Oy 238.5 Yb 213.6
Ce 181.2 Eu 220.4 Ho 236.8 Lu 224.7
Pr 230.6 Gd· 207.1 Er 225.2
Nd 218.1 Tb 225.7 Tm 210.3

Calibrations [grams] after weighing:
Nominal Reading Nominal Reading
\50 149.9 215 214.9
200 199.9 220 219.9
210 209.9

TABLE 2.14.1. Tare weights of 2000 ml. bottles for REE stock solutions,
corrected for shown calibration errors of toploading balance.

Reading
i. 099975

ImOI
T:OTI545
1.030525
1.06699
1.06506
1.067475
0.9967
1.00820
1.05000
1.08072
1.03727
1.09122
1.06570
1.007075
1.09274

Nominal
1.100

Calibration [gram] of WHOI microbalance versus NBS Class S-l weights:
Nominal Reading Nominal Reading Nominal Reading
0.020 0.0200 1.000 1.000015 1.050 1.05005
0.050 0.05000 1.001 1.001045 1.070 1.070055
0.100 0.09995 1.002 1.00201 1.100 1.0999995
0.200 0.20035 1.005 1.00505
0.500 0.50000 1.020 1.02007
Weights [gram] of chunks of Rare Earth metals:

Element Atomic weight Ames
La 138.9055 1.lm52 + 0.00005
Ce 140.12 1.03076 '+ 0.00005
Pr 140.9077 1.06704 +" 0.00005
Nd 144.24 1.06510 '+ 0.00005
Sm 150.4 1.06760 +" 0.00005
Eu 151.96 1.000 '+ 0.005
Gd 157.25 1.00829 +" 0.00005
Tb 158.9254 1.05009 '+ 0.00005
Oy 162.50 1.08084 +" 0.00005
Ho 164.9304 1.03735 + 0.00005
Er 167.26 1. 09123 + 0.00005
Tm 168.9342 1.06600'+ 0.00005
Yb 173.04 1.00717 + 0.00005
Lu 174.967 1.09282'+ 0.00005

Calibration [gram] after weighing:
Nominal Reading Nominal Reading
1.000 1.0000 \.050 i.0500
1. 020 1. 02004 1. 070 1. 07003

TABLE 2.14.2. Weights [gram] of pure Rare Earth metal pieces as
estimated by Ames and ImOI. Atomi c wei ghts from LEDERER et a1. (1978).
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Tare weight
Gross weight
Net impurity:

Weight [gram] Ce metal piece: Ames=1.01l85 + 0.00005 I/HOI=1.01179
Weights [gram] of Nuclepore filters for removal of impurity:

Filter Control Filter
0.020712 0.02045
0.050381 0.02058
0.029539 (after correction for control filter)

TABLE 2.14.3. The 3 % impurity in original piece of Cerium metal.

Gross Net weight Concentration Accuracy
weight of sol uti on as 1 sigma
bottle standard deviation
[gram] [gram] [mill imol /kg] [percent]
1803.4 1586.8 4.861 0.029
1779.3 1598.1 4.602 0.028
1770.3 1539.7 4.918 0.029
1748.7 1530.6 4.824 0.030
1760.8 1544.1 4.597 0.029
1723.9 1503.5 4.36 0.50
1788.0 1580.9 4.056 0.029
1814.9 1589.2 4.157 0.029
1757.0 1517.9 4.381 0.030
1783.2 1546.4 4.067 0.029
1787.2 1562.0 4.177 0.029
1785.0 1574.7 4.006 0.029
1761.0 1547.4 3.761 0.029
1789.2 1564.5 3.992 0.029

Element

La
Ce
Pr
Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
Ho
Er
Tm
Vb
Lu

Balance calibration [gram] after weighing:
Nominal Reading Nominal Reading Nominal Reading
1650 1649.3 1720 1719.3 1760 1759.3
1680 1679.3 1730 1729.3 1780 1779.3
1700 1699.3 1740 1739.3 1800 1799.3
1710 1709.3 1750 1749.3 1830 1829.2
Gross weights of bottles corrected for 0.7 gram balance calibration.

TABLE 2.14.4. Concentrations[mmol/kg] of REE stock solutions.

Element Net weight Net wei ght Concentration Accuracy
of 4N stock after dilution as 1 sigma
[gram] [gram] [millimol/kg] [percent]

Eu 50.98 462.5 0.481 0.58
Tb 50.92 483.5 0.438 0.29
Ho 103.06 986.8 0.425 0.14
Tm 100.97 1015.3 0.398 0.15
Lu 95.32 994.1 0.383 0.16

TABLE 2.14.5. Tenfold diluted stock solutions of REE in nitric acid.
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Element Net weight Concentration Accuracy
of stock as 1 sigma
solution standard deviation
[gram] [micromol/kg] [percent]

La, 54.62 259.3 0.26
Ce 125.73 565.1 0.12
Pr 25.42 122.1 0.56
Nd 88.43 416.6 0.17
Sm 11.22 50.4 1.26
Eu 16.76 7.87 1.02
Gd 32.55 128.9 0.44
Tb 22.44 9.596 0.69
Dy 12.40 53.1 1.14
Ho 76.96 31.9 0.24
Er 12.12 49.4 1.17
Tm 41.88 16.3 0.37
Yb 12.36 45.4 1.15
Lu 22.16 8.28 0.66

Net weight full bottle = (1122.0 - 98.1) =1023.9 gram

TABLE 2.14.6. Concentrations [micromol./kg.] of REE in 'Seawater' type
mixture.

,Element Net weight Concentration Accuracy
of stock as 1 sigma
solution standard deviation
[gram] [micromol/kg] [percent]

La 120.21 574.9 0.129
Ce 199.78 904.5 0.088
Pr 44.81 216.8 0.32
Nd 160.02 759.5 0.10
Sm 36.84 166.6 0.39
Eu 44.24 20.93 0.66
Gd 29.27 116.8 0.49
Tb 34.86 15.02 0.50
Dy 20.91 90.13 0.68
Ho 57.70 23.99 0.29
Er 10.97 45.08 1.29
Tm 28.94 11.34 0.51
Yb 11.91 44.07 1.19
Lu 18.43 6.938 0,78

Net weight full bottle = (1116.9 - 100.46) =1016.45 gram

TABLE 2.14.7. Concentrations [micromol./kg.] qf REE in
'Shale and Granites Type' mixture.



El ement

La
Ce
Pr
Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
Ho
Er
Tm
Vb
Lu

Concentration

[picomol./gram]

515.02
1122.4

242.51
827.5
100.04
15.64

256.07
19.06

105.4
63.41
98.20
32.36
90.18
16.45
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Accuracy
as 1 sigma
standard deviation
[percent]

0.57
0.52
0.75
0.53
1.36
1.14
0.67
0.86
1.25
0.57
1.27
0.63
1.25
0.83

1.0125 + 0.005 gram 'Seawater Type' mixture in 509.77 gram 0.5N HN03.

Table 2.14.8. Concentrations [picomol. gram~l] of Rare Earth
Elements in 1000-fold dilution of 'Seawater Type' mixture.

Element Amount in
each
irradiation
standard
[picomoles]

La 256.75
Ce 559.5
Pr 120.9
Nd 412.5
Sm 49.87
Eu 7.79
Gd 127.6
Tb 9.50
Dy 52.53
Ho 31.61
Er 48.95
Tm 16.13
Vb 44.95
Lu 8.201

Accuracy
as 1 sigma
standard deviation

[percent]

0.60
0.55
0.77
0.77
1.37
1. 15
0.69
0.88
1.26
0.58
1.28
0.65
1.26
0.85

Lower limit of overall
accuracy as 1 sigma
standard deviation

[percent]

0.64
0.60
1.10
1.09
1.58
1.39
1.04
1.17
1.48
0.98
1.50
1.02
1.49
1.15

Table 2.14.9. Typical amounts of each Rare Earth Element in
irradiation standards, calculated for 498.46 mg. of the 1000-fold
dilute solution. The lower limit of overall accuracy includes
additional errors resulting from 144Ce-spike additions to standard
and sample, as well as the weighing error of the seawater sample.
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FIGURE 2.14.1. Abundances of Rare Earth Elements in two standard mixtures
relative to a chondritic average (Herrmann, 1970) and normalized to
Lu=1.0. The elements Pr, Nd, Gd, Ho and Tm with lower sensitivity in INAA
determinations are enhanced in both standard mixtures, relative to the
'average' compositions of shales, granites respectively seawater.
El---E] Granitic average (Herrmann, 1970; his Table 39,57-71-E-4)
~ Average of North American Shales Composite, European Shales

Composite and Russian Platform Average, calculated from Haskin
and Haskin, 1966.

~ 'Shales and Granites Type' standard mixture.
~ Average concentrations in the North Atlantic Ocean(E1derfie1d and

Greaves, 1982; De Baar, Bacon and Brewer, 1983).
4t 'Seawater Type' standard mixture.
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2.15. Precision and Accuracy

Sources of Error
All water samples were acidified on shipboard with 10ml aN HCl per

about 10 liters of seawater. The corresponding correction of about 0.1
percent was deemed negligible and not applied.

The empty and filled reservoirs for extraction (section 2.6) were
accurately weighed on a triple beam balance with 1 gram precision. The
combined errors of tare (1 kg) and gross (11 kg) weights yield an almost
negligible contribution to the overall error.

For each 500 ul REE standard the volumetric error is estimated at 0.3
percent. The same error applies to the 500 ul 144Ce radiotracer spike
added to each sample and standard. The sum of all above errors is very
small compared to the errors arising from the actual Neutron Activation
Analysis itself. Disregarding the NAA errors (which are discussed below)
a lower limit can be set for overall precision (about 0.5 %) and overall
accuracy (0.6 - 1.5 %, varying from element to element, Table 2.14.9).

The NAA method has two principle sources of error:
i} variability of about 1-2 % of the thermal neutron flux
ii} uncertainty in the net peak areas of the gamma spectra.
The latter standard counting error crn/Nn [%] of the net peak area is
the combined error

of the standard deviations g and
the background area, where

b of the gross peak area and

~ 2 = Ng =gross number of counts
<1b 2 = Nb = number of counts in background
Nn =Ng - Nb =net peak area.

Values for ~n/N as reported by GAMANL (2.12) vary between 0.1 and 5
percent for peaks of different elements. The overall counting statistics
error in a reported concentration value consists of four such standard
counting errors crn/Nnfrom:
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1) net area of given element peak in sample spectrum
2) net area of 144Ce internal standard peak in sample spectrum
3) net area of given element peak in standard spectrum
4) net area of 144Ce internal standard peak in standard spectrum
and varies from element to element. In other words:

(~:) )%]=V( ~f+ ~ ~ f+ (~n):+ ~ ~t (2.15.2)
courrli...,

Combination with above 0.5 % lower limit due to weighing and pipetting
errors yields the overall precision:

precision [%] = V(;J'counting)2 + (0.05)2 (2.15.3)

which again varies from element to element. Combination of the latter
with the accuracy of the standards solution (Table 2.14.8) yields the
overall accuracy.

The decay time corrections (section 2.13) are based on two measured
time intervals:

CT = count time (104 - 106 sec. + 1 sec)
LT =live time (same )

and the recorded point in time t1 (105 ! 0.1 minutes) when counting
starts. Although values for CT and t 1 show up in exponentials (equation
2.13.5) their contribution to the overall error is deemed negligible.

Calculation along above lines of precision and accuracy for a given data
set has yet to be done.

Replicate Analyses
The very first successful analyses were done on a set of six

replicate samples of unfiltered Sargasso Sea surface water. Samples and
standards were processed without 144Ce internal standard. The errors
arising from such internal standard are deemed smaller than the counting
geometry errors. As a result the overall error in the set of replicates
is probably higher than for the other data sets reported in chapters 3, 4
and 5. Also for the latter data the counting procedures were more refined.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 SIGI~A-
[picomol/kg] [%]

La 13.9 10.9 13.0 13.0 13.4 13.1 3

Ce 14.1 13.1 12.1 13.2 12.4 12.7 6

Nd 12.6 7.7 17.6 12.9 13.4 13.7 4

Sm 2.9 1.9 2.2 2.8 2:7 2.8 3.5

Eu 0.79 0.51 0.61 0.76 0.77 0.79 2

Gd 4.7 0.83 3.2 4.6 4.3 4.6 4

Tb 0.73 0.47 0.51 0.69 0.72 0.72 2.3

Yb 3.9 2.5 2.8 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.8

Lu 0.61 0.42 0.47 0.59 0.56 0.60 3.4

Table 2.15.1. Replicate analyses of six (1 to 6) surface water samples of
the Sargasso Sea. Values for samples 2 and 3 are consistently too low.
The standard deviation SIGMA was calculated for the other four samples 1,
4, 5, 6 only.
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The results (Table 2.15.1) agree well for four samples (1, 4, 5, 6) but
are consistently too low for the other two (2, 3). Apparently some of the
latter had been lost in one of the numerous sample transfers. Here again
the internal standard would have been useful because such loss would have
canceled out in the internal standard correction. Excluding the latter
two samples, the standard deviations range between 2 and 5 percent.
When normalized versus shales, this average of four samples (1, 4, 5, 6)
has the typical seawater pattern (Figure 6.8).

Summary

Further efforts towards assessing overall precision are highly
desirable. During the past period the procedures were continuously
improved and upgraded. Therefore the overall precision is indeed expected
to be better than 5 percent, yet further proof has to be provided by:

error calculations from counting statistics
another set of replicate analyses
interca1ibrations with Elderfield and co-workers.

2.16. Blanks

Low overall blanks (1-2 % for La, lower for the other REE) were
usually, but not always achieved. For instance in the Cariaco Trench data
set the blanks for La and Ce (Nd, Sm) are too high (chapter 5).
Circumstantial evidence suggests that a batch of Ultrex sulphuric acid
may have been the source of this blank. When blanks were encountered they
always exhibited a smooth distribution vs. shales, with highest values
for La and rapidly decreasing values for Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu and Gd. The
heavier REE (Tb-Lu) were hardly discernible. This suggest that these are
true REE blanks, rather than interferences produced from fission of
235U• In the latter case one would find a dominant l41 Ce signal, an
absence of both l42pr and l52Eu and also a very strong 239NP peak.

So far we have demonstrated that measurements of the REE in seawater can
be made, although contamination occurred occasionally. The next step is
another round of upgrading the laboratory so that contamination-free
measurements can be achieved routinely.
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2.17. Sensitivity

The detection limit for gamma counting is usually defined as two
times the standard deviation of the background. However in our spectra
the background is almost completely generated by REE isotopes themselves.
In other words, at lower REE concentrations the background will also be
lower, and although the relation is not proportional, the standard
deviation of the background will also be smaller. In various spectra for
reagent blanks, the stronger peaks of La, Sm, Eu, Vb and Lu were easily
discernab1e at 1-2 percent of the levels in typical samples. Especially
the four La peaks of about equal size are diagnostic, because they can be
assigned unequivocally to La.

2.18. Summary

Methods have been developed for the determination of twelve out of
fourteen REE in seawater. A large variety of problems was encountered
during this period. As a matter of fact some problems were assigned
highest priority and consequently other aspects still need some more
attention. For instance the expected precision better than 5 % has to be
verified.
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3. RARE EARTH DISTRIBUTIONS WITH A POSITIVE CERIUM AI~OMALY IN THE
NORTHWEST ATLANTIC OCEAN *)

3.1. Abstract

From the vertical distributions of the rare earth elements (REE) in
the Sargasso Sea we now report the first profiles of Pr, Tb, Ho, Tm and
Lu in seawater, together with profiles for La, Ce, Sm, Eu and,Yb. The
first observations of positive cerium anomalies in seawater are ascribed
to reducing inshore sediments as a source for Ce (DE BAAR et a1., 1982).
All vertical profiles are consistent with adsorption of trivalent rare
earths by settling particles, possibly siliceous or calcareous, followed
by their release at or near the seafloor on dissolution of the carriers.
The very different Ce profile demonstrates the additional effects of
oxidation and reduction reactions.

3.2. Introduction

The work reported here, earlier studies of Nd/Sm isotope systematics
(PIEPGRAS et a1., 1979; PIEPGRAS &WASSERBURG, 1980, 1982), and the
recently reported profiles (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982) of nine REE
demonstrate the renewed interest in the REE in the oceans. All REE exist
essentially in the trivalent oxidation state, and their chemical
properties vary gradually along the series (WEDEPOHL, 1978). However,
unlike the other REE, Ce can be oxidized to a highly insoluble (BAES &
MESMER, 1976) tetravalent state, and reduction of europium to a divalent
state may also occur. Many other trace elements in seawater such as Mn
(KLINKHAMMER, 1980; LANDING &BRULAND, 1980, 1981), Fe (LANDING &
BRULAND, 1980, 1981; GORDON, MARTIN &KNAUER, 1982), Cr (EMERSON,
CRANSTON &LISS, 1979), As (ANDREAE, 1981), Sb (ANDREAE, 1981), Se
(MEASURES &BURTON, 1980) and I (WONG, 1980; ELDERFIELD &

*) This chapter, except for section 3.4. and the Gd-data (see also
chapter 6) has previously been pUblished (see Appendix 9.3).
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TRUESDALE, 1980) are affected by their multiple oxidation states. Yet Ce
and Eu are unique, because anomalies can be quantitatively defined by
comparison with their neighbours within the REE'series. Thus one can
potentially single out oxidation-reduction reactions of Ce and Eu from
all other processes affecting their distributions.

3.3. Methods

Seawater samples (41) were collected in August 1980. The water was
pumped through a CHELEX-100 chromatography column for extraction of REE
and separation from the major ions (KINGSTON et a1., 1978). After
sUbsequent purification by cation (STRELOW et a1., 1965) and anion
(KORKISCH &ARRHENIUS, 1964) exchange, the samples are analyzed with
neutron activation followed by gamma spectrometry on a Ge(Li) detector.
An overall chemical yield of 100.0% was demonstrated with radiotracer
experiments. Precision (1 sigma) estimates for La, Ce, Sm, Eu, Tb, Yb
and Lu range from 2 to 5 percent. Full details of methods and
reproducibility are reported in chapter 2.

3.4. Hydrography.

Seawater samples (41) were collected, ,not filtered as to avoid
contamination, and acidified to pH=2 during Oceanus cruise 86, August
1980. The 4460m deep station is located in the Sargasso Sea (33°58'N,
58°05'W) nearby GEOSECS (BAINBRIDGE, 1981) station 120 (33°16'N,
56°33'W). Major hydrographic features are depicted in Figure 3.1. Below
the surface mixed layer the potential temperature (9) versus salinity
(S) plot exhibits a linear section from 120m to about 800m, a distinct
break at about 900m and another fairly linear section from 1000m
downward. Most of the water beneath the Two Degree Discontinuity
(S=34.905 0/00 at about 3650m) is of northern origin (Denmark Strait
Overflow Water), as the central Atlantic water (AABW) is more or less
bounded by a front (BROECKER &TAKAHASHI, 1980, 1931) extending
southwestward from its 33°N, 50 0 Wintersection with the GEOSECS transect
(BROECKER, TAKAHASHI &STUIVER, 1980). Yet small but distinct decreases
in oxygen (02), salinity, and an increase in silicate (Si) are
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observed in plots versus G, and less than one quarter (BROECKER &
TAKAHASHI, 1981) of the bottom water may still be of Antarctic origin.
The North Atlantic Deep Water (BROECKER &TAKAHASHI, 1980) proper,
extending upward until about 4°C (S=34.996 0/00 at about 1580m).
exhibits rather uniform profiles of 9, S, O2 and nutrients. Yet plots
versus G reveal the core of DSW at 2.3° (3250m) by small maxima in S
(34.996 0/00) and O2 (2764mol/kg) and a diffuse silicate minimum.
The Iceland-Scotland overflow Water is characterized by a weak phosphate
maximum (1.37umol/kg) at about 2.85° (S=34.95 at about 2800m). A very
distinct Si-minimum (13.4 4mol/kg) in plots versus G (4.08°) or S
(34.996) labels the Labrador Sea Water at about 1600m depth. Although
the Mediterranean Overflow Water has been traced as far as Bermuda
(WORTHINGTON, 1976), we have no evidence for such a component at our
station. The Western North Atlantic Water which spans the main
thermocline up to 18° very closely follows the description of
WORTHINGTON (1976). The distinct Si-maximum (15.54mol/kg at 900m) is too
small to be accounted for by any water (AAIW) of southern origin
(BROECKER &TAKAHASHI, 1981). Only a thin slice of Eighteen Degree
Water at about 110m depth seperates the main thermocline from the upper
mixed layer. Salinity, temperature and the 50m depth of the mixed layer
represent typical (ROBINSON et al., 1979) summer values for the Sargasso
Sea. This water has been transported northward and warmed up along with
the bulfstream during the late spring/early summer (ROBINSON et al.,
1979). Presumably a few months before the same parcel was travelling
through the Florida Straits.

3.5. Results.

The first detailed profiles for Pr, Tb, Ho, Tm and LU, as well as
profiles for La, Ce, Sm, Eu, Gd, and Yb are shown in Figure 3.2.
Concentrations of Lu, Tm and Tb, as well as Eu (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES,
1982), are typically less than 1 pmol.kg-l and are among the lowest
reported thus far (MEASURES &EDMOND, 1982; LEE, 1982) for any
non-radioactive element in seawater. The vertical profiles, except that
of cerium, exhibit a consistent, fairly linear, increase with depth, as
also observed in the eastern North Atlantic (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES,
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1982). At ~oth locations the lightest REE exhibit the strongest gradient
with depth. The increasing trend with depth bears a faint resemblance
(ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982) to the distribution of nutrients,
especially silicate. However, the following dissimilarities suggest that
most of the processes governing the REE transport cycle are different
from those controlling the nutrients. In the upper waters the REE and
nutrient profiles diverge appreciably, the nutrients decreasing to very
low values (Figure 3.1), whereas the REE continue their linear trend all
the way up to the sea surface (Figure 3.2). Thus any incorporation of
the REE into biogenic phases does not seem to exert a dominant control
on their vertical distributions. For depths below 1000m, a plot of the
heaviest rare earth, Lu, versus silicate (not illustrated) showed a
linear relationship with a strong positive correlation (r=0.997,
P<O.OOl). Because silicate is an approximately conservative tracer in
the deep northwest Atlantic (BROECKER, TAKAHASHI &STUIVER, 1980;
BROECKER &TAKAHASHI, 1980, 1981; EDMOND et al., 1979; NEEDELL, 1980;
SPENCER, i972), this result suggests that removal of Lu is slow compared
to local renewal rates of the deep water masses. However, plots of the
other REE versus silicate showed increasingly negative curvature with
decreasing atomic number, indicative of efficient scavenging for the
lighter REE relative to Lu. This observation and the heavy REE
enrichment discussed below are consistent with adsorptive scavenging
(CRAIG, 1974; SCHINDLER, 1976; BALISTRIERI et al., 1981) over the entire
water column, combined with a release at or near the seafloor. The noted
(ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982) similarity with some profiles of Cu and Al,
as well as Be, is also compatible with these abiotic processes (MEASURES
&EDMOND, 1982; BOYLE, SCLATER &EDMOND,1977; BRULAND, 1980; HYDES,
1979).

Our Ce profile differs dramatically from that reported by ELDERFIELD
&GREAVES (1982) and the profiles of the other REE. It shows high values
in the mixed layer, a rapid decline to a minimum at mid depth, and then
again an increase towards the seafloor (Figure 3.2).
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3.6. Discussion.

Further discussion of our results for Ce and the other RE£ is best
done with reference to their relative abundance patterns (Figure 3.3)
which exhibit four major features:

1) An enrichment of the heavy relative to the light REE, in
accordance with earlier observations (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982;
GOLDBERG et al., 1963; HOGDAHL et al., 1968). The Lu/La ratio in the
upper water column is about four times higher than in shales. Heavier
REE are believed to be stabilized in seawater due to formation of
stronger inorganic complexes (TURNER, WHITFIELD &DICKSON, 1931), so the
lighter REE are expected to be scavenged more efficiently (SCHINDLER,
1976; BALISTRIERI et al., 1981) by adsorption on settling particles.
This is the same effect as inferred from our comparisons with silicate
discussed above and was first suggested by GOLDBERG et al. (1963). One
would expect sinking particulate matter to exhibit light REE
enrichments, but this has yet to be verified. With Ce disregarded, the
REE patterns (Figure 3.3) in the upper 1,OOOm are very similar. However,
from about 1,OOOm downward a minimum tends to develop at about Sm and
Eu. This could be due to injection of a light REE enriched fraction
released from dissolving biogenic particles at or near the seafloor.
Most probably the relative rates of adsorption and desorption determine
the shape and location of the minimum in the REE pattern for a given
parcel of water.

2) Positive Gd anomalies at all depths, as discussed in chapter 6.

3) Absence of a significant Eu anomaly at all depths.
Concentrations of Eu and Sm are almost perfectly correlated (r=O.998,
P<O.OOl), with a ratio Sm/Eu=4.6, close to the 'value of 4.7 for shales
(HASKIN &HASKIN, 1966). The small Eu anomaly reported recently
(ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982) appears to be related to a similar anomaly
in a terrestrial aerosol source (RAHN, 1976). Thus far there is no clear
evidence for reduction of Eu in seawater, although one might expect Eu
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anomalies to develop in strongly reducing environments such as anoxic
basins or hydrothermal vents (EDMOND et a1., 1979).

4) The first observation of distinct positive Ce anomalies in
seawater. Our neutron activation procedure yields data for both adjacent
elements in the series, La and Pr, thus allowing us to define this
anomaly quite precisely:

Ce anomaly = Ce/Ce* = 2(Ce/Cesha1e)/(La/Lash + Pr/Prsh) (3.6.1 )

where Ce* is the hypothetical concentration that a strictly trivalent Ce
would have, as interpolated from La and Pro In the mixed layer cerium is
2-3 times enriched (positive anomaly) relative to La and Pro The anomaly
drops off rapidly with depth until the transition from positive to
negative values at about 250m (Figure 3.4). The ratio Ce/Ce* then
gradually diminishes to produce the well known (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES,
1982; GOLDBERG et a1., 1963; HOGDAHL et a1., 1968) three- to four-fold
depletion at depth. The negative Ce anomaly indicates enhanced removal
of dissolved trivalent Ce as a result of oxidation to a highly insoluble
(BAES &MESMER, 1976) tetravalent state. In principle one can quantify
the net effect of this oxidation by employing a modified version of the
vertical scavenging model (CRAIG, 1974). Scavenging rate constants
Y REEl Y Lu relative to the most conservative element Lu can be
assessed. Thus various assumptions (e.g., an absolute value of the
upwelling velocity w) necessary for derivation of an absolute scavenging
rate constant ~REE [year-1] are not required. Preliminary
calculations (see appendix 9.2) for the deep water (below 1000m) suggest
that La and Pr are removed about twice as fast as Lu, but that Ce is
removed about four times as fast as Lu. From the following relationship

JllCe (tota1) ~e(oxid)
"Yfe(ads) = ~ ( ~a + ~r)
~ (3.6.2)

Lu 2 ~u If"LU

it is thus suggested that the change in oxidation state approximately
doubles. the removal efficiency for Ce at our station.
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The positive Ce anomaly in surface waters is a new observation. The
vertical profiles of Ce (Figure 3.1) and especially the Ce anomaly
(Figure 3.3) are strikingly similar to open ocean profiles of 11n
(KLINKHAMMER, 1980; LANDING &BRULAND, 1980, 1981), suggesting that
similar mechanisms govern both elements. The surface maxima found for f1n
have been attributed to either aeolian (KLINKHAMMER, 1980) (or riverine
(LANDING &BRULAND, 1980, 1981)) inputs or an injection from reducing
inshore sediments (LANDING &BRULAND, 1980, 1981). In the eastern North
Atlantic there is good evidence (ELOERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982) for an
aeolian input of REE, as characterized by a shale type pattern. At our
station, however, an aeolian input would have to be enriched with both
Ce and heavy REE in order to match the observed pattern in the surface
waters (Figure 3.3). This is conceivable, but there is presently no
evidence supporting this hypothesis. The current, albeit very limited,
data for aerosols (RAHN, 1976; BUAT-MENARD, 1979) exhibit shale type
patterns instead. In analogy the only available data for rivers also
exhibits shale type patterns (MARTIN et a1., 1976), although
fractionations may very well occur during estuarine mixing. For
instance, the fluvial component of inshore sediments might exhibit a
positive Ce anomaly.

Cerium anomalies, both positive and negative, have been observed
almost exclusively within the marine environment. Therefore Ce
fractionations are more likely to be the result of strictly marine
processes. The following explanation of the observed cerium enrichments
in surface waters depends entirely on such cycling of cerium within the
ocean basins. All trivalent REE, including Ce3+, are removed from
seawater by adsorption. Additional removal of dissolved Ce(III) by
oxidation to solid Ce(IV) is suggested by the calculations described
above and the well documented Ce depletion of deep waters in other areas
(ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982; GOLDBERG et a1., 1963; HOGDAHL et a1.,
1968). One would expect to find a positive Ce anomaly for the authigenic
fraction of particles settling toward the seafloor, but this has yet to
be verified. Post-depositional reduction to Ce(III) may occur in organic
rich inshore sediments, at which point Ce behaves again as the other,
strictly trivalent, REE. Nevertheless a regenerative flux of all REE
(including Ce3+) from these sediments would still carry the memory of
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a positive Ce anomaly. Relatively slow oxidation rates (CARPENTER &
GRANT, 1967; HIRANO &KOYANAGI, 1978), in analogy with manganese (i4URRAY
&BREWER, 1977), would allow some diffusion of dissolved Ce(III) across
oxic surface sediment layers and sUbsequent lateral transport into the
centre of the basin, leading to the observed enrichments in the surface
waters. Then margin sediments would act as a source for both the
positive anomaly and Ce itself. In surface water transects one expects
both these properties, like Mn (LANDING &BRULAND, 1980, 1981), to
decrease in an offshore direction as a result of oxidative scavenging
removal. Similar trends have been demonstrated (BREWER &SPENCER, 1975)
for 228Ra , the latter being removed by radioactive decay (KAUFMAN et
a1., 1973; LI, FEELY &TOGGWEILER, 1980). The sharp gradient of the Ce
anomaly near the seafloor (Figure 3.4) may be ascribed to essentially
the same mechanisms. Studies of REE distributions in ·surface water
transects, pore waters and anoxic basins are necessary for further
testing of the above mechanisms.



Depth (m)

10
48
95

143
493
643
793
992

1184
1377
1729
2490
2870
3253
4309
4378
4426

La

15.0
12.0
12.3
12.9
16.7
17.8
21.3
22.2
27.2
26.2
26.2

46.6
83.8
80.8
82.2

Ce

86
80
42
30
23
18
16
15
23
15
14

20
16
44
44
55

Pr

4.5
2.95
3.0
3.4
3.4
4.05
4.0
4.0
5.3
4.1
3.8

(7.2)
5.3
4.6

10.7
10.4
10.3

Sm

3.7
3.35
3.0
3.65
3.4
3.2
3.2
3.5
3.6
2.8
3.05
3.3
3.5
4.5
7.9
7.6
7.75

Eu

0.78
0.75
0.60
0.75
0.70
0.65
0.64
0.73
0.76
0.60
0.65
0.72
0.80
1.04
1.67
1.66
1.65

Gd

4.9
4.6
4.9
5.2
4.7
4.5
4.2
4.4
4.9
4.0
4.5
6.3
6.1
7.1

11.1
10.6
12.7

Tb

0.75
0.73
0.69
0.68
0.69
0.68
0.79
0.77
0.82
0.67
0.65
0.78
0.80
0.97
1.57
1.53
1.40

Ho

1.8
1.5
1.55
1.8
1.7
1.5
1.5
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.2
1.6
1.6
2.0
2.65
2.6
2.5

Tm

0.74
1.0
0.675
0.925
0.76
0.615
0.73
0.95
0.88
0.655
0.70
0.89
0.90
1.03
1.27
1.21
1.14

Yb

4.3
5.1
3.8
4.6
4.1
3.9
4.05
5.1
4.9
3.7
3.9
5.0
5.2
6.1
7.3
7.35
6.95

Lu

0.68
0.78
0.61
0.72
0.66
0.64
0.68
0.85
0.82
0.83
0.88
1.10
1.17
1.36
1.59
1.59
1.54

I
I-'

"N
I

Table 3.1 Total dissolvable concentrations [10- lZmol per kg seawater] of rare earth elements at a 4460
m deep Sargasso Sea station (33°58'N, 58°05'W).

Samples were left unfiltered in order to avoid contamination. The suspended particulate REE·fraction has
probably an order of magnitude lower concentration (Buat-Menard, 1979), was probably retained on the Chelex
columns and was thus excluded from our analyses. Extractions and separations were done in a Class 100
clean air room using hot acid leached PE, Teflon and Pyrex labware. Our values for La, Ce, Sm, Eu and Yb
are in agreement with the concentration ranges recently reported by others using different methods
(Piepgras, Wasserburg, and Dasch, 1979; Piepgras and Wasserburg, 1980, 1982; E1derfield and Greaves, 1982;
Masuda and Ikeuchi, 1979).
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Figure 3.1. Hydrography of Oceanus 86/1 station 3 at 330 58'N,
58°,05'W in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean.
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Figure 3.2. Profiles versus depth of rare earth elements in the
northwest Atlantic Ocean. Some of the REE show a maximum at l,184m depth
where the hydrography is particularly complicated (BROECKER, TAKAHASHI &
STUIVER, 1980; BROECKER & TAKAHASHI, 1981, EDf10ND et al., 1979; SPENCER,
1972; WORTHINGTON, 1976). Mediterranean Overflow Water has occasionally
been observed at similar depths in this region (WORTHINGTON, 1976), but
is not clearly shown in our hydrographic data.
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Figure 3.3. Distribution patterns of REE normalized versus shales
(HASKIN &HASKIN, 1966) at selected depths. Offset vertical 10g- scales.
Values for shales are thought to represent average abundances in the
continental crust (WEDEPOHL, 1978). The limited data base (ELDERFIELD &
GREAVES, 1982; Table 3.1), and the virtual absence of data for seawater
dissolvable REE inputs {aeolian (RAHN, 1976; BUAT-MENARD, 1979),
riverine (MARTIN et a1., 1976), hydrothermal 1), do not yet allow
definition of a more suitable REE normalization standard. The Gd
excursions from a smooth curve are discussed in chapter 6.
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4. RARE EARTH ELEf1ENT DISTRIBUTIONS in the EASTERN EQUATORIAL PACIFIC
OCEAN

4.1. Abstract.

The first profiles of Pr, Tb, Ho, Tm, LU, as well as profiles of La,
Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Yb in the Pacific Ocean are reported. Concentrations
of·REE (except Ce) in the deep water are two- to threefold those
observed in the deep Atlantic Ocean. Surface water concentrations are
typically lower than in the Atlantic Ocean, especially for the heavier
elements Ho, Tm, Yb and Lu. Ce is extremely depleted in the Pacific
water column, but less so in the oxygen minimum zone. La acts somewhat
independently from the other elements. The REE as a group, best
represented by the suite Pr-Lu, are controlled by two simultaneous
processes: (i)cyc1ing like or identical to opal and ca1ciumcarbonate,
with circumstantial evidence in support of the latter as a possible
carrier. (ii)adsorptive scavenging, possibly by manganese oxide phases.
Combination of both apparent mechanisms, for instance scavenging of REE
by adsorptive coatings on settling skeletal material, is conceivable.

4.2. Hydrography.

The VERTEX II site at about 180N, 1080Wwas occupied during the
November 10-18, 1981 period. Our samples were collected at different
days at slightly different latitude and longitude due to the ships
tracking of free floating sediment traps. The nearest coast is about 400
km eastward, 11anzani110, Mexico (Figure 4.1). Average water column depth
in the area is around 4000m, with a depth of about 3560m at the station
location.

The hydrography of the site has been described by BROENKOW &
KRENZ(1982). It is an area of merging surface waters from:

(1) the California Current
(2) the Equatorial Countercurrent
(3) the Gulf of California.
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Thus the VERTEX II study site is a region of surface convergence where
the North Equatorial Current is formed (WYRTKI, 1967). Major subsurface
water types are derived from the Pacific Subarctic water mass
originating at about SOoN, and Equatorial Pacific water. The
Equatorial Pacific water itself is a mixture of surface waters formed
between 200N and l80S, Antarctic Intermediate Water (core depth at
about 900m), and Antarctic circumpolar water below this depth (SVERDRUP
et.al., 1942). The temperature-salinity diagram (Figure 4.2) shows
several features pertinent to this discussion: the deep salinity minimum
(60C, 34.6 0/00 S) lies at a core depth of about 900m and is
characteristic of Intermediate Water. The salinity maximum (120 C, 34.8
0/00 S) lies at a core depth of about 175m, and has been called
Subtropic Surface Water by WYRTKI (1967). The California Current water
forms a sharp salinity minimum (34.1 0/00 S) at about 70ln in the
northwest corner of the study area.

The most notable aspect of this area is the well developed oxygen
minimum zone extending from 100m to 800m depth (Figure 4.9). Between
these depths the oxygen concentration is less than 10 micromoles.kg-l

(about 4 %saturation), but never below about 1.5 4mol.kg-l during
this cruise. During other expeditions in the general area oxygen
concentration below the 0.5 4mol.k9-l detection limit were often
encountered, yet no hydrogen sulfide has ever been reported in these
waters (CLINE &RICHARDS, 1972). The oxygen minimum waters lie between
the Subtropical Subsurface and Intermediate waters in the area where the
sUbtropical anti-cyclonic circulation does not penetrate (WYRTKI, 1967).

4.3. Results

Concentration values for 12 REE as determined for 10 ltr. samples of
filtered seawater are listed in Table 4.1. All REE, except Ce, exhibit
an increase with depth (Figure 4.3) not unlike the profiles of Ni and Pd
at a nearby VERTEX II station (LEE, 1983). This was also observed for
the REE in the North Atlantic Ocean (Chapter 3). However the gradient
with depth is much more pronounced in the Pacific, especially for the
heavier elements like Yb and Lu. In shale normalized distribution
patterns for the deep water these heavy REE are very strongly enriched
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Depth [m] La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Cd Tb Ho Tm Yb Lu

15 19 11 .3.2 13 2.7 0.70 4.0 0.54 0.97 0.35 2.2 0.35
45 22 10 3.5 16 2.8 0.69 3.7 0.56 0.71 0.40 1.9 0.30
100 32 10 3.3 15 2.6 0.76 4.0 0.58 0.83 0.52 2.8 0.44
150 47 25 4.3 24 4.0 1.23 6.3 0.91 1.50 0.86 5.75 0.96
200 17 17 2.5 13 2.6 0.71 3.7 0.55 1.11 0.57 3.5 0.60
300 19 18 3.0 15 2.6 0.77 4.3 0.61 1.02 0.57 3.7 0.63
400 22 13 2.3 14 2.6 0.71 4.0 0.54 1. 20 0.62 4.0 0.68
500 20 13 3.1 15 2.5 0.75 4.2 0.58 1.50 0.66 4.0 0.71
750 34 8.4 4.2 17 3.1 0.82 4.1 0.70 1.40 0.78 5.5 0.98
1000 35 7.4 7.6 34 6.4 1.56 8.6 1.41 3.52 1.84 13.2 2.44 I
1250 33 4.2 4.5 25 4.5 1.25 7.1 1.13 2.36 1.5 9.1 1.63 ......

00
1500 44 11 6.5 22 4.7 1.16 5.2 0.97 2.05 1.0 7.3 1.31 ......

I
1750 49 4.2 7.4 27 6.0 1.47 8.6 1. 33 3.3 1.9 13 2.4
2000 46 5.3 5.6 24 5.2 1.30 7.2 1.12 2.8 1.5 11 2.0
2250 67 3.3 8.5 33 6.7 1.68 9.4 1.47 3.75 2.0 14 2.6
2750 63 2.9 8.9 42 9.0 2.32 13 2.01 4.4 2.5 17 3.1
3000 51 3.4 9.2 49 8.8 2.43 13 2.11 4.8 2.4 15 2.7
3250 67 2.9 7.0 41 7.7 2.15 12 1. 81 4.0 1. 95 13 2.3

Table 4.1 Concentrations [10- IZ mo1 kg-I] at given depths [m] for VERTEX II station (18°N, 108°W).
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(figure 4.4). The negative Ce anomaly observed over the whole water
column increases with depth to very strong Ce depletions in the bottom
waters. The Gd anomaly observed at all depths is ascribed to the unique
properties of the Gd3+-cation with exactly half filled 4f electron
shell, as discussed in chapter 6. For all elements, except La and Ce
(see below), the concentrations in the upper water column are at or
below those in the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 4.3). These interoceanic
differences are very apparent from plots of the Atlantic/Pacific
concentration ratios at 'comparable' depths for each element (Figure
4.5) •

The profiles in the upper 750m appear to be rather smooth, with the
exception of a pronounced maximum at 150m depth. The latter may be
explained either by physical, chemical or biological processes. As a
hydrographic feature it roughly coincides with the salinity maximum at
175m which characterizes the core of the Subtropic Surface Water
(WYRTKI, 1967). The linear trend over the 45-100-150m depth interval for
La, as well as the four heavy REE (Ho, Tm, Vb, Lu), may indicate
conservative mixing between S.S. Water and the overlying California
Current water with a core depth of about 70m.

On the other hand this 150m maximum is only about ZOm below the very
pronounced oxygen minimum (Figure 4.9). Similar observations were made
in the Cariaco Trench where all REE (except La and Ce) exhibit a
pronounced increase just below the OZ/HZS interface (Chapter 5). At
the Pacific station MARTIN and,coworkers (in press) found broad,
somewhat scattered maxima for Cu and Ag in the same 100-175m depth range
and also a minimum at about 60m depth (Figure 4.6). Detailed sampling
allowed them to demonstrate that these extrema are really connected by
intermediate concentrations, and not just analytical artifacts. The same
150m depth is also marked by a distinct Fe maximum (LANDING, 1983), and
sharp increases for Mn and Co which reach maximum values at about 300m
depth (Figure 4.6). Scavenging of REE by Fe/Mn oxide surfaces on
settling particles may explain the REE minima at 45m depth. Subsequent
release of REE upon dissolution of the Fe/i1n oxide phases in the oxygen
depleted zone may account for the REE maxima at 150m depth. Thus simple
inorganic chemistry alone may account for the observed REE profiles in
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the upper 750m of the water column. Of course the O2 minimum is
ultimately caused by biological processes, while the actual kinetics of
the oxidation/reduction reactions may very well be controlled by

bacterial mediation (EMERSON et al., 1982).
Finally more direct biological controls are also conceivable. The

broad chlorophyll maximum which peaks at about 60m depth (Figure 4.6.)
coincides with a grazing maximum and high heterotrophic production rates
(KARL, unpubl. results). Maximum scavenging rates of 234Th at the same
depth range (BRULAND &COALE, in prep.) are consistent with the REE
minima at 45m depth. High counts of dead cell s at 120m (Ki~AUER, unpubl.
results), maximum activity of cyanobacteria at 150m depth (KARL, unpubl.
results) and the onset of nitrite production (LEE, C., unpubl. results)
all suggest strong regeneration in that depth range, most probably
accompanied by release of REE from various biogenous carriers. Depth and
intensity of these zones of biological activity are also subject to
diurnal variations (BROENKOW et al., 1983).

The vertical profile of Bi (LEE, 1982) also shows a distinct minimum
at about 100-200m but then a very different much broader maximum over
the 500-1500m range with highest values around 1000m, well below the
maxima of Fe, Co and fin (Figure 4.6).

From the 600-1000m range dOlmward the Pacifi c concentrati ons begi n
to exceed the Atlantic values. Pacific deep water values are two to four
times as high as in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean. At a first glance
these interoceanic differences are not unlike those for the
micronutrient elements. With respect to silicate the linear correlation:

-1 .-1Lu [pmol.kg ] = 0.0306 Si [umol.kg ] + 0.435 (4.3.1)

for the lIorth Atlantic Deep Water over the 981-4427m depth range was
reported to be very close (r=0.994, Figure 4.7). The same correlation

[ -1] . [ -1Lu pmol.kg = 0.036 S1 umol.kg ] - 2.86 (4.3.2)

for the deep Pacific water (1250-3250m) is not nearly as good (r=0.8),
mostly due to the scatter in the Lu-profile (Figure 4.3). Nevertheless a
very similar ratio Lu/Si = 0.03 x 10-6 is found in both deep water
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Figure 4.4. Distribution patterns of REE normalized versus shales at
selected depth in the Pacific Ocean. Offset vertical log-scales. Note
strong Ce depletions and heavy REE enrichments at greater depths, Gd
excursions at all depths.
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masses. This correlation, albeit imperfect, suggests that the REE are at
least to some degree involved in a regenerative cycle similar to the
hard shell cycle of opal, calcite and aragonite in the oceans.

On the other hand there appears to be another quasi-linear LuiSi
section over the 200-750m interval (Figure 4.7), with a distinctly
different slope (the Lu maximum at 1000m being disregarded). With
increasing depth the Si increases dramatically in these intermediate
waters, while the gradient of Lu is very small. In the upper water
column of the Atlantic station the trend is similar, although less
regular. Over the complete 200-3250m depth range the Pacific LuiSi
relation exhibits negative curvature, possibly suggesting preferential
removal of Lu relative to Si over that 3000m depth range. Plots of
lighter elements Nd, Sm, Tb and Yb versus Si are virtually identical to
that of LuiSi at the Pacific site. In contrast with the North Atlantic
Deep Water there appears to be no negative curvature of the lighter REE
versus Lu or Si in the deep Pacific water.

Curiously enough Lu, Yb and Tm do drop off to very low values in the
upper 100m at the Pacific site, again not unlike silicate. Yet levels of
intermediate REE (Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb) in the upper 100m are more or less the
same as at greater (200-750m) depth.

The very strong REE-maxima at 1000m depth are somewhat disturbing.
Similar maxima were also observed at the same depth range in the North
At1anic Ocean. Given above analogies with Si one is inclined to believe
that these maxima are somehow associated with Antarctic Intermediate
Water. At the Pacific site the AAIW indeed stretches from about 800 to
l200m, with a 900m core depth. However the origin of the broad Si
'bulge' at the same depth range has not yet been resolved Figure 4.7).
The latitude of the North Atlantic station is believed to be too high
for discerning AAIW from hydrographic tracers (chapter 3). Moreover its
core depth would be below the depth of the observed REE maxima.

4.4. Discussion

The Rare Earth Elements as a Group
Two different geochemical processes seem to have comparable impact

on REE distributions within the oceans:
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i) The first process is the continuous formation and dissolution of
opal and calcite or aragonite skeletons. Shells are formed within the
euphotic zone during plankton blooms, the latter varying in time and
space. Some regeneration takes place during settling of the shells in
the water column, yet most dissolution occurs at the seafloor. As a
result silicate and total alkalinity, our indicators for dissolution of
opal and CaC03, tend to increase towards the seafloor. Dissolution
also varies in time and space, yet mixing and circulation of oceanic
water masses largely cancel out such variability and leave us with very
smooth lateral and vertical gradients of silicate and alkalinity.
Oceanic distributions of the latter are primarily controlled by
hydrography (EDI40ND et al., 1979), although the ultimate driving force
is of biogeochemical nature. Not surprisingly trace elements like Ba and
Ra (CHAN et al., 1976,1977), Zn (BRULAND et al., 1978) and Ge (FROELICH
&ANDREAE, 1981) seem associated very closely with this cycling of
Caco3 (Ba?, Ra?) and opal (Ge). It is conceivable that these trace
elements are taken up with a constant molar ratio versus Ca or Si when
shells are being formed within the surface waters. However further
studies of the skeletal materials and other particulate carrier phases
are necessary.

Lacking alkalinity data for our stations only the correlation of Si
with REE was discussed above. Given the analog oceanic distributions of
Si and alkalinity the field data does not allow us to make a clear
distinction between the opal or CaC03 phases as possible REE carriers.

However physico-chemical properties of the elements involved may
serve as a guideline for further speculations. The ionic radii of
trivalent REE cations, ranging from about 1.03A (La) to O.86A (Lu) with
small shifts depending on coordination number, are very close to the
1.OOA radius of the Ca2+-ion in its most commonly occurring sixfold
coordination (Table 1.3.).
Substitution of Ca in calcite or aragonite seems very well possible,
although incorporation of REE in opal cannot be ruled out. Preferential
uptake of the heavier REE with smaller ionic radii seems consistent with
the low surface water concentrations of Tm, Yb and Lu. In other words
these heavier elements seem more strongly associated with the hard shell
cycle than the lighter ones. This would also lead to preferential
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downward transport of the heavy REE, i.e. a stronger heavy REE
enrichment upon dissolution in the deep water (Figure 4.4). On the other
hand La (r=1.06A) and possibly Ce (r=1.01A) and Pr (r=0.99A) as well,
may simply be too large and be excluded from a CaC03 matrix. This
might lead to the more erratic behaviour of La "and Pr as discussed below.
If this were the dominant mechanism then one would expect to find the
same ratio REE/Ca [molar ratio x 10-6] in carefully cleaned shells of
e.g. foraminifera, as the ratio

REE /~ 0.5 Alkalinity [molar ratio x 10-6]

observed in the deep waters of the Pacific and Atlantic stations.
The analogy with Ca is quite interesting. The latter element is very

abundant in seawater and even intense formation of CaC03 shells in the
eutrophic zone would lead to a barely discernable, less than 1 percent,
Ca depletion of surface waters versus deep waters. In this respect Si
represents the other extreme. It is strongly depl eted i II surface waters
and often becomes the limiting nutrient in a diatom bloom. The REE,
especially the heavier ones, may exhibit an intermediate behaviour. For
instance, assume a constant uptake ratio Lu/Ca in CaC03 shells. Then
a plankton bloom may remove a large portion, say about half, of the
total dissolved Lu in the surface water. Twofold lower surface water
values is what we found at the Pacific station.
Formation and sUbsequent removal of CaC03 shells leads to low values
of alkalinity in the remaining water mass. Regions with low surface
water alkalinity, e.g. the central Pacific gyres or the Circumpolar
Convergence, are expected to have very low concentrations for the
(heavy) REE as well, provided aeolian inputs have been small. After a
calcareous plankton bloom has succumbed when the nitrate or phosphate
reservoir is exhausted, low REE concentrations are left behind. In a
sense such a 'leftover' amount of REE would resemble the concept of a
'preformed nutrient', provided no additional scavenging removal has
taken place.
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ii) The second process is the removal of trace elements from seawater by
adsorptive scavenging onto settling particles (GOLDBERG, 1954; CRAIG,
1974). This process depends on such factors as seasonal production of
scavenger particles during plankton blooms, aeolian input of terrestrial
aerosols (e.g. clay particles), occurrence of nephe10id layers, and
possible in situ formation of highly reactive Fe/Mn oxide surfaces at or
near the seafloor. All these factors are known or expected to vary
greatly in time and space. ~hen scavenging is the dominant process for
removal of a given e1elnent one expects to find a corresponding
variaba1ity in its oceanic distribution. This is especially true when
the scavenging removal rate is fast relative to oceanic mixing and
circulation. The exact nature of the scavenging mechanism varies from
element to element. Moreover several classes of potential adsorptive
sites (clay minerals, Fe/Mn oxide coatings, various organic functional
groups) on the settling particles are possibly involved. On the one hand
a very specific reaction between one element and one specific surface
site can be envisioned. On the other hand there is currently a debate in
the literature on the true 'Grand Unifying Theory' of scavenging removal
and oceanic residence times of all chemical elements (LI, in press;
TURNER &~HITFIELD, in press). Alternatively BALISTRIERI et a1.(1981)
relied somewhat more on field data in an attempt to constrain the
options with respect to plausible surface sites. Yet they were forced to
use a small group of trace elements with rather different chemical
properties. In this respect the group of REE with very similar,

-gradually varying chemical properties would be more suitable, also
because one can safely assume that they will all interact with the same
type surface site. On the other hand the simultaneous involvement in a
regenerative cycle (i) would considerably blur the picture.

For this process we are deprived of tracers like silicate and
alkalinity, or nitrate and phosphate, the latter being indicators of the
cycles of hard shells or soft tissue. Yet distributions of various
Th-isotopes, 210pb , antropogenic Pb, and possibly Al and Be as well,
are thought to be largely controlled by scavenging removal. In such case
a steady state (i.e. Pb excluded) comparison with conservative tracers
like potential temperature or salinity leads to a first approximation of
the scavenging removal (CRAIG, 1974). The relatively well studied
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element Cu is of particular interest because it also seems to be
affected both by a nutrient regeneration cycle and this scavenging
mechanism. In principle the scavenging removal can be assessed by
resolving the difference with the regenerative term. The similarity of
REE profiles to those of 232Th , 234Th , 230Th , Cu, Al and Be

indicates at least some control of REE distributions by scavenging
removal. With this knowledge the relative importance of processes (i)
and (ii) at both the Atlantic and Pacific site can now be discussed.

In the North Atlantic Deep Water silicate can be treated as a
conservative element, i.e. in situ regeneration rates are negligible
relative to water mass circulation. The same holds for Lu, given its
linear relation with Si in the NADW (figure 4.7). The lighter REE with
larger ionic radii (see above) would be even less affected by the hard
shell cycle, i.e. their regenerative input into I~ADW is even less likely
than for Lu. Actually plots of these lIghter REE versus Lu or Si exhibit
negative curvature at middepth, indicative for their preferential
removal either in situ or some time earlier in the life history of this
NADW mass (chapter 3). Preferential scavenging removal of the lighter
REE is fully compatible with stabilization of heavier REE in solution by
stronger inorganic complexation (TURNER et al.,1981). Adsorptive
scavenging over the whole water column seems to be the dominant (in
situ) process at the North Atlantic station. In situ regeneration of REE
does not occur. At this station the resemblance of deep REE profiles to
silicate and alkalinity is merely an advective feature, although it does
suggest REE regeneration in other locales.
In the oligotrophic surface waters there is no apparent dropoff in REE
concentrations.

On the other hand the lower surface water values of Tm, Yb and Lu at
the Pacific site suggest some degree of (in situ) incorporation in hard
shells. This is consistent with the higher biological productivity in
these waters. Plots of lighter REE versus Lu or Si in the water deeper
than 1250m do not exhibit negative curvature.• This may be due to the
scatter in the data, but it may also indicate that scavenging removal is
less dominant at this site. On the other hand when approaching the
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seafloor Si remains constant, while concentrations of most REE tend to
decrease (Figure 4.3). Some scavenging of REE may actually occur in
these near bottom waters. In situ regeneration rates of REE, opal or
calcite cannot be assessed. Yet the elevated REE concentrations in the
deep Pacific versus the deep Atlantic Ocean, especially for the heavy
REE, combined with the apparent LuiSi relations in both oceans,
inevitably lead to the conclusion that such regeneration is a dominant
process in large parts of the worlds oceans.

Oceanic distributions of the REE as a group are governed by the
competition between:

i) a regeneration and removal cycle analog or identical to those
of opal and calcium carbonate.

ii) scavenging removal by settling particles
With increasing atomic number along the REE-series the first process
tends to become more dominant, at the expense of the second. The
relative importance of each process also varies in time and space.
Circumstantial evidence supports the CaC03-cycle rather than the opal
cycle as the more likely candidate for the first process. Matters are
further complicated by aeolian inputs of terrestrial aerosols in certain
locales(ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982), or the occurrence of oxygen minima
and hydrothermal sources (see below Eu) in other areas (this paper). The
relative importance of riverine inputs has yet to be assessed (r-lARTIN et
al., 1976; KEASLER &LOVELAND, 1982).

\~hen excluding the lighter elements La, Ce (Pr) the remalnlng suite
Nd-Lu (Pr-Lu) exhibits fairly smooth curvatures in the distribution
patterns (Figure 4.4). Above conclusions are most relevant for these

"-
same elements Nd-Lu (Pr-Lu), which seem most representative of the REE
as a group. Nevertheless the element Gd exhibits a rather unique anomaly
which will be dealt with in chapter 6. The behaviour of La, Ce and Pr,
will be discussed below.
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La and Pr
GOLDBERG et a1.(1963) originally suggested that the global oceanic

residence times of the trivalent REE (all except Ce) would increase with
atomic number, in accordance with the stabilization in solution of
heavier REE by their stronger complexation (TURNER et a1., 1981).
Strictly spoken the lightest element La with an exceedingly high 38
percent free ion would be expected to be scavenged most rapidly, i.e. to
be most depleted in REE patterns of seawater. This holds true for the
upper few hundred meters of the Atlantic water column (Figure 3.2), but
below there and allover the Pacific water column La is strongly
enriched (Figure 4.4). For the combined data sets La and Sm do not
correlate very well (r=O.87), with the average ratio La/Sm=9.1 well over
the La/Sm=5.8 value for shales (Figure 4.8). Apparently La behaves
rather independently from the other REE. Preferential adsorptive
scavenging of the light REE, combined with release (desorption) of this
1i ght REE enri ched fracti on upon di ssol uti on of the carri ers at the
seafloor had been proposed as the most simple explanation of the La
enrichments in the bottom waters at the Atlantic site (chapter 3).
The combined Atlantic and Pacific data now suggest an additional
regenerative cycle (i) superimposed on this adsorption/desorption
mechanism. With respect to such formation and dissolution of skeletal
material the La3+ cation with exceedingly large ionic radius may again
act differently from the other REE~

The values for Pr and Sm correlate somewhat better (r=O.91) although
there still is considerable scatter in the data (figure 4.8). This may
be largely due to the low precision of our Pr data. Nevertheless the
average ratio Pr/Sm=l.l is indeed below Pr/Sm=1.43 for shales, in
agreement with the expected shorter residence time of Pro

Ce, its oxidation and reduction
The behaviour of Ce in the oceans is largely controlled by its

oxidation / reduction chemistry. Exact reaction mechanisms are not
known, yet the equation

(4.4.1)
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is useful for this discussion. Just like the other, strictly trivalent,
REE the Ce3+-cation is also affected by processes like adsorptive
scavenging, a hard shell type cycling and water mass circulation. Yet
the effects of its unique oxidation-reduction reaction can be singled
out by definition of the Ce anomaly

Ce-anoma1y= Ce/Ce* = 2(Ce/Cesha1e)/(La/Lash+Pr/Prsh) (3.6.1)

versus neighboring elements La and Pr, where Ce* is the hypothetical
concentration a strictly trivalent Ce would have. Contrary to the other
REE the concentrations of Ce are extremely low over the complete Pacific
water column. Levels are less than half of those found in the Atlantic
Ocean (Figure 4.3). The Ce depletion is most developed at greater depth,
and always more extreme than in the Atlantic Ocean (Figures 4.4, 3.3).
The depletions in the Pacific range from about twofold (200m) to almost
25-fo1d (3250m), much stronger than in the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 4.9).
At the latter station it was found that the change in oxidation state
(see 4.4.1) approximately doubles the (deep water) removal efficiency
for Ceo It is not surprising that deep Pacific waters, generally 'older'
with respect to aeolian or riverine terrestrial inputs (no Ce anomaly),
are more depleted. This also implies that authigenic phases in marine
sediments of the Atlantic would on the average have stronger positive Ce

. anomalies than similar deposits in the Pacific Ocean. Global circulation
leads to depletions of Ce, and simultaneous enrichments of the other
REE, in the deep Pacific versus deep Atlantic waters (Figure 4.5).

This Ce fractionation in well oxygenated waters would lead to a
positive Ce anomaly (or at least less of a Ce depletion) for the
authigenic fraction of particles settling towards the seafloor. Upon
regeneration of this, relatively Ce enriched, authigenic phase the
released REE fraction would drive the overall Ce/Ce* in a parcel of
water up to higher, i.e. less depleted, values. This is exactly what is
observed in the strong 02-minimum zone (200-750m) at the Pacific
station (Figure 4.9). The effect of this regeneration would roughly
correspond to the hatched area in the Ce/Ce* profile. Although all REE
exhibit peaks at 150m depth (Figure 4.3), the maximum replenishment of
Ce/Ce* appears to be at 200m depth (Figure 4.9). This phenomena is fully
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consistent with earlier observed positive Ce anomalies in Atlantic
surface waters, a sharp gradient of the Ce anomaly near the Atlantic
seafloor (Figure 4.9), as well as enhanced Ce levels in anoxic waters of
the Cariaco Trench (chapter 5).

Preferential, i.e. faster, removal of Ce from oxygenated waters is
considered an established fact. On the other hand our data so far does
not permit us to tell whether regeneration of Ce(IV) occurs faster, as
fast, or slower than for the other REE. One would speculate that all REE
go through the same reaction sequence during regeneration, except for an
additional reduction reaction (4.4.1) for Ce(IV). In other words, Ce(IV)
regeneration could only be as fast, or slower, than regeneration of the
other REE. At slower, more and more rate-limiting, kinetics of the
reduction of Ce(IV) the original authigenic particulate phase has to be
more and more Ce enriched in order to produce the observed 'bulge' in
the Ce/Ce* profile (Figure 4.9).

This broad Ce/Ce* peak is strikingly similar to the maximum of
dissolved I4n in the same 02-minimum zone (Figures 4.9, 4.10). It is
conceivable that an, as yet unspecified, particulate t1n-oxide serves as
a REE carrier. Upon dissolution of this carrier phase under low oxygen
conditions, the REE then are simply released in the ambient water mass.
This is supported by observations in the completely anoxic Cariaco
Trench where all REE exhibit a sharp increase just below the 02/H2S
interface (chapter 5). On the other hand regeneration of particulate
organic matter serving as REE carrier may also explain both observations
in the Pacific 02-minimum zone and the Cariaco Trench. Nevertheless
the well-known enhanced REE levels, with generally a positive Ce
anomaly, in ferromanganese nodules relative to surrounding sediments
(ELDERFIELD et al., 1981), tends to support a similar I4n-oxide phase as
particulate carrier for scavenging the REE from the water column. The
more or less inverse argument, direct formation of nodules from settling
REE/Ce/f1n enriched particles, is not necessarily correct•. Actua11y the
observed positive Ce anomalies in Atlantic surface waters, as well as
enhanced concentrations of both Ce and Mn in the Cariaco Trench, would
be more consistent with an additional diagenetic regeneration of
REE/Ce/I~n before incorporation into nodules. At least some direct
adsorption of dissolved REE/Ce/Mn from bottom waters is also conceivable.
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When defining the Ce anomaly Ce/Ce* the neighboring elements La and
Pr were chosen to represent the REE group. However La, and possibly Pr
as well, seem to act somewhat independently from the other REE (~d-Lu).

On the other hand Nd, Sm, Eu and even heavy REE like Tb are more
strongly related (Figures 4.8,4.11). Nevertheless plots of the Ce/Nd
ratio and Ce/Sm ratio as indicators of Ce excursions yield essentially
the same features as the Ce/Ce* profiles (Figures 4.10, 4.9). The Ce
anomaly appears to be too dominant a feature to be affected by minor
excursions of La (and Prj.

Very 1i ttl e is known about the exact mechani sms and thermodynami c
constraints for the overall reaction (4.4.1). CARPENTER &GRANT (1967)
reported the disappearance of free Ce3+-cation during the oxidation
reaction, with a dramatically faster kinetics at pH=8 relative to pH=7
in seawater. Most probably an adsorption of the free Ce3+-cation would
preceed the actual oxidation reaction. Physical constraints 1ike the
diffusion of cations from the bulk solution across a laminary water
layer to the solid surface may very well be rate limiting.

HIRANO &KOYANAGI (1978) have proposed hydrolysed intermediates in
solution like Ce(OH)2+, Ce(OH)~, Ce(OH)~, which they also
suggested to be the dominant species in natural pH=8 seawater, contrary
to the model results of TURNER et al.(1981). This was supposed to
explain the reported lower oxidation rates in seawater at lower pH=7
(CARPENTER &GRANT, 1967), and the absence of Ce anomalies from river
waters as indeed no hydrolysed Ce-species occur in fresh water (pH=6,
TURNER et al., 1981).(The limited data base for river water can be found
in t~ARTII~ et al., 1976, KEASLER & LOVELAtm, 1982.). Yet this would also
imply hydrolysed intermediates for the adsorption of all other REE from
seawater (unless the actual Ce oxidation takes place in solution, which
is unlikely from a thermodynamical point of view, see below), leading to
faster removal and shorter residence times of the heavy REE which are
more strongly hydrolysed in seawater(Table 6.2).

In fact the generally believed truism of longer residence times for
heavy REE is consistent with direct adsorption of free REE3+ cations
instead. Also the overall oxidation reaction of Ce produces protons and
would still be favored at higher pH. Of course the solid Ce(IV) phase
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could very well be a hydroxide Ce(OH)4' a hydrated crystalline form or
even more likely a solid solution of sorts, rather than simply Ce02•

The oceanic water column is an open system, at best in a steady
state, but definitely not in thermodynamical equilibrium. Nevertheless
simple thermodynamic considerations may serve as constraints when
attempting to predict in which direction reactions tend to go, without
yielding any information on whether these reactions actually occur at an
appreciable rate. Unless it is very strongly complexed Ce4+ is capable
of oxidizing water to oxygen:

(4.4.2)

log K = 8.6 (BAES &MESMER, 1976)

In other words dissolved Ce4+ falls outside the stability field of
water (GARRELS &CHRIST, 1965) and does not exist in aqeous solution.
The above corresponds to

3+ 4+10g(Ce ICe ) = 8.6 + pH - 0.25 log p02 (4.4.3)

In water at pH=8.2 and latm partial pressure for 02 this ratio amounts
to Ce3+/Ce4+ = 1017 • This value may vary somewhat with ionic
strength. On the other hand the formations of various hydrolysed species
and other complexes in seawater are essentially non-redox reactions and
the overall ratio Ce(III)/Ce(IV) in seawater at pH=8.2 should be about
the same. At lower 02 pressures, i.e. in anoxic waters, the ratio
would be even higher. For acidified seawater (pH=2) with a 144ce
internal standard spike (chapter 2) the ratio would still be around
1010 • For our purposes Ce(IV) does not exist in solution.

From thermochemical data (BAES &MESMER, 1976) cerium dioxide should
be very insoluble:

(4.4.4)

log Ks = -8.16
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Combination with equation 4.3.2 yields

log (Ce3+) = 0.44 - 3pH - 0.25 log p02 (4.4.5)

for the overall reaction 4.4.1. The constants K and Ks were determined
at very high Ce concentrations, in solutions of high acidity with
different anionic composition than seawater. Attempts could still be
made to take these effects, as well as the seawater speciation, into
account. More importantly however is the notion that pure crystalline
Ce02 is almost certainly not the solid phase on marine suspended
particles. Nevertheless the above equation predicts:

pH p02
3+ seawaterlog (Ce )

8.2 1 atm -24.16 oversaturated

8.2 0.01 atm -23.66 oversaturated

7 0.01 atm -20.66 oversaturated

2 1 atm - 5.56 undersaturated

Table 4.4.1. Predicted equilibrium concentrations of Ce3+ from
equation 4.4.5. Note that acidified seawater samples with 144Ce spikes
added appear to be undersaturated, i.e. oxidation of Ce during sample
storage is un1 ike1y.

Apparently oxygenated seawater with (ce3+) =1-100 pmo1/kg would be
oversaturated, in agreement with the observed preferential removal by
oxidation of Ce from the oceanic water column. As mentioned these
numerical values are of limited validity, if any. More significant is
the notion that lower pH and lower p02 tend to bring Ce3+ in
solution. It is interesting to note in equation 4.3.5 that changes in
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acidity have a larger effect than variations in oxygen pressure. This
strong pH dependence combined with the absence of complexing anions may
also explain the apparent lack of Ce anomalies in well oxygenated fresh
waters.

The above predicted equilibrium concentrations (Table 4.4.1) were
derived from solubility constants determined in the laboratory. The
inverse would be a derivation of the apparent solubility product K' from
filed measurements. From the profiles of Ce, Ce/Ce* and dissolved O2
(Figures 4.3, 4.9) it seems that at about 150-750m depth the unknown
solid Ce(IV)-phase goes into solution again. Given the local conditions

-3 -2p02 = 10 to 10 atm
[Ce3+J = 15 + 5 x 10-12 mOl.k9-l

and acidity assumed at pH=8.2

for the apparent reaction

Ce(IV)unknown solid + 3 H+ = (Ce3+) + 1/4 O2 + some water

one may simply derive:

10g[Ce3+] = log K' - 3 pH - 0.25 log p02 (4.4.6)

where log K' = 13 + 0.5
Of course this is a very simplistic first approach and the numerical
value of K' may shift somewhat when more field data becomes available.
Nevertheless a crude relationship is obtained which indicates that high
Ce3+ concentrations are possible in even more strongly reducing
environments like anoxic basins (chapter 5) or pore waters of organic
rich shelf sediments (chapter 3).
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Eu
Under strongly reducing conditions Eu can be reduced to Eu(II).

Fractionations of Eu during hydrothermal circulation have been inferred
(Oe BAAR et al., 1983a) from observations of Eu anomalies in continental
hydrothermal barites (GUICHARD et al., 1979) and some, but not all,
metalliferous deposits (COURTOIS &TREUIL, 1977; CORLISS et al., 1978).
Recently strong positive Eu anomalies were indeed observed in
'undiluted' hydrothermal fluids collected at the 130Wvents field
(MICHARD et al., 1983). Concentrations of REE were reported to be about
1000-fold those found in seawater, with EU/Sm ratios around 2.6 versus
EU/Sm=0.25 in the open ocean (Figure 4.11). All available data for EU/Sm
in open ocean water of both the Atl anti c and Pacifi c Ocean plots
essentially on a straight line, with a best fit slope EU/Sm=0.25. Linear
regression of the Atlantic dataset alone leads to a slightly lower ratio
EU/Sm=0.22, very close to EU/Sm=0.21 for shales, the latter thought to
be representative for average terrestrial inputs into the ocean basins.
The Pacific ratio EU/Sm=0.26 is slightly higher, although there is qUite
some overlap in the data. Although this difference is small, if
significant it would be consistent with two major processes:

il slower scavenging removal of the heavier element Eu which in
sea\~ater is compl exed more strongly than Sm. Thi s woul d 1ead to a Eu
enrichment of Pacific waters, the latter assumed to be 'older' with
respect to an original input of REE from terrestrial sources.

ii) a relatively larger hydrothermal input of REE into the Pacific Ocean
due to the generally faster spreading rates in that basin.

The latter process is supported by the Pacific / Atlantic comparisons
(Figure 4.5). At all depths Eu exhibits a small but distinct enrichment
in the Pacific Ocean, relative to both its neighbors Sm and Gd in the
REE series. Also the ratios. Eu/Gd and Eu/Tb appear to be higher in the
Pacific than in the Atlantic Ocean, rather than lower as would be
expected from the first (i) scenario. However more work is needed to
confirm this apparent trend of a general Eu enrichment in the Pacific
Ocean.
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The distinctly higher l43Nd/144Nd ratio in the Pacific versus

the Atlantic Ocean (see chapter 7.2) may also be compatible with mixing
between continental sources with low l43Nd/144Nd ratios and a Mid
Ocean Ridge Basalt source (hydrothermal circulation) with a higher
ratio. Combined determinations of both this l43Nd/144Nd ratio and
concentrations of the suite Sm, Eu, Gd in the very same samples would be
helpful for assessing the relative importance of the continental versus
the oceanic crust as ultimate sources for REE in the oceans.

KLINKHN~MER et al. (1983) recently reported concentration values for
nine REE at two locations near spreading centers in the Pacific Ocean.
Their observations:

typically lower surface water values than in the Atlantic Ocean;
an enrichment of deep Pacific versus deep Atlantic waters;
a general depletion of Ce relative to the Atlantic Ocean;

are consistent with the results reported in this thesis. In the Mariana
Trough they found a linear Er-Si relation, similar to the linear Lu-Si
relation reported earlier for the North Atlantic Deep Water (DE BAAR et
al., 1983).

A distinct positive Eu anomaly is also shown in a comparative
Pacific/Atlantic plot for samples at 2500m depth (their Figure 5b). Of
course both their Pacific stations are exactly at sites of hydrothermal
activity, at a 2500m sampling depth close to ridge crest depth. This Eu
enrichment is not necessarily representative of their samples at other
depths or, for. that matter, the Pacific Ocean in general. Also the
Atlantic sample at 2500m depth which was used as a reference happens to
exhibit a fairly distinct Eu depletion (Eu/Sm=0.19; ELDERFIELD &
GREAVES, 1982) versus shales (Eu/Sm=0.2l). This tends to enhance the
apparent Eu enrichment of the Pacific samples. Nevertheless these
apparent trends for Eu are intriguing and additional studies may further.
resolve the potential of the Eu anomaly as a tracer of hydrothermal
processes.
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4.5. Conclusions

Analogies with distributions of nutrients as well as certain trace
elements have been used to unravel the marine geochemistry of the Rare Earth
Elements. As a group, represented most clearly by the suite Nd-Lu. they appear
to be controlled by two competing processes:

i) a regeneration and formation cycle analogous or identical to those of
opal and calcium carbonate, with circumstantial evidence in support of the
latter as a more likely carrier.
ii) removal by adsorptive scavenging, possibly in association with Mn oxide
surface phases.

Combination of both these apparent mechanisms is conceivable with a

reactive surface coating (Mn-oxide, phosphorous phase, organic material) on
calcareous or siliceous skeletons as the scavenging agent (De BAAR et.a1.,
1983a).

The lightest element La, whose properties are known to differ from the

other REE, also seems to act somewhat more independently in seawater.

Cerium is extremely depleted in the deep Pacific Ocean. The distribution
of Ce is mostly controlled by its oxidation/reduction reactions, rather than
above processes. Its cycling in the water column is very similar to the
behaviour of Mn. In well oxygenated waters both elements are removed very

rapidly by oxidation to insoluble (IV) states. In the oxygen minimum zone of
the Eastern Equatorial Pacific both i~n and Ce are enriched due to their
reduction and sUbsequent release from settling particles.

Positive Gd anoma1i~s are ascribed to unique properties of the Gd3+-ion

with exactly half-filled 4f electron shell.
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5. RARE EARTH ELEMENTS in the CARIACO TRENCH, an ANOXIC BASIN

5.1. Abstract.

The first profiles of REE in anoxic waters are reported. All REE are
strongly affected by the chemical changes across the OZ/HZS
interface. Enhanced Ce concentrations in the anoxic deep water column
support the contention that Ce and Mn have a very similar marine
geochemistry, both elements being largely controlled by their
oxidation-reduction reactions.

5.Z. Introduction.

The Cariaco Trench is a depression in the continental shelf north of
Venezuela. It is approximately 175km long and 50km wide, and it comprises
two basins, each about 1400m deep, separated by a saddle at a depth of
about 900m. (Figure 5.1). The sill separating the basin from the
Carribean Sea is nowhere deeper than 150m. Water above sill depth
exchanges freely with the open sea, while the deeper water is isolated by
the sill and by a density gradient that inhibits vertical mixing. The
deep water appears to be permanently anoxic and contains appreciable
levels of hydrogen sulfide. Various attempts have been made to estimate
the age of the deep water within the Trench (RICHARDS &VACCARO, 1956;
FANNING &PILSON, 197Z; DEUSER, 1973). All these estimates are based on
simple models which may be considerably flawed by their inherent
assumptions. The resulting residence times vary between ZZ and 300 years.
The most likely value lies near 100 years (DEUSER, 1975).

The stability of the deep water column is a result of the lower
temperature of the deep water, rather then of its higher salinity. Over
the years of observation there appears to be an increase in the
temperature of the deep water, which would eventually lead to a turnover
after the vertical density gradient has been eliminated.

The deep anoxic water where HZS is observed is separated from the
overlying oxygenated water by a distinct boundary. The OZ/HZS
interface has been found at somewhat different depths during different
expeditions. RICHARDS &VACCARO(1956) report a depth of 375m, whereas
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-Bathymetry of the Cariaco Basin CfromMaloney. 1966).

Figure 5.1. Station occupied during cruise 99/2 aboard R.V. KNORR in the
Cariaco Trench, for which results are reported in this chapter.
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DEUSER (1973) later found H2S in waters as shallow as 2S0-300m.
The distributions of various transition elements and radionuclides

are known to be affected by the chemical gradients across the 02/H2S
interface in the Cariaco Trench and other anoxic basins (SPENCER &
8REWER, 1971; EMERSON et al., 1979; BACON et al.,1980; JACOBS &EMERSON,
1982.). This is especially the case for Fe and l1n, which have multiple
oxidation states within the marine environment. Their basic cycle
consists of (BACON et al., 1980):

upward mixing of dissolved divalent Fe and Mn from the reducing into
the oxidizing environment;

precipitation of 14n02 and Fe(OH)3 or similar (hydr)oxides at or
just above the interface;

settling of the precipitate;
dissolution upon reduction in the anoxic zone.

Equilibrium considerations determine the direction of the oxidation and
reduction reactions. Yet the vertical profiles are ultimately controlled
by a combination of (biolchemical kinetics and transport terms. Vertical
profiles of Fe and r~n invariably exhibit a steep increase just belo\~ the
02/H2S interface.

Anoxic sediments, anoxic basins and fjords, and the mixing zone of
hydrothermal waters with ambient seawater, all have this OZ/H2S
interface in common. Of these environments, the anoxic basins are more
accessible, less susceptible to sampling artifacts, and also less
complicated than either pore waters or hydrothermal vents. The
enrichments of both Fe and Mn in anoxic basins are analogous to enhanced
levels commonly found in anoxic pore waters (KLINKHAMMER, 1980bl. Initial
speculations about the analogy between Ce and Mn (chapter 11, as well as
the observation of positive Ce anomalies in Atlantic surface waters
(chapter 3), led us to believe that high Ce levels can be found both in
pore waters and anoxic basins. Of course the precipitation of mono- or
polysulfides, carbonates and other phases may further complicate the
di stri buti ons of di ssol ved Ce, Fe and r1n in anoxi c envi ronments. These
latter removal mechanisms would be even more important for elements with
only one oxidation state like Cu, Cd, Ni and Co. In anoxic basins such
'non-redox' elements might also be carried along in the above described
downward transport of Fe/l~n oxides across the 02/H2S interface.
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5.3. Results.

During cruise 99/2 aboard RV KNORR in November 1932 station 5 was
occupied for about one week at a location over the deepest point of the
western basin of the Cariaco Trench (1398m depth; 10040'N, 650 35'W).
Both temperature and salinity decrease smoothly with depth and remain
essentially constant below about 600m (Figure 5.2). The salinity maximum
at about 100m has been observed previously (BACON et al., 1980) and
appears to be a seasonal feature (OKUDA et al., 1969). The deep water
temperatures were indeed higher compared to previous expeditions,
confirming the warming trend which would eventually cause a turnover of
the basin.

The 02/H2S interface was found to be at 300m depth, with a
variability less than ~lOm between different hydrocasts (Figure 5.3). The
interface itself may be envisioned as a discrete surface whose depth
varies somewhat as a function of lateral position and time. In the
anoxic zone the sulfide concentrations increase with depth until maximum
values of about 50 umo1.kg-l near the bottom. This is in clear contrast
with the less reducing environment in the 02-minimum zone at the
Eastern Equatorial Pacific site where O2 always remained detectable and
H2S has never been found. On the other hand H2S concentrations as
high as 300 umol.kg-l have been reported for the bottom waters of the
Bl ack Sea.

The nutrients silicate and phosphate exhibit fairly normal depth
profiles (Figure 5.4). There is some indication of a phosphate maximum
and minimum at and just below the 02/H2S interfaces but these extrema
are not as distinct as reported for the Black Sea (BREWER & f4URRAY,
1973) •

The results of the first REE analyses of a out of 31 filtered water
samples are listed in Table 5.1. Unfortunately two overall reagent blanks
were found to have high levels of the light REE, especially La ana Ceo
For various reasons it is not clear whether a blank correction should be
applied. I~evertheless these initial results exhibit distinct trends
which, at least in a qualitative sense, would not change upon application
of blank corrections.
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Vertical profiles of all REE are strongly affected by the 02/H2S
interface (Figure 5.5). The suite Nd-Lu invariably shows a steep increase
into the anoxic zone. This trend is even stronger for Ceo On the other
hand La (and Prj shows a distinct decrease instead. In other tenus Ce
behaves very differently indeed from its neighbors La and Pr in the
REE-series. At greater depths (400-800-l200m) Ce remains essentially
constant while the other REE exhibit strong minima at 800tn (except Pr,
iJd) and hi gh 1evel s at lZOOm depth. The enhanced Ce concentrati ons in the
anoxi c water support our earl i er scenari 0 for Ce mobil i zati on in reduci ng
pore waters of organic rich shelf sediments (chapter 3). It is also
consi stent with the broad Ce-anomaly maximum in the OZ-mi nimum zone at
the Eastern Equatorial Pacific site (chapter 4).

5.4. Discussion.

The sharp increase of all elements (except La and Prj below the
OZ/HZS interface could very well be explained by dissolution of
settl i ng Fe/l~n oxi des, the 1atter servi ng as carri ers of REE. These Fe!r,ln
(hydr)oxides which are continuously formed just above the interface are
most likely finely dispersed. Their large 'fresh' surface area may be a
very efficient scavenger for adsorption of REE. Positive Ce anomalies in
this settling suspended phase would lead to the observed dramatic Ce
increase upon dissolution below the interface. Future analyses of
suspended particles collected at the same depths may confirm this
expl anati on. However the dropoff for La and Pr just below the interface
seems inconsistent with above reasoning, unless La and Pr are
preferenti ally removed from anoxi c waters, for instance, by sulfi de
precipitation. Such removal, controlled by equilibrium solubility
products, woul d be consi stent wi th the mi nima at 800m deptll but
incompatible with the high REE values at lZOOm depth where sulfide
concentrations are actually higher.

Although more data points are needed in the deep water some
specul ati ons about controll i ng mechani sms can be expressed. Here agai n a
combination of regeneration and scavenging removal may be operative.
Regeneration at or near the seafloor combined with vertical mixing would
yield a linear increase between e.g. 400m and l200m depth. Additional
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scavengi ng removal over the same depth range of tri val ent REE \~ou1 d cause
a mi depth mi ni mum, e. g. at about 800m. Under anoxi c condi ti ons the
scavenging removal rate of Ce3+ should not exceed the removal rates of
La and Pro Yet Ce does not exhibit a minimum at 800m depth. within this
frame\~ork the absence of such a Ce mi nimum can only be exp1ai ned by
preferenti a1 Ce regenerati on. In other \~ords, (preferenti a1) regenerati on
and scavenging of Ce cancel each other out and the resulting profile
looks like that of a conservative tracer (Figure 5.2). For all other
e1 ements the scavengi ng rate at mi ddeptll appears to exceed the
regeneration rate. The above scenario is of course extremely simplistic,
as horizontal transport terms have been neglected. Lateral transport

along isopycna1 surfaces to and from the margins of the anoxic basin is
conceivable. Occasional spills of Carribean Sea bottom water with

appropriate density over the sill may also lead to changes in the
vertical profiles.

The REE patterns versus shales (Figure 5.6) are not inconsistent with
the above speculations. The 800m depth sample is the only one which
exhibits a positive Ce anomaly. In all samples the suitePr-Lu fol101~s

the expected trend of a more or less gradual enrichment with increasing
atomic number. The consistent positive excursion of Gd will be discussed
in chapter 6. The lightest element La again seems to act independently
from the other REE, as observed previously (chapter 4). At all depths La
is strongly enriched, and in this respect a blank correction \~ou1d not
make much difference (Figure 5.6). At 318m and 398m depth Ce falls
exactly on a straight line between La and Pro This behaviour might be
representative for a hypothetical Ce(III) which would not undergo redox
reactions, i.e. Ce* in equation 3.6.1. Then the fractionations of
strictly trivalent REE in seawater would seem to develop into a pattern
wi th the actual mi nimum at Pr, rather than at the 1i ghtest e1 ement La.
This erratic behaviour of La(III), and possibly Ce(III) as well, combined
with the analytical uncertainties, would cast some doubt on the
Ce-anoma1y profile (Figure 5.7., left). However profiles of the molar
ratios Ce/Nd and Ce/Sm, with or without blank corrections, are of similar
shape as the Ce/Ce* profile (Figure 5.7). All three graphs clearly
suggest a preferential increase of Ce in the anoxic zone.
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5.5. Conclusions.

i) Additional analyses of filtered water and suspended particulates
at different sampling depth is required, especially for the lighter REE
with currently an analytical uncertainty due to blank problems.

ii) Enhanced Ce concentrations in the anoxic zone support the
contention that Ce and i~n have a very similar marine geochemistry, both
elements being largely controlled by their oxidation-reduction reactions.

iii) All REE are strongly affected by the chemical changes across the

02/H2S interface.
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6. GADOl!l'1l U:'~ AI~011ALI ES IN SEAWATER

6.1. Abstract.

An observed Gd anomaly in seawater is consistent with the unique
chemical behaviour of the Gd(III) cation with exactly half filled 4f
electron shell. An anomalously strong complexation of Gd(III) in seawater
is also predicted by the TURNER-WHITFIElD-DICKSON-mode1. Apparently Gd
behaves more like the heaviest REE. Its observed anomaly tends to support
scavengi n9 as the domi nant removal mechani sm of REE (II I) frolo the oceans.

6.2. Introduction.

At all three stations the vertical profiles of Gd look very similar
to those of its neighboring elements (Sm), Eu and Tb in the series
(Figures 3.2, 4.3, 5.6). Yet after normalization versus shales a distinct
positive Gd anomaly was found in the REE distribution patterns of almost
all samples (Figures 3.3; 4.4; 5.6; 6.B). This enrichment of Gd versus
neighboring elements Eu and Tb may be an artefact caused by:

i) faulty analytical standards
ii) systematic analytical errors
iii) normalization versus shales.

On the other hand it may also be a geochemically significant feature
arising from:

i v) true Gd fracti onati ons in seawater, consi stent with the
predicted anomalous speciation of Gd in seawater (TURNER et
a1. ,19B1 ).

Before venturing into the last, undoubtedly most exciting, explanation
(6.6), the first three options have to be exp1ored(6.3; 6.4; 6.5).

6.3. Analytical Standards

Standards made up from pure metal s were used for the Paci fi c Ocean
and Cariaco Trench data sets (see section 2.14). For the Northvlest
Atlantic Ocean profiles an older standard mixture, made up from
REE-oxides, was used. The new standards do potentially have a higher
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accuracy. Jlevertheless both standards are expected to agree within a fe\~

percent, although an intercalibration has not yet been performed. It is
highly unlikely that both independently prepared standard mixtures would
have such a large and similar Gd offset leading to the 'too' high Gd
values in all data sets.

The seawater data taken from ELDERfIELD &GREAVES(1982) is also based
on 'oxi de' standards. t10re recently 'pure metal' standards have also been
used in thei r 1aboratory, and apparently no 1arge differences between the
two type standards were found. Next year the various standards at their
and our laboratory will be intercaliorated.

6.4. Systematic analytical errors.

Gd is one of the more difficult REE for determination by neutron
activation analysis (see section 2.13). Concentration values based on the
97keV and l03keV peaks of long-lived isotope l53Gd usually agree within
ten percent, with each value yielding a positive Gd anomaly. The reported
concentrations represent a simple arithmetic mean of both values.
Various type systematic errors are conceivable. For instance a small
unnoticed peak of another (REE)radionuclide may be hiding under a Gd
peak. In order to minmize such effects the standard mixture was made up
in elemental ratios\~hich generally mimic the sample composition. However
the 'difficult' element Gd is enriched in the standards. With an
unnoticed hidden peak this relatively larger Gd-contribution to the total
peak in the standard spectra would lead exactly to the systematically
'too' high Gd values in the samples. It is unlikely though that both
peaks of l53Gd (97, l03keV) would sit on top of two hidden peaks of
similar size. The sample spectra are very 'clean' and appear devoid of
any peaks of elements other than the REE. t40reover we found no possible
candidates for hidden peaks in the 97-103 keV range when carefully
searching the literature and gamma-ray energy tables for minor gamma
peaks of (REE)radionuclides other than l53Gd •
Systematic errors in peak integration were avoided by checking the net
peak areas cal cul ated by GA;,tAtJL versus the areas recorded di rectly from
the TN17l0 analyzer (see 2.12).
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Finally concentrations based on the weak but interference-free 363keV
peak of short lived isotope l59Gd agree within ~ 20% of the l53Gd
derived values, and also yield positive Gd anomalies. Chances of
systematic errors in all three peaks of two different Gd isotopes are
very small.

6.5. Normalization.

The necessity of normalization has been outlined in section 1.3.
After some eval uation tllO top contenders emerged for the status of
normalization standard:

i) i\ weighted mean of abundances in chondritic meteorites(EVENSEN et
al., 1979), representative of the,relative REE distribution in the
bulk earth.

i i) An ari thmeti c mean of abundances in three composites made up from
North American, European and Russian Platform shales(HASKIN Il HASKII~,

1966) .

The latter is more relevant for our work because it represents:
average crustal abuncance
average abundance in terrestrial and marine sediments
aeolian or riverine input of terrestrial material into the ocean
basins.

r'loreover the Eu depl eti on of seawater (Eu/Sm=O. 22-0.26) and shales
(Eu/Sm=O.22) are very similar (Figure 4.11) compared to chondrites
(Eu/Sm=O. 37). In other words there appears to be no Eu anoma1y in typ ica1
seawater/shale ratios. This is important when defining the Gd anomaly
relative to its neighbors Eu and Tb in the series.

Simple elemental ratios Gd/Sm, Gd/Eu and Gd/Tb are consistently
higher in seawater than in shales (Figure 6.1). Given the gradual
enrichment of heavy REE in seawater higher Gd/Sm and Gd/Eu ratios are of
course expected. However the very same HREE enrichment would lead to
lower rather than the observed hi gher Gd/Tb rati os. The rati 0 Gd/Ho, Ho
bei ng the next measured el ement, is indeed 1O\~er i n sea\~ater than in
shales (Figure 6.1). There appears to be a crossover somewhere between Tb
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and Ho where the Gd/REE ratio shifts from too high values back to
expected lower ratios than in shales. In other words, in seawater Gd
seems to fit better in the heavier Dy-Ho range than in between Eu and Tb
\~here it belongs according to atomic number.

This unusual behaviour of Gd can be better resolved by definition of
a Gd anomaly:

(6.5.1)

where Gd* represents the 'normal' behaviour of Gd as interpolated between
neighboring elements Eu and Tb. When measured Gd-va1ues are plotted
versus Gd* almost all data points fall above the Gd/Gd*=l/l line for
shales (Figure 6.2). ELDERFIELD &GREAVES(1932) did not measure
(monoisotopic) Tb, and there appears to be no distinct Gd anomaly in
their REE patterns versus shales. However for their samples we calculated

Gd* by using the next element Dy instead. In this way the linear
interpolation stretches a longer span of the curved REE distribution
pattern, and the resulting values of Gd* are slightly less significant.
Nevertheless most of their data also fall above the 1/1 line.

Alternatively the same approach can be used for normalization versus
chondrites instead of shales. Seawater has a strong Eu depletion relative
to chondrites (see above). Determination of Gd/Gd* by 1inear
interpolation between EU/Euc and Tb/Tbc wou·ld invariably yield a
positive yet meaningless Gd anomaly. Therefore the next element Sm is
used instead:

(6.5.2)

In this way the same trend, although not as distinct, is found as before
versus shales (Figure 6.3). Whether normalizing versus shales or
chondrites, Gd seems consistently enriched in seawater relative to the
adjacent elements Sm, Eu, Tb (and Dy).

The vertical profiles of above defined Gd anomalies are scattered but
there is a trend of stronger anomalies at greater depths, consistent with
a more developed fractionation in deeper, older, water masses (Figure
6.4) .
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The ambiguities of normalization standards may be avoided by

comparing concentrations in different waters. For instance, one might

expect to find an enhanced Gd anomaly in (older) Pacific \~aters. Ho\~ever.

vlhen compari ng the Pacifi c versus the Atl anti c data. any small effects
for Gd would be obscured by a minor but distinct Eu anomaly at almost all
depths (Figure 4.5).

6.6. Gd fractionations in seawater.

, In the earlier chapters it was found that two competing mechanisms
probably control the distributions of REE(III) in seawater (section 4.3):

i) incorporation in crystal lattices of calcareous skeletons
ii) scavenging by adsorbing surfaces of settling particles.

The corresponding fundamental properties f~r fractionation of the
REE(III) cations are:

i) different ionic radii
ii) different relative affinity of chemical bonding with either the

adsorbing surface or the stabilizing complexers in seawater
solution.

Of course both properties depend largely on the electron shell filling of
the REE(III)-cations. The concept of ionic radius is closely tied in with

the type and strength of chemi cal bondi ng, and ina sense the above
distinction between the two properties is misleading. Nevertheless the

effects of both properties will be adressed.

Ionic radii

The famous 1anthani de-contraction wi th i ncreasi ng atomi c number
(chapter 1) corresponds to a gradual decrease in ionic radii from 1.03A
for La(III) to 0.8 A for Lu(III) in sixfold coordination (Table 1.3. ).
With respect to Gd it is interesting to note a small but distinct
discontinuity in the contraction between Gd and Tb. Sixfold'coordinated

Ca(II) has an ionic radius of exactly 1.00A and substitution of Ca by
REE(III) in calcite or aragonite is possible. Of course there are
difficulties with maintaining charge balance. Also the REE(III)-O bonds
are more covalent than the Cat II )-0 bonds and ideally these as well as
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crystal field effects have to be taken into account. ilevertheless it is
conceivable that the heavier REE(III) with smaller ionic radii are taken
up in crystal lattices of for instance calcite, whereas lighter REE(III)
with larger ionic radii than Ca(II) simply do not fit and are excluded
from the shell s. Thi s woul d 1ead to a preferenti a1 dOl'inward transport of
the heavy REE. Upon dissolution of the skeletons the deep water would be
HREE enriched, with higher levels in the deep Pacific versus the deep
Atlantic Ocean.

Unfortunately there is no acceptable data on REE concentrations in
uncontaminated calcium carbonate skeletons of planktonic organisms from
which distribution coefficients versus bulk seawater could be calculated.
However some speculations are possible from analogies with substitution
of Ca(II) by REE(III) in the formation of igneous rocks. Of course the
various types of igneous rock minerals do not only differ greatly among
themselves, but are also very different from biogenic calcite.
I~evertheless, in the crystallisation of a calcium mineral like
clinopyroxene from a melt there is a preferential uptake of heavy REE in
the crystal phase. There appears to be a site on the clinopyroxene
crystal matrix with a radius in the same range as the radii of REE (III)
ions. The heavy REE (III) with radii smaller than that of the site may
substitute for Ca(II) without significant fractionation. Yet the larger
light REE (III) are discriminated against to a degree increasing with
increasing radii (Figure 6.5). The reSUlting REE fractionation typically
exhibits a linear increase from La to Eu, and a horizontal trend for the
heavy REE, Tb to Lu. In other words, there appears to be a break at Gd.
Similar distribution coefficients for biogenic calcite versus seawater
coul d produce a simil ar pattern wi th a di sti nct break at Gd. The quasi
linear increase of the light REE is more or less observed in seawater.
However the increasing trend continues for the heavy REE in seawater,
rather than the horizontal trend in clinopyroxene. '1,loreover at Gd we did
not observe a simple break in the curve but rather a true anomaly peak

with Eu and Tb at its base.
For the cal ci te/seawater system the above descri bed cl i nopyroxene

type fractionation is at least conceivable. However, other fractionation
patterns, for instance similar to those of plagioclase or olivine, are
just as plausible (Figure 6.5).
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PHILPOTTS (1963). One of the chapters in the new volume on Rare Earth
Geochemi stry edi ted oy HENDERSOIJ (i n preparati on) shou1 d provi de a revi ew
of REE distribution coefficients.

BELOW: Partition coefficient versus ionic radius for inner
shell layer aragonite and solution phase of a marine bivalve mollusc.
Taken from ONUilA et al., 1979}. A similar shape curve with generally
lower Kd=va1ues and a maximum at Gd could be envisioned as partial
explanation for the observed Gd anomalies.
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Of course multiple fractionations along above lines, possibly
combined with additional fractionation due to scavenging removal, could
al so 1ead to any type REE pattern, i ncl udi ng the observed Gd anomaly, in
seawater. Alternatively one can envision a fractionation pattern between
calcite and seawater with maximum distribution coefficient for the best
fitting element, (e.g. Gd) whereby both smaller and larger REE(III) are
discriminated against. Such trend has been reported for distribution
coefficients of divalent cations between aragonite and seawater (Figure
6.5) .

While the sUbstitution of Ca(II) by REE(III) in biogenic CaC03
cannot be excluded as a cause for Gd anomalies in seawater, there is no
evi dence at all to support such mechani sm.

Chemical Bonding.

In analogy with a model by BACON & ANDERSOll (1932) the scavenging
removal of trace elements from seawater is envisioned as a t\'/o step
process:
i) equilibration of REE(III) between inorganic complexes in solution and
surface sites on small suspended particles (Figure 6.6)
ii) periodic removal of small suspended particles, the latter being swept
out either by settling oiogenic debris from surface waters or by
zooplankters at all depths which are packaging fine suspended particles
into large projectiles(e.g. fecal pellets) to be sent downward.

Every time when part of the small particles have been swept out (ii),
the remaining REE(III) will re-equilibrate between dissolved species and
1eft-over small parti cl es. Fracti onati ons withi n the REE-seri es are
thought to occur exclusively in this equilibration step. Different
REE(III)-ions may have different bonding energies either with the solid
phase or with the various anions in solution. Without constraints on the
plausiole surface sites (e.9. Fe/Mn-oxides, clays, organic functional
groups) and.lacking information on their binding constants with REE(III)
it is hard to predict whether the solid phase does control REE
fractionations. On the other hand there is a convincing line of evidence
in support of fractionations resulting from differential REE(III)
speciation patterns in seawater.
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Fi rst the uni que fundamental properti es of the Gd( II I) i on wi 11 be
highlighted. Then the ambiguities encountered when predicting the
behaviour of Gd(III) in aqueous solution will be discussed. Finally the
remarkable agreement betlleen such a speciation model and the field
measurements will be demonstrated.

Gd (Z=64) is the 3th element in the series of 15 REE (57La to
71Lu). This location halfway along the series leads to an exactly
half-filled inner 4f electron shell for the Gd(III)-cation (Table 1.1).
There appears to be a special stability associated with the exactly
half-filled 4f shell. The sum of the first three ionization potentials
exhibits a distinct minimum at Gd (Figure 6.7). The relatively larger
decrease in ionic radii between Gd and Tb has been mentioned above, but
is also indicative for similar discontinuities in for instance hydration
and complexation constants.

Similar, but considerably weaker, energetic advantages have been
invoked for exactly 1/4 filled (between iJd and Pm) and 3/4 filled
(between Ho and Er) 4f shells of the REE(III)ions. These combined
discontinuities between the third and the fourth, exactly at the seventh
(Gd), and between the tenth and eleventh 4f el ectron fi 11 i ng are kno\1J1 as
tetrad effects (NUGENT, 1970; SIEKIRSKI, 1971; DZURINSKII, 1980). An
example is depicted in Figure 6.7. Of course the stronger effect exactly
at Gd \~oul d be better detectabl e than the weaker effects in between Ho-Er
and Nd-Pm, not in the least because Pm does not exist in nature and Er
has not been measured in our samples.

I/hen attempting to translate the above unique properties of Gd into
predictions for aqueous solution, the effects of hydration have to be
taken into account. In a fundamental sense metal ions simply dissolved in
water are already complexed in that they have formed aquo-ions. The
process of forming what more conventionally are called complexes is
really one of displacing one set of ligands, which happen to be water
molecules, by another set (COTTOiJ & \HLKINSON, 1972). Thus it is only
logical to first look at these aquo-ions, (i.e. hydration) before
evaluating the formation of complex ions. The tremendous experimental and
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theoreti ca1 probl ems of the hydrati on concept in (sea lwater have been
outlined by WHITFIELD{19751. With respect to the REE(III) the Gd(III}-ion
has an exactly spherically symmetrical ligand field which in itself might
1ead to a uni que hydrati on pattern. There is however a 1arge number of
other factors and concepts involved. As a result there appears to be no
simple explanation of tetrad effects as observed in certain type aqueous
solutions {WILLIAI1S, 1982}. Prediction of tetrad effects for hydration in
other aqueous solutions {e.g. seawater}, is probably even more difficult.
tleverthel ess there is some i ndi cati on that the 1i ghter members La{II I} to
~ld(III} have a ninefold coordination, whereas the series Gd(III) to
Lu{III} is generally eightfold coordinated. In other words, there would
again be a break at about Gd. However all above evidence is based on

measurements in strong solutions, and different REE{III} hydration
numbers may be dominant in very dilute media like seawater.

The formation of complexes in seawater undoubtedly exerts a control
on the distribution of many trace elements in the oceans. However it is
extremely difficult to quantify this speciation in a meaningful way.
Speciation models for inorganic complexation in seawater can be
constructed from equilibrium constants measured under laboratory
conditions, to be found in compilations 1ike those of SILLEN & i'1ARTELL
{1976} or BAES &~ESMER (1976). Of course the oceans are not an
equil i bri urn system. Especi ally when deal i ng wi th el ements i nvol ved in
Diological cycles or slow redox reactions, the equilibrium assumption
could lead to misleading predictions. On the other hand, the formation of
inorganic complexes in solution has relatively fast kinetics, and this
sUbsystem may, at least in principle, well be described by equilibrium
models. However several other problems still remain (BYRNE, 1983):

activity coefficients are usually only interpolated as a function of

ionic strength, while in fact they also depend on the anion type
(e.g., chloride, chlorate, nitrate) of the bulk solution.
double ligand species are usually ignored
models are usually defined at latm and 250e, whereas oceanic
conditions vary between 0-30oe and 1-500atm. The well known
pressure dependence of the carbonate ion [eo~-] concentration is
a case in point. With respect to the REE(III} ions, their predominant
carbonate species would shift accordingly.
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When dealing with just one element, for instance Cu, these sources of
error combined with different choices of constants may lead to very
different predictions in the various models (HANSON et a1., 1983). On the
other hand the relative trends for a group of elements like the REE are,
at least in qualitative sense, less susceptible to these errors.

Despite the above pitfalls and the uncertainties of hydration various
speciation models have been developed for trace elements in seawater. A
major problem with respect to the REE is the fact that so far no
fonnation constants have been available for the important
REE( lIIl-carbonate complexes. TURNER, WHITFIELD & DICKSON (1931)
attempted to solve this deficiency by relying on a general correlation
between constants for oxa1ates and carbonates. Clearly a more detailed
study of REE(III)-complexes in seawater is badly needed. Yet for the time
being the best available model (TURI~ER et al., 1981) leads to some
interesting predictions. In their results a very distinct Gd anomaly
appears for almost every dissolved species, including the free Gd3+-ion
itself (Table 6.1, Figure 6.8). This being the case there is a striking
resemblance between the total amount of REE(III) complexes and the shale
normalized pattern observed in seawater (Figure 6.8). In other words, not
only do the heavier REE indeed appear to be more stabilized due to their
generally stronger complexation in seawater (GOLDBERG et a1., 1963), but
a minor anomaly in Gd speciation is also reflected in our measurements.

i1ASUDA & IKEUCHI (1979) expected to find such a Gd anomaly (or
actually a full-fledged tetrad effect) in seawater. Although their
analysis of nine REE in one seawater sample did not provide firm proof,
our data now corroborates their expectations with respect to the Gd
anomaly.

6.7. Discussion

for a given parcel of water the fractionation of REE may take place
as a single batch process. for instance, assume a flat shale pattern for
the REE input, i.e., the initial total REE content. Subsequently R£E(III)
are distributed between the solid and liquid phases, with the
distribution coefficient proportional to the percentage free ion
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(Table 6.1). After the solid phase (fine suspended particles) has been

taken out the r~naining REE in the parcel of water would have the
observed pattern with a positive Gd anomaly. The authigenic phase of
settling large particles (sediment trap material) or marine sediments
i10uld then have the complementary (inverted) pattern with a Gd depletion.

On the other hand, the two-step removal model (Figure 6.6) would
amount to multiple removal and equilibration steps. For instance a small
particle residence time of 1-10 years and a REE(III) residence time in
the 500-year range would correspond to 50-500 equilibrations. This would

be analogous to a chromatography column with 50-500 theoretical plates,
each one of them in equilibrium. The behaviour of such systems can be

described by the RAYLEIGH distillation equation, also commonly used for
unraveling REE fractionations in the upper mantle. Starting with a shale
type pattern one \~ould only need very small differences in distribution
coefficients in order to arrive at the observed seawater pattern within

50-500 equil ibration steps. In other words, one does not necessarily need
the big difference in speciation as predicted by the
TURNER-WHITFIELD-DICKSON-model. Given enough fractionations a difference
as small as 1 percent between Gd and the other REE would yield the
observed Gd anomal i es. Wi th the uni que fundamental properti es of Gd{ II 1)

it is most likely that such a difference, whether small or large, would
indeed exist. With multiple removal steps the removed material, i.e. the
authigenic phase of sediment trap material, would have a REE pattern
barely distinguishable from the parcel of water. In contrast to a single
batch extraction the REE pattern would not be the inverse of the seawater
pattern. The absence of a Gd depletion from sediment trap material (yet
to be analyzed) would not necessarily disprove our observation and
i nterpretati on of Gd anoma1i es in seawater. i,lore or 1ess the same

argument coul d be made with respect to the authi geni c phase of mari ne
sediments. i~oreover any authi geni c si gnal woul d often get lost in the
dominant shale pattern of the major detrital component of deep sea
sediments.
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F C1 S04 C03

La( II 1) 38 5 1 18 16 22

Ce( II 1) 21 5 1 12 10 51

Pr(I II) 25 8 1 12 13 41

rld( II 1) 22 9 1 10 12 46

Sm( II 1) 18 10 1 a 11 52

Eu(III ) 18 13 1 10 9 50

Gd( III) 9 5 1 4 6 74

Tb( II 1) 16 11 1 11 52

Dy( II 1) 11 8 1 5. 6 63

Ho(III) 10 8 1 5 5 70

Er(III) 8 12 1 4 4 70

Tm( II 1) 11 21 1 5 6 55

Vb( III) 5 9 1 2 3 81

Lu(I II) 5 21 1 1 1 71

Table 6.1. The equilibrium speciation of dissolved REE(II1) cations in

seawater at pH=8.2, 25°C and 1 atm pressure (TURNER, WHITFIELD &

DICKSON, 1981).
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6.8. Conclusions

l} Seawater, normalized versus either shales or chondrites, consistently
exhibits a positive Gd anomaly.

2} The well known anomalous physical and chemical properties of the Gd(III}
cation with exactly half filled 4f electron shell could very well lead to the
observed Gd fractionation in seawater.

3} The Gd anomaly is compatible with the predicted speciation of REE(III} in
seawater, in combination with scavenging removal as the dominant control of
:tEE di stri buti ons in the oceans.

3} Some hypothetical fractionation of Gd due to uptake in calcareous
skeletons is at least conceivable. Yet there is no evidence in support of this
mechanism.

4} The absence of Gd anomalies from deep sea sediments or sediment trap
material (yet to be measured) would not necessearily disprove the earlier
conclusions.
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7. SUi~t'lARY

7.1. Conclusions

Distributions of dissolved REE in ocean waters are dominated by their
internal cycling within the ocean basins. The ultimate external sources
(riverine, aeolian, hydrothermal) and sinks (authigenic minerals) would
generally have very little impact on the spatial distribution of REE in
oceanic water masses, although on two occasions a terrestrial aerosol
source (ELDERFIELD &GREAVES, 1982) and a hydrothermal source (MICHARD et
al., 1983) have been identified.

In reference to the working hypotheses stated in chapter 1 (section
1.4), various conclusions can be drawn:

Analogi es wi th di stri buti ons of other properti es wi thi n the oceans
suggest that the REE as a group are controlled by two simultaneous
processes:

i) cycling like or identical to opal and calcium-carbonate, with
circumstantial evidence in suport of the latter. as a possible
carri er.

ii) adsorptive scavenging, possibly by manganese-oxide phases on
settling particles.

The 1atter mechani sm is strongly supported by the parall el s between
REE(III) speciation in seawater and the 'typical' seawater REE pattern.
This general correspondence is highlighted by the very distinct
excursions of Gd in both Gd(III)-speciation and the observed seawater REE
patterns.

Combination of both apparent mechanisms, for instance scavenging of
REE by adsorptive coatings (tIn-oxides) on settling skeletal material, is
very well conceivabl e. Upon di ssol uti on of the shell s at or near the
seafloor, the adsorbed REE fraction would again be released into the
bottom waters.
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The observations of
positive Ce anomalies in Northwest Atlantic surface waters (Ch.3),
enhanced Ce anoma1i es and 1~n 1evel sin the OZ-mi nimum zone of the

Eastern Equatorial Pacific Ocean (Ch.4), and
enhanced Ce concentrations in anoxic waters (Ch.5)

all support the contention that a vigorous cycling driven by oxidation
and reduction reactions dominates both Ce and Mn in the ocean basins.

When disregarding kinetic hindrance and at a constant pH=8.Z of
seawater the element Ce appears to be fractionated between environments
with partial oxygen pressure above respectively below a certain threshold
level, probably at or about 0.001-0.010 atmosphere (chapter 4). At higher
pOZ levels dissolved Ce(III) is removed by formation of insoluble
Ce(IV) forms. As a result Ce tends to be depleted in open ocean waters
a[1d normal or enriched in waters below the pOZ threshold. In analogy
with surfaces of constant salinity, potential temperature or density one
may envision surfaces of constant Ce anomaly (i.e. constant Ce/Ce*). In a
hypothetical 'equilibrium ocean' the 'no-anomalY' surface (Ce/Ce* = 1)

would coincide with the 0z-threshol d surface, the latter generally
lying below the sediment water interface. However, the ocean is an open
system and defi ni tely not in equil i bri um. Transport terms \~hi ch are fast
relative to slOl~ kinetics of the Ce oxidation (reduction) reaction, would
cause uncoupling of the 'no-anomaly' surface and the pOz-threshold
surface. For instance positi ve Ce anoma1i es \~ere found in well oxygenated
surface waters (chapter 3). 1,latters seem further compl i cated by the
observed stronger Ce depletion in the Pacific compared to the Atlantic
Ocean. Wi th the Paci fic water col umn generally {ilore depl eted it is more
difficult to generate 'normal' (Ce/Ce*=l) or enriched Ce levels by in
situ regeneration, i.e. reduction. Strictly speaking, the aforementioned
transport terms may be seen as the ultimate driving force behind this
interoceanic difference. In other words, going from the Atlantic into the
Pacifi c basi n the Oz threshol d surface tends to coi nci de wi th lower and
10l~er (more depleted) Ce anomaly surfaces.

If these observations are indeed characteristic for the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans, then the Atlantic Ocean with less of aCe-depletion
would appear to be the major recipient of the, presumably unfractionated,
external terrestrial REE input, the latter with a flat (no Ce depletion)
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shale pattern. This, combined with the fact that about 70% of the world's
rivers drain into the Atlantic Ocean, \~ou1d suggest that the dissolved
river load is an important source of REE in the ocean basins.

7.2. Neodymium Isotopic Ratios in the Ocean Basins

The At1 antic, Indi an and Pacifi c Oceans have di sti nct1y different
populations of 143Nd/144Nd ratios in ferromanganese deposits (PIEPGRAS &
WASSERBURG, 1982). Correspondi ng val ues were reported in the overlyi ng
water column of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The ratios tend to
increase from the North Atlantic to the Indian and the Pacific Ocean.
Values are at or below the ratios for continental crust, within the range
of continental crust and continental flood basalts, but always lower than
typical 14id Ocean Ridge Basalts values.

One could argue that Nd, and the other REE, in seawater are
ultimately derived from continental weathering, with subsequent riverine
or aeolian transport into the ocean basins. Each continent, or more
specifically, drainage basin or aerosol source region, would then have a
distinctly different 143Nd/144Nd isotopic ratio, leading to
correspondingly different ratios between the various oceanic 'catch'
basi ns.

However, recent 143Nd/144Nd results for suspended matter in major
rivers and some aerosols are surprisingly uniform and fall within the
range of the North Atlantic ferromanganese deposits (GOLDSTEIN & 0' iHOI~S,
1982). i40st of the rld in the suspended matter and aerosols is probably
incorporated within crystal lattices and thus represents a highly
refractory pool. On the other hand the values for ferromanganese deposits
may be more representative of the reactive pool of Nd and other REE.
Nevertheless it is unlikely that the dissolved, i.e. reactive, component
of a given river would have 143Nd/144Nd ratios very different from its
suspended load. GOLDSTEIN &O'NIONS (1982) suggested instead that the
observed difference between ocean basins may be compatible with t\~O end
member mixing between a continental source with low l43Nd/144Nd values
and a mantle derived source through hydrothermal circulation at mid ocean
ridges. In other words, low ratios in the North Atlantic point
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at a mostly continental source, while higher values in the Pacific
reflect the more active (submarine) volcanism within the latter ocean
basin. Along the lines of this argument the 143Nd/144Nd ratios might
serve as a tracer of hydrothermal i nfl uence in the water col umn, or
possibly as a paleoindicator of mid ocean ridge spreading rates. Of
course matters are more complicated by the weathering of various type
flood basalts wi th intermedi ate Nd rati os. Interacti on of hydrothermal
fl ui ds wi th deep sea sedi ments mi ght also shift thei r presumed hi gh
(MORB) Nd ratio to lower (continental) values.

~IEPGRAS &WASSERBURG (1980,1982) have repeatedly advocated the use
of 143Ud/144iJd ratios as a water mass tracer. With this in mind they have
determined 143Nd/144Nd values in Drake Passage .which indeed fall nicely
in between their seawater values for the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

An ideal water mass tracer should be conservative, i.e. its content
in a water body should only be changed by linear mixing with another
water body, and not by biogeochemical processes such as biological
growth, regeneration or scavenging by settling particulates.

ilOl~ever, the 143Nd/144Nd differences between oceans can only be
maintained by a (bio)geochemical removal mechanism of iJd with, at least
in Antarctic circumpolar waters, much shorter time scales (e.g. 50-250
years) than the suggested timescales ranging from about 500 to 2000 years
for i nteroceani c mi xi ng. Paradoxi cally the same mechani sm which has to
maintain the 143Nd/1441~d differences between water masses, would also
invalidate its use as a I#ater mass tracer. This required non-conservative
behavi our of Nd has also been demonstrated in thi s llark (for 1M and
analog elements Pr, Sm, Eu; chapters 3 and 4). Only when the hydrographic
time scales are short relative to the Nd removal rates the 143Nd/144Nd
ratio could be treated as a quasi conservative tracer, provided that the
various end members have different isotope signatures. For example, one
might use the 143Nd/144Nd ratio for tracing the spreading of
i1edi terranean Overflow Water in the Atl anti c Ocean (PIEPGRAS ill

WASSERBURG, 1983).
Not surprisingly the conclusions drawn by PIEPGRAS &WASSERBURG

(1982) from a multi box model (\#hich also is rather elaborate relative to
the small data set) seem to di sagree with the salt and water bal ances for
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exchange between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The recent observations
of i~d isotopes in ocean basins are very exciting and 143Ud/144Nd isotopic
ratios indeed have potential as a tracer of sorts. However a thorough
study of the exchange of Nd and other REE between seawater, suspended
particulates and surface sediments is required before further claims are
made about specific tracer application(s) of 143Nd/1441~d ratios.

7.3. REE in Authigenic Minerals.

In analogy with other elements the open ocean distributions (ch.3, 4)
of the REE suggest that the reactive pool (about 10 %1) of REE in marine
sediments is strongly affected by diagenesis, in contrast with the
conclusions of FLEET(1933). The REE distributions in an anoxic basin also
suggest active diagenesis (chapter 5). The Ce data is consistent with a
major diagenetic source of Ce and other REE in ferromanganese nodules,
rather than a direct seawater source (ELDERFIELD et al., 1931). Studies
of REE diagenesis, supported by careful physical and chemical separation
methods, are required for understanding the modes of formation and REE
sources of many authigenic deposits.

The continuous redi stri buti on of Ce withi n the modern ocean, combi ned
with the likelihood of active diagenesis, cast serious doubts (see also
GRAF, 1973; HOLLAND, in press) on the use of Ce anomalies as
paleoindicators of oxic versus anoxic conditions in ancient oceans
(FRYER, 1977; AHI~AO & CONRADY, 1983; WRIGHT et al., 1983; LIU &

SCHiUTT, ).
On the other hand the Eu/Sm ratio, possibly combined with

134Nd/144Nd, woul d have potenti alas a tracer for modern and anci ent
processes of sUbmarine hydrothermal circulation. For instance in
hydrotherma1 deposi ts ri ght at or just beyond the ri dge crest one I/Oul d
expect to find higher values of both EU/Sm and 143Nd/144Nd indicative of
a truly hydrothermal REE fraction. The leachable REE fraction of deep sea
sediment cores may very well exhibit variations of both EU/Sm and
143"d/144"d °bl 0 dO to fool 0 0 0" " ,pOSSl Y ln lca lve 0 Sll1l1 ar varlatlons ln
hydrothermal circulation, c.q. seafloor spreading rates.
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9. APPENDIX

9.1. LANT/03: a program in BASIC for calculation of REE
concentrations in seawater from net gamma peak areas;
with listing of parameters LANT/04

10 REM BASIC PROGRAM "LANT/03"
20 REM VERSION "LANT/04" IS LIST OF PARAMETERS
30 REM LAST REVISION NOVEMBER 2, 1983
40 REM *****************************************************
50 REM ""MAIN PROGRAM"" CALLS SUBROUTINES TO COMPUTE
60 REM LANTHANIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN SEAWATER
70 DIM AO(20,15),BO(20,15),Bl(20),Vl(20)
80 DIM CO(IS),Cl(IS),C2(IS),Tl(15),T2(15)
90 DIM 00(20),01(20),02(20)
100 DIM El$(15)4.E2$(15)6.Fl$(20)6,F2$(20)~

110 PRINT "HI THERE.HOW NICE OF YOU TO WAKE ME UP"
120 PRINT "no thank you,coffee is not good for my syst~m"

130 PRINT "WHAT DAY IS IT ANYWAY?"
140 INPUT "ENTER MONTH/DAY/YEAR(E.G. 12/31/81)",Gl$
ISO PRINT "MY NAME IS LANT/03,WHO ARE YOU?"
160 INPUT "ENTER YOUR NAME«-I6 DIGITS) ",G2$
170 PRINT .,********************************~****************II
1000 REM ',<'CALLING OF CALCULATION SUBROUTINES""
1010 GOSU8 '3D
1020 GOSUB '70
1030 GOSUll '80
1040 IF N3=N2 THEN"1060
1050 GOSUB '90
1060 IF N3=Nl THEN 1100
1070 GOSUB '100
lOBO IF P2=13 THEN 1100
1090 GOSUB 'liD
1100 IF M3=M2 THEN 1140
1110 IF P3=13 THEN 1140
1120 GOSUB "'120
1130 GO TO 1040
1140 PRINT "END OF PROGRAM LANTH01.WAS NICE MEETING YOU" ..
1150 PRINT u*************************************************u
1160 PRINT "DEPRESS 'RESET' AND 'RUN (EXEC)' FOR NEXT RUN."
2000 DEFFN '3D
2010 REM ',,'DECISION TREE FOR MODE OF DATA INPUT""
2020 PRINT "YOU HAVE FIVE OPTIONS FOR THE INPUT DATASET"
2030 PRINT "10 OLD=EXISTING DATAFILE"
2040 PRINT "3D OLD DATAFILE TO BE MODIFIED TEMPORARILY"
2050 PRINT "SO OLD DATAFILE TO BE MODIFIED PERMANENTLY AND"
2060 PRINT " STORED BACK INTO SAME DISKFILE"
2070 PRINT" (THIS OPTION ALSO ALLOWS WRITING A NEW DATASET"
2080 PRINT" INTO OLD FILE,THUS ERASING OLD DATASET)"
2090 PRINT "70 OLD DATAFILE TO BE MODIFIED PERMANENTLY AND"
2100 PRINT " STORED INTO NEW DISKFILE"
2110 PRINT "90 BRANDNEW DATASET TO BE STORED INTO NEW DISKF~L

E"
2120 INPUT "ENTER 10/30/50/70/90 ",P4
2130 IF P4}80 THEN 2180
2140 LIST DC F
2150 PRINT "WHICH OF ABOVE EXISTING FILES DO YOU NEED?"
2160 INPUT "ENTER NAME IN @UOTES",Rl$
2170 GOSUB '60
2180 IF P4(60 THEN 2220
2190 LIST DC F
2200 PRINT "ABOVE FILES DO ALREADY EXIST"
2210 INPUT "ENTER DIFFERENT NEW FILE NAME«8DIGITS)IN @UOTES",R2
$
2220 IF P4<20 THEN 2280
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IF P4>80 THEN 2270
Pl=13

PRINT "DO YOU ONLY HAVE TO MAKE A FEW CHANGES?"
INPUT "ENTER 11 FOR ONLY A FEW CHANGES",Pl
IF Pl=11 THEN 2280
GOSU8 '40
GOSUB '170
IF P4<50 THEN 2310
GOSUB '50
RETURN

DEFFN' 40
REM ****INPUT OF DATA****
PRINT "DATA INPUT LANTHANIDES"

INPUT "ENTER MONTH/DAY/YEAR OF IRRADIATION",G3$
INPUT "ENTER M/D-M/D/YRlEG.l0/29-11/3/81)OF COUNT SET",G4$
INPUT "ENTER ORDERIFIRST,SECOND •• IOF COUNT SET",G5$

PRINT "YIELD TRACER, YESll) OR NOlO)?"
INPUT "ENTER NUMBERIEITHER 1 OR O)OF YIELD TRACERS",M1

PRINT "NUMBER OF IRRADIATION PRODUCED ISOTOPES?"
PRINT "IMULTIPLE PEAKS OF SINGLE ISOTOPE COUNT AS"
PRINT "SINGLE PEAKS OF MULTIPLE ISOTOPES)"
PRINT "IEXCLUDE YIELD TRACER, IF ANY!)"
INPUT "ENTER NUMBERI0-20)OF ISOTOPES",M2
M3=M1 + M2
INPUT "ENTER NUMBERlO-20)OF STANDARD SPECTRA",Nl
INPUT "ENTER NUMBERI0-1010F SAMPLE SPECTRA",N2

N3=N1+N2
INPUT "ENTER REFERENCE TIME TOIMINUTES) ",TO
P1=11
INPUT "ENTER 13 FOR CORRECTIONS IN ABOVE",P1
IF P1=13 THEN 2520
IF N3=N2 THEN 2870
FOR N=1 TO Nl

PRINT "**********************************************"
PRINT "STANDARD N="iN
INPUT "ENTER STANDARD NUMBERliDIGITS<51",El$IN)
INPUT "ENTER AMOUNT OF LAlPMOL)IDIGITS<6)",E2$IN)
PRINT "COUNT TIME CT="iCOIN)
INPUT "ENTER COUNT TIME CTISECONDS)",COIN)
PRINT "LIFE TIME LT=";C1IN)
INPUT "ENTER LIFE TIME LTlSECONDS)",Cl1N)
PRINT "HAYDEN CLOCK TIME="iT1IN)
INPUT "ENTER HAYDEN CLOCK TIMEIMINUTES)",Tl1N)
PRINT "ANY CORRECTIONS FOR STANDARD "iNi" ?"
P1=11
INPUT "ENTER 13 FOR CORRECTIONS",P1
IF Pl=13 THEN 2730

NEXT N
IF N3=Nl THEN 3050
FOR N=Nl+1 TO N3

PRINT "SAMPLE N=w;N
INPUT "ENTER SAMPLE NUMBER",E1$IN)
INPUT "ENTER SAMPLE DEPTHIE.G. 1228M)",E2$IN)
PRINT "COUNT TIME CT="iCOIN)
INPUT "ENTER COUNT TIME CTISECONDS)",COIN)
PRINT "LIFE TIME LT="iC1IN)
INPUT "ENTER LIFE TIME LTlSECONDS)",Cl1N)
PRINT "HAYDEN CLOCK TIME="iT11NI
INPUT "ENTER HAYDEN CLOCK TIMEIMINUTES)",T11N)
PRINT "KILOGRAM SEAWATER="iC2INI



2990
3000
3010
3020
3030
3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
3090
3100
3110
3120
3130
3140
3150
3160
3170
3180
3190
3200
32"10
3220
3230
3240

3250
3260
3270
3280
3290
3300
3310
3320
3330
3340
3350
****U
3360
3370
3380
3390
3400
N)
3410
3420
3430
3440
3450
3460
3470
3480
3490
3500
3510
3520
3530
3540
3550
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INPUT "ENTER KILOGRAM SEAWATER",C2IN)
PRINT "ANY CORRECTIONS FOR SAMPLE ";N1" ?"
P1=11
INPUT "ENTER 13 FOR CORRECTIONS",PI'
IF P1=13 THEN 2890

NEXT N
IF M3=M2 THEN 3130
INPUT "ENTER NAME OF YIELD TRACERIE.G. 144CE)",FI'II)
INPUT "ENTER KEV OF YIELD TRACER",F2'CI)
PRINT "1/LAMBDA=";DOCI)
INPUT "ENTER 1/LAMBDAIMINUTES)OF YIELD TRACER",DOII)
PRINT "CHECK ABOVE YIELD TRACER INPUT"
PI=11
INPUT "ENTER 13 FOR CORRECTIONS",PI

P2=11
PRINT "DO YOU NEED SHALE NORMALIZATION?"
INPUT "ENTER 13 IF NOT TRULY NEEDY",P2

FOR M=M1 + 1 TO M3
PRINT "NUMBER OF ISOTOPE ,";M
INPUT "ENTER NAME OF ISOTOPE",F1'IM)
INPUT "ENTER KEV OF ISOTOPE",F2'IM)
PRINT \. 1/LAMBDA OF";F1$(M);" IS ";OO(Ml
INPUT "ENTER -JlLAMBDA CMINUTES) OF ISOTOPE", DO'(i'f)
IF P2=13 THEN 3260
PRINT "SHALE CONCENTRATION=";D2IM)
INPUT "ENTER SHALE CONCENTRATlONCUMOL/KG)ELEMENT",D2IM)

PRINT "PMOL IN STANDARDS=";DICM)
INPUT "ENTER PMOL OF ELEMENT IN STANDARDS",D1IM)
P1=H

PRINT "CHECK ABOVE DATA OF ISOTOPE,";M
INPUT "ENTER 13 FOR CORRECTIDNS·,P1

IF PI=13 THEN 3170
NEXT M
REM INPUT OF GAMANL DERIVED NET PEAK AREAS
FOR M=1 TO M3

PRINT II U

PRINT "••••NEXT ISOTOPE••••NEXT ISOTOPE••••NEXT ISOTOPE

PRINT II II

FOR N=1 TO N3
PRINT
PRINT II II

PRINT "ISOTOPE: ";Mi" SPECTRUM: uiNi" AREA: UiAO(M,

INPUT" ENTER GAMANL PEAK AREA",AOCM,N)
P1=11
INPUT "ENTER 13 FOR CORRECTION",P1
IF P1=13 THEN 3400

NEXT N
NEXT M
RETURN

DEFFN'70
REM •••• PRECOMPUTATION OF CO,TI,TZ FOR ALL N3 SPECTRA••••
REM INPUT NI,N2,N3,TO,T1CN),COIN),C1IN),CZIN)
REM OUTPUT TZCN),NEW COCN),NEW T1IN)
REM FOR STANDARDS KG.SEAWATER=C2CN)=1.000
REM PROGRAM PARAMETER P3 IS FIRST SET TO 11CUNCORRECTED)
P3=11
IF N3=N2 THEN 3590



BO(M.NJ=AO(M,N)
NEXT M
IF M3=M2 THEN 3790

REM DIVIDING YIELD TRACER BY C2 WAS INCORRECT.THUS;
AOC1,NJ=AOC1,NJ*C2(N)
BOC1,NJ=AOC1,NJ

NEXT N
PRINT "AOCM.N) AT TO,NOT CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER"
GOSUB·'130(0.INTCM3/4).1.N3J
PRINT "DO YOU NEED HARD COpy PRINTOUn"
P1=11
INPUT "ENTER 13 IF NOT TRULY NEEDY",P1
IF P1=13 THEN 3910
SELECT PRINT 01D
GOSUB '160
PRINT "ADCM.N) AT·TO,NOT CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER"
GOSUB '130(0,INTCM3/4J,1.N3)
SELECT PRINT 005
RETURN
DEFFN'90
REM ****COMPUTATION OF MEAN VALUE B1(MJC1/PICOMOLJAND ITS
REM STANDARD DEVIATION V1CM)Cr,) OF AOCM,N)/D1CMJ FOR
REM ALL N1 STANDARD SPECTRA(ONLY FOR M2 ISOTOPES)****
REM INPUT M1,M3,N1,AOCM,N),D1CM)
REM OUTPUT B1(MJ,V1(MJ
FOR M=M1+1 TO M3

B1<MJ = 0
FOR N=1 TO N1

B1(M)=B1(MI+AOCM,·NJ/D1(MJ
NEXT N
B1<MI=BHMJlN1
IF N1=1 THEN 4110
V3=0
FOR N=1 TO N1

V2=AOCM,NI/D1(MJ-B1CMJ
V3=V3+V2*V2

NEXT N
V1eM)=C100/B1CMJ)*SGReV3/(N1-1JJ

NEXT M
GOSUB '150
PRINT "DO YOU NEED HARD COPY PRINTOUT OF B1(MI,V1(MJ7"
P1=11
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3560 FOR N=1 TO N1
3570. C2CN)=1
3580 NEXT N
3590 FOR N=1 TO ~3
3600 T1CN)=T1CNJ-TO
3610 T2CNJ=T1CN)+COCNJ/60
3620 COCNJ=CCOCNJ/C1CN»/C2(N)
3630 NEXT N
3640 RETURN
3650 DEFFN'80
3660 REM ****COMPUTATION OF NUMBER OF ATOMS AO(M,NJ AT TIME TO
3670 REM FOR ALL M3 ISOTOPES IN ALL N3 SPECTRA****
3680 REM INPUT M3,N3,AOCM,N),CO(NJ,T1CN),T2CN),DOCM)
3690 REM OUTPUT NEW AOCM.N)
3700 FOR N=1 TO N3
3710 FOR M=1 TO M3
3720 AO(M,NJ=AOCM,NJ*COCNJ/CEXPC-T1CNJ/DOCMJJ-EXPC-T2CNJ/DO(
M) »
3730
3740
3750
3760
3770
3780
3790
3800
3810
3820
3830
3840
3850
3860
3870
3880
3890
3900
3910
3920
3930
3940
3950
3960
3970
3980
3990
4000
4010
4020
4030
4040
4050
4060
4070
4080
4090
4100
4110
4120
4130
4140

\
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4150 INPUT "ENTER 13 IF NOT TRULY NEEDY",P1
·4160 IF P1=13 THEN 4210
4170 SELECT PRINT 010
4180 GOSUB '160
4190 GOSUB '150
4200 SELECT PRINT.005
4210 RETURN
4220 DEFFN'10D
4230 REM ••••CALCULATION OF CONCENTRATIONIPICOMOL/KGl
4240 REM OF M2 ISOTOPES IN N2 SAMPLES••••
4250 REM INPUT M1,M3,N1,N3,P3,AOlM,Nl,B1lMl
4260 REM OUTPUT BOIM,Nl,NEW AO(M,Nl
4270 FOR N=N1+1 TO N3
4280 FOR M=M1+1 TO M3
4290 AOIM,Nl=AOIM,Nl/B1IMl
4300 NEXT M
4310 NEXT N
4320 P1=11
4330 IF P3=13 THEN 4350
4340 PRINT "CONCENTRATIONIPICOMOL/KGl,NOT CORRECTED FOR YIELD TR
ACER u

4350 IF P3=11 THEN 4370
4360 PRINT "CONCENTRATIONIPICOMOL/KGl,YIELD TRACER CORRECTED"
4370 GOSUB '13010,INTIM3/4),N1+1,N3)
4380 IF P1=15 THEN 4460
4390 PRINT "DO YOU NEED HARD COPY PR1NTOUT OF CONCENTRATIONS?"
4400 INPUT "ENTER 13 IF NOT TRULY NEEDY",P1
4410 IF P1=13 THEN 4470
4420 P1=15
4430 SELECT PRINT 010
4440 GOSUB '160
4450 GOTO 4330
4460 SELECT PRINT 005
4470 RETURN
4480 DEFFN'1'I0
4490 REM ••••NORMALIZATION VERSUS SHALES OR OTHER MEAN
4500 REM CRUSTAL ABUNDANCE DATASET D2IM) ••••
4510 REM INPUT M1,M3,N1,N3,AOIM,Nl,D2IMl
4520 REM OUTPUT NEW SHALE NORMALIZED AOIM,Nl
4530 FOR M=M1+1 TO M3
4540 FOR N=N1+1 TO N3
4550 AOIM,N)=AOIM,Nl/D21Ml
4560 NEXT N
4570 NEXT M
4580 P1=11 ..
4590 IF P3=13 THEN 4610
4600 PRINT "RATIO SAMPLE.E-6/SHALE,NOT CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACE
R"
4610 IF P3=11 THEN 4630
4620 PRINT "RATIO SAMPLE'E-b/SHALE,CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER"
4630 GOSUB '13010,INTIM3/4',N1+1,N3)
4640 IF P1=15 THEN 4720
4650 PRINT "DO YOU NEED HARD COPY OF RATIOS VS. SHALES?"
4660 INPUT "ENTER 13 IF NOT TRULY NEEDY",P1
4670 IF P1=13 THEN 4730
4680 P1=15
4690 SELECT PRINT 010
4700 GOSUB '160
4710 GOTO 4590
4720 SELECT PRINT 005
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4730 RETURN
4740 DEFFN'120
4750 REM ****YIELD TRACER CORRECTION OF BO(M,NI****
4760 REM INPUT M1,M3,N1,N3,BO(M,NI
4770 REM OUTPUT P3,CORRECTED AO(M,NI
4780 REM FIRST PROGRAM PARAMETER P3 IS ADJUSTED
4790 P3=13
4800 FOR M=M1+1 TO M3
4810 FOR N=1 TO N3
4820 AO(M,NI=BO(M,NJ/BO(1.NI
4830 NEXT N
4840 NEXT M
4850 PRINT "AO(M,NI AT TO,CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER"
4860 GOSUB '130(0,INT(M3/41,1,N31
4870 P-l=t1
4880 PRINT "DO YOU NEED HARD COPY PRINTOUT?"
4890 INPUT "ENTER 13 IF NOT TRULY NEEDY",P1
4900 IF P1=13 THEN 4960
4910 SELECT PRINT 01D
4920 GOSUB '160
4930 PRINT "AO(M,NJAT TO,CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER"
4940 GOSUB '130(0,INT(M3/41,1,N31
4950 SELECT PRINT 005
4960 RETURN
4970 DEFFN '130(K1,K2,N4,N5J
4980 REM ****CRT PRINTOUT OF DATA MATRIX****
4990 REM -MAXIMUM OF N=12 SPECTRA FIT THE SCREEN
5000 FOR K=K1 TO K2
5010 PRINT 10 '"

5020 PRINT "STANDARD OR"iTAB(16IiF1$(4*K+1)lTAB(2411F1$(4,K+21
iTAB(35)iF1$(4*K+3)iTAB(46IiF1$(4*K+41
5030 PRINT "SAMPLE", TAB (16) ; F2$ (4*K+1 I ;TAB (24 J ; F2$(4*K+21 iTAB (3
S)iF2$(4*K+3)iTAB(46),F2$(4*K+4) .
5040 FOR N=N4 TO N5 .
5050 PRINTUSING 5090,E1$(NI,EZ$(NI,AO(4*K+1,NI,AO(4*K+2,NI,A
O(4*K+3,N),AO(4*K+4,N)
5060 NEXT N
5070 STOP "ENTER CONTINUE(EXECIFOR NEXT FOUR ISOTOPES"
5080 NEXT K
5090 r.#### ###### ###,##"" ###.##"" ###.##"" ###.##""
5100 RETURN
5110 DEFFN' 50
5120 REM ****STORAGE OF INPUT DATA INTO DISK FILE****
5130 IF P4)60 THEN 5150
5140 DATA LOAD DC OPEN F R1$
5150 IF P4<60 THEN 5170
5160 DATA SAVE DC OPEN F 30, R2$
5170 DATA SAVE DC G3$,G4$,GS$,M1,M2,M3,N1,N2,N3,P2,TD,E1$(),E2$(
I,CO(),C1(I,C2(),T1(J,F1$(),F2$(),DO(),D2(),D1(),AO()
5180 DATA SAVE DC END
5190 DATA SAVE DC CLOSE
5200 RETURN
5210 DEFFN' 60
5220 REM ****LOADING INPUT DATA FROM DISK FILE INTO MEMORY****
5230 DATA LOAD DC OPEN F R1$
5240 DATA LOAD DC G3$,G4$,G5$,M1IM2~M3,N1,N2,N3tP2,TO,E1$(),E2.r

J,CO(I,C1(),C2(J,T1(J,F1$(),F2$(),DO(),D2(),D1(),AO()
5250 RETURN
5260 DEFFN' 150
5270 REM ****CRT PRINTOUT OF B1(MI AND V1(MI****



NEW -PAGE, CONTINUE CEXEC)"
.. ,G1$
",62$
",63$
",64$
",65$

NEXT M
7.########.### ###.### ###.### #######.### ###.### ##•••••
IF P3=13 THEN 5680
STOP "WRITE DOWN CORRECTIONS dF ANY, THEN CONTINUE (EXEC)"
PRINT II " .

PRINT "INPUT NET PEAK AREA AO(M,N)"
GOSUB '130Co,INT(M3/4),1,N3)
IF P3=13 THEN 5810
P3=13
STOP "ENTER FINAL CORRECTIONS,THEN CONTINUE(EXEC)"
PRINT "DO YOU NEED lIARD COPY PRINTOUT OF INPUT DATA?"
Pl=l1
INPUT "ENTER 13 IF NOT TRULY NEEDY",P1
IF Pl=13 THEN 5820
SELECT PRINT 01D
GOSUB '160
GOTO 5530
SELECT PRINT 005
RETURN
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5280 REM INPUT M1,M3,P3,F1$(M),F2$(M),B1CM),V1(M)
5290 IF P3=13 THEN 5310
5300 PRINT "B1(M) AND V1CM),NOT CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER"
5310 IF P3=11 THEN 5330
5320 PRINT "B1CM) AND V1CM) ,CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER"
5330 PRINT "ISOTOPE/KEV Bl Vl C7.) ISOTOPE/KEV Bl Vl C7.1"
5340 PRINT II .t
5350 FOR M=1 TO 10
5360 PRINTUSING 5380,Fl$(M),F2$(M),B1CM),V1CM),Fl$(M+10),F2$(M
+10),B1CM+10),Vl(M+10)
5370 NEXT M
5380 7.###### #### ##.##"""" ##.## ###### #### ##.##"""" 1#.##
5390 RETURN
5400 DEFFN'160
5410 REM ****PRINTING OF DATES****
5420 STOP "TURN ON PRINTER,LINEFEED
5430 PRINT "DATE WANG PROGRAM RUN
5440 PRINT "NAME WANG OPERATOR
5450 PRINT "DATE OF IRRADIATION
5460 PRINT "DATECS)OF COUNT SET
5470 PRINT "ORDER OF COUNT SET
5480 PRINT II

5490 RETURN
5500 DEFFN '170
5510 REM ***PRINTOUT(CRT&PRINTER)OF INPUT DATASET***
5520 P3=11
5530 PRINT""
5540 PRINT "M1="jM1r" M2=";MZ,1t N1="jN1i U N2=";N2;n 10=";rO
5550 FOR N=1 TO N3
5560 PRINTUSING 558o,N,COCN),C1(N),T1CN),C2(N)
5570 NEXT N
5580 7.## ###### ###### ######.# #i.t#.
5590 IF P3=13 THEN 5610
5600 STOP "WRITE DOWN CORRECTIONS dF ANY, THEN CONTINUE (EXEC)"
5610 PRINT II "

5620 FOR M=l TO 10
5630 PRINTUSING 5650,DOCM),D2(M),D1(M),DoCM+l0),D2CM+10),D1(M
+10)
5640
5650
5660
5670
5680
5690
5700
5710
5720
5730
5740
5750
5760
5770
5780
5790
5800
5810
5820
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AO(M,N) NUMBER OF COUNTS COLLECTED OVER TIME
INTERVAL T1-T2,I.E.NET PEAK AREA FROM GAMANL OUTPUT

AO(M.N) =NUMBER OF ATOMS PER KG SEAWATER AT TO, AFTER
PROGRAM LINE 3720

=CONCENTRATION(PICOMOL/KG)OF SAME ELEMENT AS
ISOTOPE M IN SAMPLE N (N)N1),AFTER
PROGRAM LINE 4290

=RATIO SAMPLE*E-6/SHALE,AFTER LINE 4550

10 REM LANT/04, LIST OF PARAMETERS FOR PROGRAM LANT/03
20 REM USE VERSION "LANT/03" FOR ACTUAL CALCULATIONS
30 REM PROGRAMMER HEIN DE BAAR
40 REM LAST REVISION NOVEMBER 2, 1983
50 REM ***********.*****************************************
60 REM ****DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM LANT/03****
70 REM ACTIVITY AT TIME (T-TO)AFTER END OF IRRADIATION
80 REM -DN/DT=LAMBDA*N=LAMBDA*NO*EXP(-LAMBDA(T-TO»
90 REM WHERE NO IS NUMBER OF ATOMS OF RADIOISOTOPE AT TO
100 REM INTEGRATE LINE 160 WITH BOUNDARIES (N1,T1)(N2,T2)
110 REM N1-N2=NO(EXP(-LAMBDA(T1-TO))-EXP(-LAMBDA(T2-TO)))
120 REM WHERE (N1-N2)=NUMBER OFCOUNTS,I.E.NET PEAK AREA
130 REM FINALLY INCLUDE DEAD TIME CORRECTION CT/LT
140 REM NO=CT/LT*(N1-N2)/(EXP(-LAMBDA(T1-TO))-EXP(-LAMBDA(T2
TO)))
150 REM ABOVE NO AND N1-N2 ARE NOT EFFICIENCY CORRECTED
160 REM DIVIDE BY ABSOLUTE DETECTOR EFFICIENCY IN ORDER TO
170 REM OBTAIN ABSOLUTE 'REAL' VALUES FOR NO AND N1-N2
180 REM BASIC ANALOG OF LINE 140 IS LANT/03 LINE 3720 WITH
190 REM T1,T2,CO SUBSTITUTED IN PROGRAM LINES 3600,3610,3620
200 REM WHERE CO DIVIDED BY KG,SEAWATER FOR SAMPLE SPECTRA
210 REM SUBROUTINE 40 PUTS IN NEW OR MODIFIED DATA
220 REM SUBROUTINE 50 STORES INPUT DATA INTO DISKFILE
230 REM SUBROUTINE 60 LOADS EXISTING INPUT DATA INTO MEMORY
240 REM SUBROUTINES 70 AND 80 COMPUTE NUMBER OF ATOMS AT TO
250 REM SUB 90 COMPUTES NUMBER OF ATOMS RADIOISOTOPE PER MOLE
260 REM ELEMENT IN EACH STANDARD, THEN TAKES MEAN OF STANDARDS
270 REM SUB 100 THEN COMPUTES CONCENTRATIONS IN SAMPLES
280 REM SUB 110 COMPUTES SHALE NORMALIZED VALUES IF DESIRED
290 REM SUBROUTINE 120 MAKES YIELD TRACER CORRECTION ON
300 REM OUTPUT OF SUB 80,THEN PROGRAM STEPS AGAIN THROUGH
310 REM SUBS 90,100 AND 110
320 REM THUS ONE OBTAINS BOTH YIELD TRACER CORRECTED AND
330 REM UNCORRECTED CONCENTRATIONS(PICOMOL/KG SEAWATER)
340 REM SUBROUTINE 130 PRINTS AO(M,N)ON CRT OR LINE PRINTER
350 REM SUBROUTINE 150 PRINTS B1 AND V1 ON CRT OR LINE PRINTER
360 REM SUBROUTINE 160 PRINTS G1$,G2$,G3$,G4$,G5$
370 REM SUBROUTINE 170 PRINTS INPUT DATASET
380 REM ****PARAMETERS LISTING****
390 REM M INTEGER LABEL OF EACH SINGLE ISOTOPE,MULTIPLE
400 REM PEAKS OF SINGLE ISOTOPE TREATED AS SINGLE PEAKS
410 REM OF MULTIPLE ISOTOPES
420 REM M>M1 ACTIVATION PRODUCED ISOTOPE
430 REM M1 NUMBER (0 OR 1)OF YIELD TRACER ISOTOPES
440 REM M2 NUMBER OF ACTIVATION PRODUCED ISOTOPES
450 REM M3 =M1+M2<21
460 REM N INTEGER LABEL OF EACH SINGLE SPECTRUM
470 REM N>N1 SPECTRUM OF SAMPLE OR BLANK
480 REM N1 NUMBER OF STANDARD SPECTRA
490 REM N2 NUMBER OF SAMPLE (AND BLANK) SPECTRA
500 REM N3 =N1+N2<16
510 REM
520 REM
530 REM
540 REM
550 REM
560 REM AO(M,N)
570 REM
580 REM
590 REM AO(M,N)
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600 REM AO(M.N) =YIELD TRACER CORRECTED NUMBER OF ATOMS AT
610 REM TO. AFTER PROGRAM LINE 4820
620 REM AO(M,N) =YIELD TRACER CORRECTED ANALOGS OF ABOVE
630 REM LINES 560,580,610
640 REM BO(M,N) =NUMBER OF ATOMS PER KG SEAWATER AT TO. NOT
650 REM CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER
660 REM B1(M) (1/PICOMOL) MEAN VALUE FOR N1 STANDARDS OF
670 REM BO(M.N)/D1<M.Nl
680 REM CORRECTED FOR YIELD TRACER
690 REM CO(Nl (SECONDS) CT=COUNT TIME OF SPECTRUM N
700 REM C1(N) (SECONDS) (T=LIFE TIME OF SPECTRUM N
710 REM C2(Nl KILOGRAM SEAWATER OF SAMPLE N (N)N1)
720 REM ASSIGN SIMILAR VALUE FOR BLANKS
730 REM C3(Nl =(CO(N)/C1(N))/C2(N)
140 REM DO(M) (MINUTES)= 1/LAMBDA=HALFLIFE/LN2
750 REM D1(M,NJ (PICOMOL) AMOUNT OF SAME ELEMENT AS ISOTOPE
760 REM M IN STANDAR[l N WHERE M>M1
770 REM D2(Ml (MICROMOL/KGJ CONCENTRATION IN SHALE OR
780 REM OTHER NORMALIZER WHERE M>M1
790 REM TO (MINUTESlREFERENCE TIME POINT,E.G.END OF
800 REM IRRADIATION;RESTRICTION TO<T1(N) FOR ANY N
810 REM T1(N) (MINUTES)HAVDEN CLOCK TIME AT BEGIN OF COUNT
820 REM T1(N) (MINUTES)=T1(Nl-TO AFTER PROGRAM LINE 3600
830 REM T2(N) (MINUTES)=END OF COUNT INTERVAL,SEE LINE 3610
840 REM V1(M) (~)STANDARD DEVIATION OF B1(M)
850 REM **PROGRAM PARAMETERS**
860 REM Pl INPUT RETURN;Pl=13 CORRECTION;P1=11 CONTINUE
870 REM HARD COPY PRINTOUT? P1=11=YES;P1=13=NO
880 REM P2 SHALE NORMALIZATION? P2=11=YES;P2=13=NO
890 REM P3 PREVENTS MULTIPLE YIELD TRACER CORRECTION-
900 REM LOOPS (SEE PROGRAM LINES 1110,3540,4790)
910 REM SELECTS PROPER HEADINGS (CORRECTED/UNCORRECTED)
920 REM P4 SELECTS DESIRED MODE FOR DATA INPUT(LINE 2120)
930 REM **ALPHANUMERICS**
940 REM El$(N) SPECTRUM NUMBER (MAXIMUM 4 DIGITS)
950 REM E2$(N) SAMPLE DEPTH (Ml OR AMOUNT OF LA IN STANDARD
960 REM F1$(M) NAME OF ISOTOPE (MAXIMUM 6 DIGITS)
970 REM F2$(M) KEV OR CHANNEL NUMBER (MAXIMUM 4 DIGITS)
980 REM Gl$ MONTH/DAY/YEAR OF LANTH01 PROGRAM RUN
990 REM G2$ NAME OF OPERATOR
1000 REM G3$ M/D/YR OF IRRADIATION
1010 REM G4$ M/D-M/D/VR OF COUNT SE.T
1020 REM G5$ ORDER OF COUNT ·SET
1030 REM R1$ NAME OF EXISTING DATAFILE
1040 REM R2$ NAME OF NEW DATAFILE
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9.2. Removal Rates of the Rare Earths in the North Atlantic Deep Water

Assessment of the relative importance of in situ chemical processes
versus lateral transport is a classical problem in marine chemistry.
Given only one stati on in an area with complex dynami c hydrography one
will not arrive at a firm answer to this question for the rare earths. Yet
by following the two schools of thought the two extreme cases for
behaviour of these elements can be evaluated.

The deep water column (992-4426m) exhibits a fairly linear O-S
relationship(r=O.995,N=35; Figure 3.1). All REE-S plots over this depth
range exhibit a negative curvature.With decreasing atomic number this
curvature increases from Lu to sm, but then drops off again towards Pr
and Lu. Thi s degree of REE-S curvature can be expressed
semi-quantitatively with the constant ~/w (Figure 9.2.1., upper graph).
This constant is determined using the formalisms of CRAIG (1974). First a
best value z* = 1.2 ~ 0.4 was established by curve fitting to the
profi 1es of both sal i ni ty and potenti a1 temperature over the 992-4426m
depth range. Then, using both the best value 1.2 as \~ell as the lower and
upper limits z*=0.8 and z*=1.6, best values for ~/w were assessed by

curve fitting to the profiles of each rare earth element. Under
assumption of (1) a steady state mean (soutlll~ard) flow of the NAD\~, (2)
with constant flow rate over the depth interval and (3) identica"' REE
patterns of its various source waters, the relative degree of curvature

( -y /w)REE/( lV/w)Lu evolves into a constant Y/ Y'LU for the
relative net removal rate of REE at this station (Figure 9.2.1). This
would suggest that the absolute net removal rates for Tb,Eu and Sm are
respectively 2.3, 2.6 and 2.8 times as fast as for Lu. Thi s trend is
consi stent with above menti oned adsorptive removal of free i oni c
REE 3+-ions from seawater. Due to adsorption alone the rare earths
remaining in seawater become HREE enriched, while the authigenic flux on
settling particles carries the inverse, LREE enriched, pattern.
Regeneration of this particulate fraction reintroduces a LREE enriched
pattern into seawater. The difference between gross adsorption and
regeneration eventually determines the net removal rate of each rare
earth element. The shape of the REE pattern for a given sample is a
composite of the linear HREE enriched and LREE enriched patterns and
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reflects the relative importance of respectively gross adsorption and
regenerati on. Therefore the gross adsorpti on of a much hi gher percentage
free La3+-ion is counteracted by strong preferential regeneration. As a
result the net removal rate of Lu is only 2.3 times faster than for Lu,
and actually sl O\~er than for Sm and Eu (Fi gure 9.2.1). In 1i eu of above
kinetic approach one can also conceive of a rapid, quasi-equilibrium,
reversible exchange between the dissolved and particulate forms in the
water column. Then the LREE would spend relatively more time in the
parti cul ate forhl, thus being transported do\~m~ard more rapi dly, and thei r
profiles would indeed have the observed steeper gradient with depth.

Alternatively we have sought to explain all features at this station
strictly by lateral transport. With close enough sampling a REE pattern
can be assigned to the core of each water mass. Vertical dissipation
bet\~een two adjacent water masses \~ould show up as a linear mixing line
between the tow endmembers. Then the REE pattern at 3253m represents the
core of the Denmark Strait Water. Higher concentrations and a slightly
different REE pattern in the bottom water can only be explained by
admixture of a southern component(AABW). 11inima for most REE at 2870m and
l729m roughly coincide with respectively Iceland-Scotland Water and
Labrador Sea Water. 110st REE show a maximum at ll84m \~hich one would like
to ascribe to the i1editerranean overfl O\~. Yet the hydrographic data do
not yield evidence for this water type. On the otller hand concentration
val ues and REE patterns reported for i1011 are not unl ike our ll84m sampl e.
With only 17 sampling depths mixing lines between adjacent water masses
cannot ·be established.

Below 990m depth a good correlation (r=0.997,P<0.001) exists between
Lu and silicate. The latter is generally considered a conservative tracer
within the i'lortl1\~est Atlantic basin. Thus Lu and other REE might just as
well be treated as conservati ve el ements. Of course the 1i ghter REE agai n
display a negative curvature versus silicate but that may simply be
ascribed to different LREE depletion patterns in the various source
waters (DSW,ISW,LSW) for the NADW.Yet in order to obtain these various
LREE depl eted patterns from a fl at input pattern one eventually still has
to invoke the inverse trend for net removal rates.
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No firm assessment can be made of the importance of lateral transport
versus in situ chemical processes. Yet some speculative hypotheses may

serve as sUbjects of future falsification:
The correl ati on with deep water sil i cate as well as proposed long

residence times imply that the distribution of Lu in the Northwest
Atlantic Ocean is dominated by lateral transport. A similar statement can
be made for the lighter rare earths. This in itself would not invalidate
the scenario for relative net removal rates. For example an arbitrarily
assigned 90-95 % control by lateral transport for Lu would amount to a
control by in situ chemical processes of only 5-10 % for Lu but 14-23 %

for Sm. Only in the case of cerium the chemical terms may become
significant at this station. An extreme upper limit can be set by
assuming a 100 % chemical control of cerium in the deep water. Then the
Lu distribution \~ould still, be dominated for (100 - 100/4.3)= 30 % by
lateral transport.

On a global scale lateral transport would cancel out. The controls on
a 'typical' REE profile would be as follows. A regenerative flux from
shelf sediments in combination with a possible aeolian or riverine
terrestrial influx determines the surface water concentration. Extensive
regeneration at the seafloor,most probably due to desorption from

dissolving opal or calcite carriers, sets the value in the bottom water.
Vertical dissipation would yield a linear mixing trend, but the eventual
curvature of the profile is set by the balancing act between global
upwelling and scavenging removal. The scavenging tehu itself is the net
result of gross adsorption, desorption and regeneration. Settling
particles, probably opal or calcite, would act as the scavenging agents.
For cerium this internal cycling is considerably enhanced by additional
oxidation/reduction reactions.

In order to accomodate the REE patterns for seawater one seemingly
has to invoke an identical trend for the mean oceanic residence times.
The 1atter are supposedly in the same order of hundreds of years as the
timescales for interoceanic mixing. Their inverse, the mean oceanic
removal rate, would then indeed resemble the trend in relative scavenging
removal rates as observed locally at this station (Figure 2.9.1). Yet in
a steady state the output should match the input. In other words, all REE
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must have the same mean oceanic residence time. Then the observed local
scavenging removal in the Northwest Atlantic would have to be
counteracted by intense regeneration of authigenic deposits in other
locales, and the mean global REE pattern for seawater would be flat like
shales. However these deposits have been formed over much longer
geological time scales during which a steady state is rather unlikely.
The construction of a realistic steady state mass balance for dissolved
REE in seawater may prove to be difficult, if not impossible.
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Figure 9.2.1. ABOVE: The negative curvature of REE-Salinity plots as
quanti fi ed by 1f/" /w in the equati on z*C" + 1f/" /w C = CI wi til z*
determined after CRAIG (1974l. The trend resembles the inverse of the REE
patterns of the deeper samples at the N.W. Atlantic station and is not

greatly affected by variations of z* between its lower and upper limits.
BELOW: Ratios ~/ 1Lu in the bottom graph suggest net

removal rates which are 2.3{La), 4.3(Ce), 2.4(Pr), 2.8{Sm), 2.6{Eu), and
2.3{Tb) times as fast as for Lu.




